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ABSTRACT 

The goal of this thesis to praye that in analyzing the Caesarean acta as recorded 

by Josephus in Book Fourteen ofhis Jewish Antiquities, a careful study of the language 

of the text, as well as its various documentary aspects, helps to reveal the history behind 

these documents. Although theu' organization, chranology and authenticity have long 

been the subject of mu ch scholarly discussion, much of this discussion has paid 

insufficient attention to the documentary contexts of the decisions. Interpreting them 

with a view to the fonTIulaic requirements oftheir respective genres, however, can help to 

c1arify their organization and chronology, and pravide us with a new documentary 

narrative for how Caesar's decisions conceming Judaea and its mler were made and 

recorded. 
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INTRODUCTION 

At the time of Julius Caesar's victory at Pharsalus in 48 BCE, the kingdom of 

Judaea was not govemed by a Roman govemor, but was an autonomous aIly, with aIl that 

this implied. It was free to anange its intemal affairs as it saw fit, but extemal affairs had 

to confonn to Roman interest. In the fourteenth book of his Antiquitates Iudaicae, 

Josephus argues that the Jews enjoyed an exceptional relationship with Rome during this 

period. To support this daim, he incorporated a large dossier of documents in the middle 

of his account of Judaea during the civil war. These documents were presented so that, as 

Josephus daims, "other nations may not fail to recognize that both the kings of Asia and 

of Europe have held us in esteem and have admired our bravery and loyalty."] Thus the 

documents are part of the apologetic pro gram of the work into which they were 

integrated. This dossier, found in §§ 190-264 of Book Fourteen, offers a number of 

Roman decisions (senate decrees, magisterial edicts, and official Roman 

correspondence), with the occasional comment inserted by Josephus himself. The 

opening section (§§ 190-212) of Josephus' dossier contains six Caesarean documents. 

The first two ofthese (§§ 190-95) are a letter of Caesar to Sidon and his accompanying 

edict, which describes various privileges and titles to be awarded to the Jews and to 

Hyrcanus II. The next four documents (§§ 196-210) are fragments of decisions 

confinning and supplementing these privileges. The last document (§§211-12) is 

presented as a speech of Caesar praising and thanking the Jews and Hyrcanus. Unlike the 

1 AJ XIV. 186: '(va Ill] Âav8avn TOÙÇ uÂÂouç unavraç, on Kat oi Tflç Acriaç Kat oi Tflç 
Eùpo:mllç ~acrtÂ.dç Ôta crnouôfjç EcrXOV TtIlUÇ TTtV Te ùvôpeiav TtIl&V Kat .l]v nicrnv ùyan~crav.eç. 
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rest of the dossier, which presents decisions regarding Jews in the Diaspora, the 

Caesarean decisions are concerned exc1usively with Palestine. 

The decisions recorded in these documents provide details on hereditary titles and 

diplomatic privileges for Hyrcanus and his descendents. They also describe taxation, 

awards oftelTitOlY, and military exemptions for the Jewish nation (Gr. E8voç;). They have 

fonned much of the basis for our understanding of the position of Judaea at this time, a 

period which is undelTepresented in other evidence. In addition, they give us insight into 

Caesar's policy vis-à-vis allied states. Most importantly, they define Judaea's 

relationship with Rome, some of the powers and authority that Hyrcanus might wield, 

and the extant to which Judaea might enjoy autonomy in law and internaI affairs. As 

such, these documents have attracted much attention and fostered much discussion. 

One discussion concems whether the documents provided the foundation of 

subsequent Jewish rights and privileges under the Romans. At the beginning of the last 

century, Juster, to choose one example, interpreted Josephus' lm'ger dossier as providing 

a legal precedent for Jewish rights, an official blueprint or "Magna Carta" for both Judaea 

and Diaspora Jewly.2 This notion of a Jewish charter ofrights, however, has been 

discredited. Rajak demonstrated that these decisions were made on an ad hoc basis. 3 

Each document or decision was designed for a specific local purpose and never served as 

2 J. Juster, Les Juifs dan l'empire romain l (Paris, 1914), 132-58,213-17. This was 
followed by M. Grant, The Jews in the Roman Warld (London, 1973),59; E. M. Smallwood, The 
Jews Under Roman Rule (Leiden, 1976), 124-25, 128-29. 

3 "Was There a Roman Charter for the Jews?", JRS 74 (1984), 107-23. This is followed 
by P. R. Trebilco, Jewish Cammunities in Asia MinaI' (Cambridge, 1991), 10. 
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an empire-wide "charter." In the case of Caesar's acta, the decisions addressed his own 

particular political needs during the civil wars of 49-44 BCE. 

If these decisions had specifie goals in mind, the question then becomes whether 

they were exceptional, revealing that the Jews enjoyed a unique position. Josephus 

obviously thought so, and he selected and framed the documents in a way that would 

persuade his readers (Jews and non-Jews alike)4 ofthis. This perception, that the 

position and privileges of the Jews were unusual, also found support among modem 

commentators, such as Mendelssohn, Rosenthal, Schürer, Juster, Ginsburg, and 

Smallwood. 5 This argument is based on a few assumptions. One is that the Jewish 

religion, unusual in its monotheistic character, required a special political status under the 

Romans. The Jews were allowed to live "according to their own customs" (Ku1:à na1:pm 

Ë8r)). 6 Another assumption, whose problems have been already mentioned above, is that 

unlike other cities or states whose privileges and rights were based on ad hoc legislation, 

4 S. Schwartz, Josephus and Judaean PolWcs (Leiden & New York, 1990), 209; Rajak, 
"Jewish Rights in the Greek Cities Under Roman Rule: A New Approach" in Approaches to 
Ancient Judaism V, ed. W.S. Green, Brown Judaic Studies 32 (Atlanta, 1985),22; Rajak, "Roman 
Chalier", 121; M Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights in the Roman World (Tübingen, 1998),5-6. 

5 L. Mendelssohn, "Senati Consulta Romanomm quae sunt in Josephi Antiquitatibus", 
ASPL 5 (1875); F. Rosenthal, "Die Erlasse Caesars und die Senatusconsulte im Josephus Alterth. 
XIV, 10 nach ihrem historischen Inhalte untersucht", MGWJ28 (1879), 183,218-19; E. Schürer, 
The History of the Jewish People in the Age of Jesus Christ, (Leipzig, 1898; repI'. Edinburgh, 
1973),275; Juster, Les Juifs, 213-14, 232-33; Ginsburg, Rome et la Judée (Paris, 1928),87-95; 
Smal1wood, The Jews Under Roman Rule, 124. 

6 Jos. AJX1V. 194. See also Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 450. 
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the J ews acquired from Caesar a pennanent and universallegislation, protecting religious 

liberty and their traditional customs. 7 

Such arguments, however, have been consistently challenged. First, while 

Caesar's decisions concerning the Jews certainly were authoritative, their geographical 

scope has been overstated, and they do not add up to a definition of Jewish religious 

freedom. 8 Second, the grants of Caesar recorded by Josephus, with a few exceptions, 

were not unparalleled in the Roman world. Various cities and states, both before and 

after Caesar's dictatorship, acquired diplomatie privileges, land grants, and valying fOIms 

oflegal autonomy similar to those mentioned in the Josephan documents. 9 Because of 

this fact, the Josephan documents have been used as historie al sources for this period of 

Roman history, both as examples of Caesar's general foreign policy and as a source for 

reconstructing other texts. lO Ginsburg even went so far as to contend that Caesar's 

7 Smallwood, Jews Under Roman Rule, 120-43, esp. 138-40; M. Rabello, "The Legal 
Condition of the Jews in the Roman Empire", ANRW2. 13 (1980),691-92. For fmiher discussion 
ofthis viewpoint, see Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 451-52. 

8 Momigliano, "1 nomi delle prime 'Sinagoghe' romane e la condizione giuridica della 
communita in Roma sotto Augusto", RMI 6 (1933), 287; Rajak, "Roman Chalier", 110; E. Gruen, 
Diaspora: Jews Amidst Greeks and Romans (Cambridge, 2002),88, n. 19. 

9 Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 34-53, 413-14, 452-60. She compares the decisions 
especially to the Senatus Consultum de Stratonicensibus. See R. K. Sherk, RDGE (Baltimore 
1969), no. 18, = Sherk, RGE (Cambridge 1984), no. 63. See also the Senatus Consultum de 
Plarasensibus et Aphrodisiensibus in J. Reynolds, Aphrodisias and Rome (London, 1982), 12-13. 

ID For their relevance to Caesar's foreign policy, see for example J. M. G. Barclay, Jews 
in the Mediterranean Diaspora (Berkeley, 1996), 263; Z Yavetz, Julius Caesar: The Limits of 
Charisma (Tel Aviv, 1992), 101-3; Smallwood, Jews Under Roman Rule, 558; Trebilco, Jewish 
Communities, 7; M. Gelzer, Caesar: Politician and Statesman (Oxford, 1968),258. For example 
oftextual reconstruction, see Reynolds' commentary in Aphrodisias and Rome, doc. 8,64-5, 74-
7. 
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decisions conceming the J ews were representative of part of a general scheme to unify 

and consolidate harmoniously an the nations then under Roman rule. II 

Because of the documents' importance for our understanding of Judaea under 

Rome and their application to reconstructing the history of the period, they have also 

been heavily scrutinized, andjustly so. The documents are not organized in any apparent 

way, their chronology is debated, and some of the text is conupt and fragmented. This 

has led scholars to question both their date and authenticity. Freber has argued that the 

text is so confused that only a partially satisfying recreation is possible; Moehring has 

even dismissed much of it as forgery.12 While most writers have rejected the latter 

argument, 13 much scholarly energy has been expended on improving the texts. 14 Pucci 

Ben Zeev's 1998 monograph, which examines each document in detail, argues both that 

the documents are authentic and that they should mostly be interpreted as Josephus has 

Il M. S. Ginsburg, Rome et la Judée, 86-7. 

12 Ginsburg, Rome et la Judée, 85; P. S. G. Freber, Der hellenistische Osten und das 
lllyricum unter Caesar (Stuttgart, 1993),52. The argument for fOl·gery is made most strong1y by 
H. R. Moehring, "The Acta Pro ludaeis in the Antiquitates of Flavius Josephus" in Christianity 
Judaism and other Greco-Roman CuIts, vol. 3, (Leiden: 1975), 133-157. For a 1engthy discussion 
on the shortcomings in interpreting these documents in such a way, see T. Rajak, "Roman 
Charter", 109ff. 

13 See Rajak, "Roman Charter", 109; For a summmy ofthese positions, see Pucci Ben 
Zeev, Jewish Rights, 8-9, n. 26. 

14 J. T. Krebs, Decreta Romanorum pro Judaeis Jacta e Josepho collecta et commentario 
historico-critico illustra te (Lipsiae, 1768); T. Mommsen, "Sui modi usati da Romani ne1 
conservare e pubblicare le 1eggi ed i senatusconsulti", AlCA 30 (1858), 181-212; L. Mendelssohn, 
"Senati Consulta", 87-288; F. Rosentha1, "Die Erlasse Caesars", 176-83; 216-28; 300-22; P. 
Viereck, Sermo Graecus quo senatus populusque Romanus magistratusque populi Romani usque 
ad Tiberii Caesaris aetatem in scriptis publicis usi sunt examinatur (Gottingen, 1888); T. 
Reinach, Oevres completes de Flavius Josèphe III: Antiquités Judaïques livres XI-XV (Paris, 
1904); A. Momigliano, Richerche sull'organizzazione della Guidea sotto il dominio romano 
(Bo10gna, 1934; Repr. Amsterdam, 1967). 
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presented them. 15 Despite the attention that these documents have received, however, 

commentators have generally reached similar conclusions; the documents record a variety 

of official decisions of debated or indetenninable dates made by Caesar and the Roman 

Senate. Much ofthis scholarship, however, has paid insufficient attention to 

documentary contexts. Interpreting the documents with a view to the fonnulaic 

requirements oftheir respective genres, however, can help to clarify their organization 

and chronology and open new avenues of exploration. That is the aim of this thesis. 

The frrst chapter will put the documents in their historical context. l will briefly 

review the political history of Judaea from Pompey's eastern settlement in 63-2 BCE to 

the death of Hyrcanus II in 30, emphasizing especially the roles of Pompey, A. Gabinius, 

Caesar, and M. Antonius. This period was defined by frequent shifts in power during the 

Roman civil war that forced many Eastern states, including the Jews, to switch allegiance 

quickly from one Roman general to another. Combined with the political struggle 

between Hyrcanus and the family ofhis brother, Aristobulus, as well as the destructive 

Patihian invasion in 40 BCE, the Jewish nation was in astate oftunnoil. Caesar's 

decisions concerning the Jews in 47 served several functions. First, they settled the state 

so that it would be under Roman supervision, and remain a faithful ally against hostile 

foreign dynasts. Next (although less successful) was Caesar's plan to settle the dispute 

between the two Hasmonean princes by finnly establishing Hyrcanus as the legitimate 

ruler. From Caesar's own perspective, the most impOliant element ofhis settlement was 

1,,... ... ..... .. 
. - :See above, j, ll. 4. 
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to establish Judaea and its ruler as a Caesarean ally on whom he could rely while he 

continued his war against the anti-Caesareans. 

The first chapter will also outline Caesar's movements between the battle of 

Pharsalus in 48 to his embarkation to Africa in 46. l will pay special attention to Caesar's 

treatment of Eastern states in order to examine his policy towards both those who 

supported him and those who resisted. This will allow us to view the decisions recorded 

in Josephus within the context ofCaesar's overall diplomatic methods at the time. We 

will then look at Caesar's edict and accompanying letter (Documents land 2), and l shaH 

discuss their prominent features. In this we shall see that Caesar' s decisions concerning 

the Jews are fairly consistent with grants issued to other eastern states during this period. 

Chapter Two will examine the content and language of Documents 3··7. Since 

these documents are fragments that are missing most of the introductory infonnation 

necessmy for detennining their fonn and date, we shall first review the language and 

functions of official Roman decisions. Roman decisions were typically highly fonnulaic, 

so that conect diplomatic fonnulae and legal tenninology are impOliant for detennining 

both the authenticity and type of the decisions. 16 A brief overview ofthese traditions will 

thus allow us to examine the documents in detail and distinguish their fonn. By doing 

this, we shall see that Documents 3-7 are actually aIl fragments of one or more senatus 

consulta issued to confinn Caesar's original edict. This then1eaves us to determine how 

many senatus consulta are represented in these documents, and when they most likely 

would have been issued. By understanding the documents in the context of the political 

16 E. Bickennann, "Une question d'authenticité: les privileges Juifs", Annuaire de 
l'Institut de Philol. Et d'Hist. Orient. XIII (Brussels, 1953), 33ff. 
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situation in the last years of Caesar' s dictatorship, the final part of the second chapter will 

argue that instead of complising several different decisions of different dates, Documents 

3-7 actually contain fragments of only one decision, and that this decision was made in 

February of 44, one month from Caesar's death. 

If the only Caesarean decree concerning the Jews was issued in 44, then the 

actions of M. Antonius become relevant to the organization of the documents. The third 

chapter will consider whether M. Antonius may have had his hand in the decisions that 

these fragments represent, and how this might be detected. Josephus records another 

document (§§219-222), a senate decree from April 44 in which the Senate authorizes 

Antonius to review and pronounce on the di ctator , s acta, both fmished and unfinished, so 

that the Senate might reaffinn them. We shaH see that Caesar's decisions regarding 

Hyrcanus and Judaea that were later recorded by Josephus were included in this task, and 

that their organization is reflective of the process in which they were cited and restated in 

a new Antonian measure. Similar to the origination of the Senatus Consultum Aliaque 

Acta de Oropiorum et Publicanorum Controversiis,17 Antonius had issued a decree that 

quoted earlier decisions of Caesar and the Senate, a process that conflated the quotations 

with the newer text, and contributed to the conupted and confused organization of the 

documents today. 

AlI together, this will argue for a new interpretation of the Caesarean acta 

recorded by Josephus. By focusing primarily on the fonnulaic language of the decisions 

rather than their content, we shalI first detennine their genre and purpose. This step is 

17 S1G3 II, 747; Sherk, RDGE 23 = RGE 70. See also Appendix C. 
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criticai to recognizing and understanding some of the documentary features present in the 

acta, features which reveai a history oftheir own, and will provide us with a new 

documentary nanative for how these decisions conceming Judaea and its ruler were made 

and recorded. 
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CHAPTERI 

Caesar, Hyrcanus and the Jews 

1. 1. Judaea in the First Century BCE 

In the decades leading up to the civil wars of 49-44, the Jewish nation had 

suffered from intemal discord and extemal pressures. In 63 BCE, Pompey established 

Roman hegemony over the whole region and tumed Judaea into a vassal-state. The 

kingship was abolished, and the Hasmonean dynasty, which had ruled Judaea for a 

century, diminished, starting it on the path to being eventually supplanted by the growing 

power of the Idumaean Antipatrids. Such was the political situation that Caesar 

confronted in Judaea in 47 and dealt with in a series of official decisions that have been 

preserved by Josephus. Since these decisions were made to address the political situation 

in Judaea, a brief account of these events is needed. 1 

In 66 BCE, Judaea had split into factions supporting one of the two Hasmonean 

princes, Hyrcanus II and his younger brother Aristobulus II. Although Hyrcanus had 

ah'eady been appointed high priest and was the legitimate heir, his brother defeated him 

in battle. Hyrcanus tled and agreed to hand over power to Aristobulus. 2 It is at this point 

that the Idumaean Antipater appears in Josephus' narrative, plotting against Aristobulus 

in favour ofhis older brother. Through Antipater's intrigues, Aristobulus himselfwas 

1 Book XIV of Josephus' Antiquitates Iudaicae is our principal ancient source for this 
period. For an in-depth discussion ofthese events in relation to Jewish history as a whole, see 
Schürer, History of the Jewish People, 267-71; Smal1wood, Jews Under Roman Rule, 21-38. For 
discussion of Roman imperial policy at this date, see E. Badian, Roman Imperialism in the Late 
Republic (lthaca, 1968), 76-88; Sherwin-White, Roman Foreign Policy in the East (Norman, 
1984),58-79,214-19,271-79. 

2 Jos. AJXrV. 4-7; BJI. 120-2. 
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defeated and besieged in Jersusalem. 3 While these events were unfolding in Judaea, 

Pompey was conc1uding his wars in the East against Mithridates of Pontus. 4 These wars, 

however, had left Syria and other Eastem states in anarchy. With his campaign nearly 

complete, Pompey now sought a general resettlement of the East in order to preserve 

stability and prote ct Roman interests there. While in Annenia in 65, Pompey sent one of 

his legates, M. Aemilius Scaurus, to occupy Damascus and lay the groundwork for 

Syria's annexation. Scaurus involved himselfin Judaean affairs and settled the conflict 

in favour of Aristobulus. 5 Scaurus' decision, however, was shOlt-lived. In 63,6 Pompey 

overtumed it in favour of Hyrc anus , 7 causing Aristobulus to take up am1S against Rome. 

Pompey marched against J erusalem, besieged it, and forced Aristobulus' surrender. 8 

Pompey then reorganized the region. 

Despite the scanty sources on Pompey's settlement, it is c1ear that its effect was to 

reduce pennanently the power and significance of Judaea. Jerusalem and the surrounding 

3 Jos. AJXlV. 8-28. 

4 Conceming Pompey's wars in the east, see P. W. M. Freeman, "Pompey's Eastem 
Settlement", Studies in Latin Literature and Roman History 7 (1994), 143-79; Seager, Pompey 
the Great: A Political Biography (Oxford, 2002), 53-74; Broughtol1, AfRR II, 155, 159-60, 163-4, 
169-70, 176; Plut. Pomp. 33-42; App. BC. II. 1. 

5 Jos. AJXlV. 29-33; BJ1. 127-30. Badian cites Judaea as the best-known case of 
Pompey's new policy in which fonner allies now paid tribute to Rome as provinces. See Roman 
Imperialism, 78. 

6 Josephus here is confused in his dating or has misinterpreted his source, Strabo, since he 
mentions inAJXIV. 34-36 that this occuned in the winter of63 BCE, yet in 37 ff. this takes 
place in 64. 

7 Jos. AJ. XlV. 41-47. For discussion of the Pompey's decisioil, see A. Schalit, Konig 
Herodes: Der Mann und sein Werk (Berlin, 1969), 19-30; Smallwood, Jews Under Roman Rule, 
22-23. 

8 Jos. AJ. XIV. 47-71; BJ. 1. 132-151; Dio 37. 15.2.4 -16. 1. 2; Strabo 6. 2. 40; Tac. 
Rist. 5. 9; Liv. E'pit. 102. 
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lands were subjected to tribute and placed under the supervision of the Roman govemor 

of Syria. Judaean telTÏtory was also greatly reduced, while Judaean colonists were 

expelled from neighbouring regions. Non-Jewish subjects were either freed or made part 

of the new Roman province of Syria. What was left of Judaea was awarded to Hyrcanus, 

who was reinstated as high priest, but was deprived of the title ofking. Aristobulus and 

his family were taken hostage by Pompey and brought to Rome. 9 

Palestine enjoyed peace for a few years while Scaurus was governor of Syria (63-

62 BCE), and under his two successors L. Marcius Philippus (61-60) and Cn. Cornelius 

Lentulus Marcellinus (59-58).10 In 57, A. Gabinius came to Syria as a proconsul, Il 

where he made changes to Pompey's eastem settlement. 12 He weakened the central 

authority by splitting the country into five districts, each of which was govemed by a 

regional sanhedrin (Gr. c:mvÉùpwv). Hyrcanus may have lost political power, tbough he 

retained the high priesthood. 13 In 55, Gabinius restored the deposed Ptolemy XI Auletes 

9 Jos. AJXIV. 73-76, 79; BJ. 1. 155-8; Plut. Pomp. 39. 2; 45. 4; App. Milh. 116-7; Pliny 
NHY. 74. Smal1wood states that Hyrcanus might a1so have received the title of ethnarch at this 
time, since a1though it is not exp1icit1y stated at this point, it may be implied by i] npo(j'taata 'tou 
E8vouç in AJ. XX. 244. See Jews Under Roman Rule, 27, n. 22. 

10 For the dates of ScaulUs, see Broughton, MRR II, 168, 175; for Philippus, j\1RR II, 180, 
185; for Marcellinus, see MRR II, 190, 197. See a1so Jos. AJXIV. 79-81; BJI. 159 

Il The tribune P. Clodius passed legis1ation that according to Cicero gave il11periul11 
infinitul11 to Piso. See Broughton, MRR II. 203; App. Syr. 51; Be V. 10; Cic. Dom. 23, 55. 

12 Plut. Ant. 3.1; Jos. AJXIV. 82-97; BJI. 160-74. 

13 Jos. AJXIV. 91; BJI. 170. For fmiher discussion ofthese administrative districts, see 
Schürer, History a/the Jewish People, 268, n. 5; Momigliano, Richerche sull'organizzazione 
della Guidea sotta il dOl11inio romano (Amsterdam, 1967),6-7,20,25; Scha1it, Konig Herodes, 
32; Smallwood, Jews Under Roman Rule, 32, n. 34, 35. Cf. Cic. De Provo Cons. 10; Ad Q. Fr. II. 
11. 2; III. 2. 2. We have no evidence that these changes were ratified by the Roman senate. 
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ofEgypt. According to Josephus,14 Hyrcanus and Antipater assisted him in this task with 

men, supplies and money. In Gabinius' absence, however, Aristobulus' eIder son, 

Alexander, attempted to seize power and drive out the Roman presence in Judaea. 

Although initially successful, he was defeated by Gabinius at his retum late in the year, 

apparently again with the assistance of ArItipater. Gabinius spared Alexander's life, and 

before he depalied to finish his campaign against the Nabateans, he "reorganized the 

govemment of Jerusalem in accordance with the wishes of Antipater." 15 

In November of 55 BCE, before he had even fmished his consulship for that year, 

M. Licinius Crassus came to Syria to replace Gabinius as proconsul of Syria with plans to 

invade Pat1hia. 16 The costs associated with this induced him to rob the Temple treasury, 

strip gold from the building, and appropriate a large number ofprecious objects. 1
? 

Hyrcanus does not seem to have protested. After Crassus' death at the dis aster atCanhae 

in 53, C. Cassius Longinus, assumed supreme command and organized the defense of the 

14 AJXIV 98-9; BJI. 175, which implies that Gabinius' refonns did not limit Hyrcanus ta 
temple matters only. Neither Dio 39. 58. 1 nor Plut. An!. 3. 2-4 mention Jewish assistance in this 
expedition. For the dates ofPtolemy XI Auletes, see E. J. Bickennan, Chronology of the Ancien! 
World, (London, 1968), 158-59. 

15 Jas. AJXIV. 100-4; BJI. 176-8. Josephus gives no detail as ta the nature of the 
political reorganization or the "wishes of Antipater" (AvnnaTpCfl 8ÉÀovn). Cf. Momigliano, 
Richerche, 25; Schalit, Konig Herodes, 750-2; Smallwood, Jews Under Roman Rule, 35. 

16 See Broughton, MRR II. 214-215,224-5; Dio 39.33-6; Plut. Pomp. 52; Crass. 15-6; 
App. BC II. 18; Jas. AJXIV. 104. 

17 Jas. AJXIV. 104; BJ. I. 179; Plut. Crass. 17; Dio 40.12-3; FIor. I. 46.3. 
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Roman east from 53-51 BCE. I8 He also suppressed another uprising in Judaea under the 

general Pitholaus, thus achieving some stability in the region. 19 

M. Calpumius Bibulus replaced Cassius in 51 and himselfwas succeeded in 50 by 

a celiain Veiento, who was likely a legate ofBibulus. Q. Caecilius Metellus Pius Scipio 

Nasica was allotted Syria for the following year, and in early 49, with the civil war 

between Caesar and the Republicans having just begun, he raised troops there for the 

Pompeian cause. The next year, he joined Pompey in Thessaly and suffered defeat with 

him at Pharsalus, afterwards fleeing to Africa. 2o 

The political situation in Judaea between Caesar's victory at Pharsalus and his 

arrivaI in Syria in the summer of the following year was uncertain, especially while 

Caesar was embroiled in a dangerous fiasco in Alexandria in 47. This presented Hyrcanus 

with an oppOliunity to demonstrate his loyalty by sending troopS.2I After alTivil1g in 

Syria, Caesar moved to reward these services. He confinned Hyrcanus as the high priest 

(àpXtpÉuç) and, according to Josephus, awarded Antipater, Hyrcanus' minister, with 

Roman citizenship, exemption from taxes, and an appointment as "Procurator (È1rhpo1!oç) 

of Judaea.,,22 That Josephus makes no mention here of the title of ethnarch is 

18 Dio 40. 28-9; Jos. AJXIV. 119; Cic. ad Att. V. 20. 1-7; ad Fam. II. 10; Vell. Pat. 2. 46. 
4; Liv. Pel'. 108; Broughton, MRR II, 229, 237, 242. 

19 Jos. AJXIV. 119-21; BJI. 180. 

20 Jos. AJXIV. 123-6; BJI. 183-6; Dio 41. 18. 1. For an sources for these three govemors 
of Syria, see Broughton, MRR II, 242, 250, 253, 260, 275. 

21 See below, 21-22. 

22 Jos. AJXlV. 127-135, 143. Again, there is no evidence in the documents of Antipater's 
appointment, and Josephus does not describe the title or its duties fmiher. The position or title of 
procurator also seems anachronistic in this case. For a description of Josephus' use of this word, 
see Mason, Greek Terms, 142-3. 
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inconsistent with the very documents that he places 1ater in his narrative, and is possib1y 

another error in the author's understanding of Hyrcanus' titulature. Josephus a1so states 

that at the request of Hyrcanus, Caesar pennitted him to rebuild the walls of J erusa1em, 

and that Caesar sent instructions to Rome that these grants be recorded on the Capitol. 23 

Antipater then escorted Caesar out of Syria and returned to Judaea, where he had the 

walls of Jerusa1em rebuilt. Josephus a1so records that at Caesar's return to Rome in 47, 

envoys of Hyrcanus had already arrived to continn the treaty of friendship and alliance 

with him (nÉflwaç; 8' Y pKavoç; np6ç; aÙ'rov napcKu/Œl ~c~atcOcracr8at 'Ll)V npoç; aù'Lov 

'\' , , ) 24 q)l/\,laV Kat cru flflaXlav . 

Caesar's sett1ement of Palestine is recorded in the Josephan documents that are 

the center ofthis study, and we shall return to them shortly. Despite the space that they 

take up in ifosephus' text, they were not relevant for long. According to Josephus, 

Hyrcanus' weak nature ensured that Antipater wou1d dominate the political scene. In 47, 

Antipater appointed his sons, Phasae1 and Herod, as governors (cr'Lpaulyoi) in Jerusa1em 

and Gali1ee, respective1y. Herod was ruth1ess in putting down some minor revolts against 

his position, so that Hyrcanus was then pressured by the Jewish priestly aristocracy to 

summon Herod to account for stepping beyond his authority. Hyrcanus, however, was 

a1so compelled by the new Roman governor of Syria, Sex. Julius Caesar, to acquit him. 

23 Jas. AJXlV. 144: ÈnnpÉnEt üÈ Kat 'Y pKav0 'là 'tfjç na'tpiOoç àvacnfjciUt 'tElXTj, 'tU'lJ'tTjV 
ahTjcra/lÉvep Tf]V XUptv ... Kat 'ta'Ïh' Èm(J'tÉÀ,À,Et 'I:Otç ùnU'I:Otç dç 'Pffi/lllV àvaypu\lfUl ÈV't0 
KanE1;(j)À,lep. For the problems with this date, see Chapter 2,49. Caesar also seems ta have sent 
copies ofhis edict ta various cities in Palestine, such as Sidon (Jas. AJXIV. 190-195). 

24 Jas. AJXIV. 156, 185. 
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Herod was forced to leave Jerusalem, but Sex. Caesar made him "military govemor of 

Coele-Syria" (mpaTrlyaç 'tfjç KoiÂ;11Ç Lupiaç). 25 

In 46, Sex. Caesar was assassinated by the Republican Caecilius Bassus, who 

made himself master of Syria. Between 46 and 44, the Caesarean generals C. Antistius 

Vetus, L. Statius Murcus, and Marcius Crispus were sent to dislodge him. Although they 

were assisted by Antipater and his two sons, they were ultimately unsuccessfuL In 43, 

after Caesar's assassination, C. Cassius Longinus seized control of Syria/6 soon 

demanding 700 talents from Judaea to fund his annies, and Antipater and Herod assisted 

him in collecting it. He reaffinned Herod's appointment in Coele-Syria. 27 

Later in 43, Antipater was assassinated, apparently out ofpersonal enmity, though 

possibly through the connivance of Hyrcanus. When Cassius left Syria early the next 

year, Judaea was left in anarchy, in which Herod and the Antipatrids grew in influence 

and power at the expense ofHyrcanus. 28 Hyrcanus was later reconciled to Herod, 

however, when the latter proved critical to preventing an attempt by Antigonus, another 

son of Aristobulus, to seize control of Judaea. 29 The defeat of Cassius and Brutus at 

25 AJXIV. 156-80; BJI. 201-13; For discussion of the sources on Herod, see Schürer, 
Hist01Y of the Jewish People, 275-6. Sex. Caesar was a young relation of the dictator, and was 
govemor of Syria until his death in 46. See Broughton, MRR II, 289, 297. 

26 AJXIV. 268-70; BJI. 214-17; App. BCIII. 77; Dio. 47. 26. 3. 

27 AJXIV. 271-80; BJI. 216-22. Cassius entered Syria in early 43, but his conunand was 
not legitimized untillate April. Cf. App. BC. III. 63; Dio. 46. 40.3-4; 47. 28. 5; Cic. Phil. 11. 30-
31. 

28 AJXIV. 277-84; BJI. 223-8. Smal1wood, Jews Under Roman Rule, 47, sees the 
murder as motivated by an anti-Antipatrid faction in Jerusalem. 

29 AJ)LTV. 297-9; BJI. 238-40. Josephus' source, Nicolaus, omits that Hemel was !lot 
entirely successful , as some Tyrian cities held Jewish territOly that Antonius la ter ordered to be 
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Philippi later that year resulted in the Roman East falling under M. Antonius' control. 

Antonius, however, was friendly toward Hyrcanus and Herod, and maintained their 

positions in Judaea. At Hyrcanus' request, Antonius also declared any actions by Cassius 

as invalid, thus restoring to freedom those Jews who had been sold into slavery by 

Cassius, and instructing Tyrian cities to restore aIl land that they had taken from Judaea;30 

In 41, Antonius appointed Phasael and Herod as tetrarchs of J ewish territory, 

while Hyrcanus was reaffinned as ethnarch and high priest. 31 These appointments were 

undennined, however, when the Parthians invaded Asia Minor and Syria the following 

year. Hyrcanus' nephew, Antigonus, took advantage ofthis sudden disaster by 

petitioning and bribing the Parthians to place him on the throne of Judaea: The Parthian 

prince, Pacorus, agreed to this request, marched on J erusalem, and installed Antigonus as 

king and high priest. Hyrcanus and Phasael were imprisoned by the Parthians, while 

Herod escaped through Egypt to Rome. Phasael soon committed suicide, while Hyrcanus 

was mutilated and deported to Parthia. 32 Within three years, however, Rome had driven 

the Parthians out of their tenitories, and Herod, with some Roman assistance, retook 

Jerusalem and had Antigonus executed. Antonius then made Herod king of Judaea, 

retumed to Jewish control (AJXlV. 306-22). See Schürer, History of the Jewish People, 277, n. 
40; Schalit, K6nig Herodes, 683-4. 

30 This is recorded by Josephus, AJXlV. 306-22, in tln·ee letters of Antonius to the Jews 
and to Tyre. For Antonius' friendship with Herod, see Smallwood, Jews Under Roman Rule, 49-
50. 

31 AJXlV. 324-6; BJI. 243-4. For the reality of Hyrcanus' power at this juncture, see 
Schalit, K6nig Herodes, 69-70. For discussion ofthe tetrarchy, see Smallwood, Jews Under 
Roman Rule, 50, n. 18. 

32 AJXIV. 330-69; BJI. 248-73; App. BeV. 65. L. Decidius Saxa was govemor 
(legatus) of Syria in 40, but was driven out by the Pmihians and killed. Cf. Broughton, MRR II, 
384. 
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restoring the position that Pompey had abolished twenty-six years earlier. In 36, Herod 

secured the retum of Hyrcanus to Jerusalem, where he awarded him every mark of 

respect, (though Hyrcanus was ineligible for the position ofhigh priest because ofhis 

mutilation). This ostensible favour, however, was withdrawn in 30, when Herod had 

Hyrcanus executed. The Hasmonean dynasty disappeared with him. 33 

The machinations and rise of the Antipatrids dominates much of Josephus' 

nanative in these sections of the Bellum Iudaicum and the Antiquitates Iudaicae. 

Josephus has Antipater lead the Jewish contingent that assisted Caesar in Alexandria. He 

also claims that Caesar's favour towards Hyrcanus was attributable to Antipater, and that 

for these reasons he was made both a Roman citizen and a "procurator" of Judaea. 34 

Despite Josephus' assertions, however, there is no evidence ofthis in the Caesarean 

documents, where Antipater is not even mentioned. This inconsistency between 

Josephus' nanative and the documents he quotes may be partly attributable to Josephus' 

source, Nicolaus of Damascus, whose history, as even Josephus himself admits, was 

biased in favour of Herod and the Antipatrids. 35 In contrast, Caesar's own edict 

conceming the Jews praises and thanks Hyrcanus only. As we shaH see, however, 

33 AJXIV. 375-491; XV. 161-82; BJI. 278-356,431-34. For functional details of 
Herod's kingship, see Schalit, Konig Herodes, 155-298. 

34 See above, 14, n. 22. 

35 AJXVI. 187. For the influence ofNicolaus on Josephus' narrative, see R. Laqueur, 
Der jüdische Historiker Flavius Josephus: Ein biographischer Versuch aufneuer 
quellenla'itischer Grundlage (Giessen, 1920. Repr. Rome, 1970), 136ff; Rajak, Josephus: The 
Historian and His Society (London, 1983), 17, 34; S. Schwmtz, Josephus and Judaean Politics 
(Leiden, 1990),48, 120-23; D. R. Schwmtz, "Josephus on Hyrcanus II'' in Josephus and the 
History of the Greco-Roman Period: Essays in MemOly of Morton Smith (Leiden, 1994),210-32; 
Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 388-91. 
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Hyrcanus was not the only Eastem dynast to be granted privileged status during Caesar' s 

rapid rise to power. Caesar's movements between the battles at Pharsalus and Thapsus, 

as well as the diplomatie relationships that he forged in the East during the civil wars, are 

directly relevant to the Josephan material in our study. A brief discussion ofCaesar's 

actions in the East during this period, therefore, will place his decisions regarding Judaea 

in the context ofhis overall Eastem strategy. 

1. 2. Caesar in the East 

Although sometimes inconsistent, sources such as Appian, Cicero, Cassius Dio, 

Plutarch, Hirtius, and Josephus give us a basic framework of the two-year period after the 

battle of Pharsalus. 36 After Caesar' s victory at Pharsalus (9 August 48 BCE), he 

remained in Thessaly for a few days. It was at this time in Rome that Caesar was 

declared Dictator for the second time, with Antonius later becoming his magister equitum 

(Master of Horse). 37 Caesar departed a few days later for Amphipolis, and from there to 

the Hellespont, where he received envoys from the Aeolians, Ionians and other states of 

Asia who came to declare their loyalty to him. He also granted to Ilium political 

36 Rice Holmes presents a thorough chronology ofthis period. See The Roman Republic 
and the Founder of the Empire Vol 3, (Oxford, 1923), 178-219. See also Schürer, The HistOly of 
the Jewish People, 270-6; Bickerman, Chronology, 181; Broughton, MRR II, 286 ff; M. Gelzer, 
Caesar: Politician and Statesman (Oxford, 1968),243-64; Smallwood, The Jews Under Roman 
Rule, 36-40; S. Mitchell, "The Treaty between Rome and Lycia of 46 BC (MS 2070)", 
Papyrologica Florentina 35.1 (2005), 232-237. 

37 Dio 47.21. 1. For Antonius' return with his legions, see Cic. Phil. II 24,59. For dating 
ofCaesar's second dictatorship, see Broughton, MRR II, 286; Raubitschek, "Epigraphic Notes on 
Julius Caesar", JRS 44 (1954), 70. 
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autonomy, exemption from tribute, and increased tenitory.38 Three weeks after the 

conclusion of Pharsalus, he arrived at Ephesus, where he was immediately hailed by 

many cities in the Greek East who showed their support with statues and inscriptions 

declaring him a saviour, benefactor, and even a god. 39 

It is likely that at this time he was also visited by a delegation led by Mithridates 

ofPergamum. Mithridates was successful in winning Caesar's favour, and Caesar sent a 

letter40 to Pergamum with his edict concerning their new privileges. The letter is 

incomplete, but we know from another inscription41 that at least some ofCaesar's 

decisions regarding Pergamum included the restoration of the city's autonomy and 

inviolability. Caesar was honoured in Pergamum for this: 

[6 bfj/lOÇ; ÈTl/lll ° ]c TOV Éau1:OD 0[ co ]Tfjpa Kat cùcPYSTllV [ruïov] 'IOUÀlOV ratou vov 
Kal0[ a ]pa, TOV aÙ1:OKpUTOpa Kat [àpXl]cpsa KaiblKTU1:Opa 'LO b[ cU ]:r.c[p ]o[ V], 
nU011Ç; àpcTfjÇ; [EVcK ]CV, ànoKaTa0"CTJ0a[ v ]T[ a] 1:O[1:]ç; 8co[1:ç; TTJ]V 'te n6À[ lV ] [Kat 
TiJ]V xcüpav 0'Ô0av lcpà[v Kat a0UÀov Kat aÙT6vo/lov]. 

[The people honoured] their saviour and benefactor [Gaius] Julius, son of Gaius, 
Caes[a]r, Imperator and Pontifex Maximus, Dictator for the second time, [because 
of] all his excellence, and because he has restored to the gods the city [and the] 
land that is sacred [and inviolate and autonomous]. 

Mithridates later provided greater proof of his loyalty by assisting Caesar in his 

Alexandrian campaign, which is described in our document. Caesar bestowed similar 

38 Strabo 13. 1. 27, 594-5. According to Lucan 9.961, Caesar conferred these grants 
while passing through the city on his way to Ephesus. There is also a letter fragment (RDGE 53) 
which mentions Caesar's decisions concerning Ilium. 

39 See inscriptions from Athens, Thespiae, Chios, Samos, Pergamum, Ephesus and 
Mytilene in Raubitschek's "Epigraphicalnotes", 65-75; SIG3 760; RGE 79. For the ca1culation of 
Caesar's departure from Larisa, see Rice Holmes, The Roman Republic, 179. 

40 IGR 1682 = RDGE 54 = RGE 80a. 

41 IGR IV 304. For further discussion, see Raubitschek, "Epigraphical Notes", 68--9; 
Mitchell, "Rome and Lycia", 233. 
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privileges upon Mytilene, and altered the taxation of other Asian cities. 42 Around 28 

September, Caesar sailed from Ephesus to Rhodes, where he continued his policy of 

clemency and generosity by hem'ing delegations from Rhodes and Cnidus and granting 

both freedom and tax exemption to both cities. It was also likely at this time that he 

granted privileges to various Lycian cities, later confinned in 46 in a fmmal treaty. After 

a few days, he sailed with his forces to Alexandria, where he alTived on 2 October, not 

long after Pompey's assassination.43 

It is difficult to separate the fact from fiction relating to Caesar' s time in Egypt, 

and although 1 will not go into great detail about his intentions or exploits, a few events 

. still deserve mentioning. Having embroiled himself in an Egyptian war, Caesar and his 

few troops became besieged within Alexandria. In addition to the aid of ten warships 

from the Rhodians and five from the Lycians, Mithridates ofPergamum also brought an 

auxiliary force to the relief of Caesar. 44 Although none of the ancient sources except 

Josephus mention it, this force included a Jewish contingent. According to Josephus, the 

Jewish contingent was 3000 strong and led by Antipater on behalf of Hyrcanus.45 In the 

documents, however, Caesar refers to the assistance of only 1500 Jewish troops, and he 

42 For Decisions conceming Mytilene, see IG XII.2.35; SIG3 764; IG XII. Suppl, Il; IGR 
IV. 33; Sherk, RDGE 26 d-e = RGE 83; "Caesar and Mytilene", GRBS 4 (1963), 217-230. 

43 App. BC II. 88-90; Caes. BC III. 106. For details conceming Cnidus, see Strabo 14.2. 
15, 656; Plut. Caes. 48.1; App. Be. II. 116. Appian in BC IV. 66, indicates that they made a 
treaty with Rome through Caesar (8tà l'aiou KaiO'apoç). Mitchell argues that it was at this time 
that a fOlmal treaty was also made with Cnidus and Lycia. See "Rome and Lycia", 235. 

44 Caes. BC III. 106. 1; Bell. Alex. l3, 26. See Also Rice Holmes, The Roman Republic, 
188, 198-9; M. Gelzer, Caesar, 250. 

45 BJI. 187, 193-4 has Antipater leading the force on his own initiative. 
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does not mention Antipater, but gives thanks only to Hyrcanus (§ 193).46 Josephus, citing 

Strabo as an example,47 even admits that some sources daim that Hyrcanus himself was 

present with Mithridates. In any case, these troops were critical to Caesar's victoryat 

the Nile in March of 47. Two months later, he began to prepare for his expedition to Asia 

against Pharnaces of Pontus, and he sailed for Syria around the i h of June. 48 

Hirtius describes Caesar' s stopover in Syria after he arrived in mid-June. His 

primaly task in Syria was to reorganize the region both in order to solve internaI disputes 

and buttress against the continuing Parthian threat, but no doubt also to strengthen his 

own position in an area where Pompey had once enjoyed pre-eminence. He rewarded 

both deserving individuals and states, held inquiries, and mled in disputes. 49 He brought 

kings and various leaders bordering Syria under his protection and formed treaties of 

friendship with them. 50 During this period Caesar mled concerning Judaea and 

Hyrcanus,sl resulting in an edict that is preserved in Josephus. The delegation would not 

46 The numerical error is likely a simple exaggeration made by Josephus. See T. Reinach, 
Oevres completes de Flavius Josèphe III: Antiquités Judaïques livres XI-XV (Paris, 1904),239, n. 
5. 

47 AJXN. 127-l39. For the role of Strabo's writings in shaping Josephus' narrative, see 
K. Albert, Strabo als Quelle des Josephus (Aschaffenburg, 1902),39-41; D. R. Schwmiz, 
"Josephus on Hyrcanus II'', 211-12. 

48 For discussion on the dating of Caesar's departure from Egypt, see Rice Holmes, The 
Roman Republic, 203-204, 509. 

49 Caesar had legal authority in such cases from his powers as dictator, but aU higher 
magistrates possessed the authority both to judge cases abroad and conduct prelin1Ïnary 
investigations. See A. Lintott, The Constitution of the Roman Republic (Oxford, 1999),96. 

50 Bell. Alex. 65-66; Cic. Ad Att. xi. 20. 1. See also Plut. Caes. 50. 1 and Suet. Div. lu!. 
35. For commentary on this chronology, see Schürer, The History of the Jewish People, 248; Rice 
Holmes, Roman Republic, 209-210; Gelzer, Caesar, 257-259; Smallwood, Jews Under Roman 
Rule, 36-43. 

51 AJXIV. 137. 
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have had much time to present their case, however, since by August of 47 Caesar had 

hastened to Cilicia to march against Phal11aces, whom he quickly defeated in battle at 

Zela. 

The awards granted to those who aided him against Phal11aces also deserve 

mention here. It should be noted that Hyrcanus was not the only Eastern dynast to 

receive a change in title by an edict of Caesar during this period. The sources are 

consistent in their description of Caesar' s relationship with Deiotarus, the king of Galatia. 

Although Deiotarus had fought with Pompey at Pharsalus, he eal11ed clemency from 

Caesar's by assisting both him and his legate, Domitius Calvinus, in the battle against 

Phal11aces. Caesar allowed Deiotarus to retain the title ofking,52 but transferred some of 

his land, the tetrarchy of Gallograecia, to the ever-faithful Mithridates. He also bestowed 

on Mithridates the claim for the title of King of the Bosporus (fonnally under the control 

ofPhal11aces), with full support to wage war against Asander, the satrap whom Phal11aces 

had left in charge of his kingdom. 53 Caesar was clearly attempting to establish monarchs 

friendly to him in Asia and Syria not only to protect Roman interests against foreign 

invaders, but also to secure his position there as he headed west to continue his war 

against the anti-Caesareans. 54 Hyrcanus was pmt of this plan, and he remained loyal to 

Caesar until the dictator's death. 

52 Caes. Bell. Alex. 67 ff; Dio. 41. 63. See also Rice Holmes, The Roman Republic, 211; 
Gelzer, Caesar, 59. 

53 Caes. Bell. Alex. 78; Dio 42.48; App. Mith. 120 ff. See also Rice Hohnes, The Roman 
Republic, 215; Gelzer, Caesar, 260-1. From Deiotams Caesar also took Armenia Minor and gave 
it to Ariobarzanes of Cappadocia. See A. H. M. Jones, The Cities of the Eastern Roman Provinces 
(Amsterdam, 1983), 166. 

54 Gelzer, Caesar, 257-61; C. Meier, Caesar (London, 1995),402. 
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Caesar proceeded ta make his way back ta Asia through Galatia and Bithynia and 

transacted public business in the cities, settling disputes and granting various privileges. 

He continued ta reward various monarchs and cities who had remained loyal and exacted 

money and gifts from those who had not. On 24 September of 47, he had arrived in 

Rome. Caesar's time in Rome was bath brief and turbulent. He was required ta undo the 

political incompetence of Antonius whom he had left in Rome as his magister equitum, 

as weIl as ta put down a mutiny among his veterans. Within a month, Caesar mustered 

his forces and prepared for his expedition ta Africa in arder ta counter the threat of Cato 

and Scipio. He sailed for Africa towards the end of N ovember of 47. 55 

1. 3.1. Caesar's Decisions Regarding Judaea in 47 

Caesar' s victory at Pharsalus, therefore, allowed him ta reshape the political 

landscape in the Roman East. Representatives from Asian cities or nations, such as 

Ilium, Ephesus, Pergamum, Mytilene, Cnidus, and Rhodes, were obliged ta declare their 

loyalty ta him in order ta maintain their safety and privileged status. Those who 

supported him in his campaigns in Alexandria or against Phamaces, such as the Jews or 

Mithridates of Pergamum, were rewarded with additional privileges, while other dynasts, 

such as Deiotams, lost territory or position. The Jews were clearly a part of Caesar's task 

of settling affairs in Syria in the summer of 47 that are described by Hirtius. Caesar met 

with a Jewish delegation, perhaps with Hyrcanus himself, and he sent a letter ta nearby 

55 Dio. 42. 48-49; App. BC II. 386-96; Bell. Alex. 66-78; Plut. Caes. 51. 2; Strabo. 12.3. 
14. According to Dio, it was at that time that the tetrarchy in Galatia and the title of King of. 
Bosporus was given to Mithridates ofPergamum. 
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Sidon (and likely other cities) with instructions to carry out the commands concerning 

Jewish privileges ordered in his edict. This covering letter and edict (§ 190-95) go 

together and are contained in Documents 1 and 2, respectively. 

1. 3. 2. Document 1: Caesar's Covering Letter 

Official Roman letters (Lat. epistulae, Gr. YPu/-l/-lœra), were not so much a type of 

decision as much as a way of communicating one. Epistulae were sent by the Roman 

senate or magistrates to officiaIs of a foreign city or state in order to convey to them sorne 

decision or policy. They were critical diplomatic devices and were frequently used to 

communicate magisterial decisions in the Greek East. They also tended to have specific 

fonnulae. There is a fonnal greeting (salutatio) in which the writer addresses the 

magistrate or magistrates and often also the council and people of the city, translated in 

Greek as apxouO'l ~ouÂ:fi ùi!wp XaiPEtV. Following the salutatio is the formula 

valetudinis, in which the writer states something to this effect: "Ifyou are in good health, 

it is weIl, 1 am also weIl ... " (Gr. ci apma8E E'Ô av axOl KUYW ùÈ apo/-lat). Mention of the 

weIlbeing of the anny in the formula valetudinis is a Roman invention and became 

common in the mid-first centmy BCE. 56 The magistrate or magistrates would also 

specify the method by which their decision was to be published or made public. This is 

precisely the function of Caesar's letter in the first document. 

The covering letter (§§190-91) which introduces the edict states the following: 

56 The first example of it occurs in a document from 117 BCE (SIG3 II. 700) but is not 
common unti1 the mid-first centmy BCE. It became standard inletlers of Caesar and, later, the 
triumvirs. For a 1engthy discussion of the formallanguage used in a salutatio orformula 
valetudinis, see introduction to Epistulae in Sherk, RDGE, 186 ff. 
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rUWC; 'IODÂWC; Kalcrap aÙWKpU'ICÛp Kat àPXtEpEÙC; OlK'rU'ICÛp Tà OEDTEpOV 
Llomvimv apxoucrtv pouÂfi Oill.lq:> XaipE1V. ci Eppmcr8E Ei) av EXOl, Kàyro 08 Eppmflal 
C>ÙV Tép crTpaT01CÉOq:>. T'fjc; yEVOflÉVllC; àvaypacpfjc; sv Tfj OÉÂTq:> 1Cpàc; Y pKavàv uiàv 
A.ÂE~UVOpou àpXtEpÉa Kat s8vuPXllV 'Iouoa{mv 1CÉ1Coflcpa VfllV Tà àVT{ypacpov, 'iv' 
sv TOlC; 011flocriOlC; Vfl&V àvaKÉllTal YPuflflacrtv. PODÂOflal 08 Kat ÉÂÎ\'l1VlcrTt Kat 
pmflaïcrTt sv OÉÂTq:> xaÂKfi 'I01)TO àVaTE8fjval. EcrTlV oi! T01)TO' 

Gaius Julius Caesar, Imperator and Pontifex Maximus, Dictator for the second 
time, bids greetings to the magistrates, council and people of Sidon. If you are in 
good health, it is weIl. 1 also and the anny are in good health. 1 am sending you a 
copy of the decision, inscribed on a tablet, conceming Hyrcanus, son of 
Alexander, the high priest and ethnarch ofthe Jews, in order that it may be 
deposited among your public records. It is my wish that this be set up 011 a tablet 
of bronze in both Greek and Latin. It reads as follows. 57 

We begin frrst with the introductory sentence of the letter. The salutatio corresponds 

with traditionallanguage of official Roman correspondence. The description of Caesar 

as Dictator II places the document to 47 BCE, after his victory at the battle of 

Pharsalus. 58 The title combination of aùwKpUTmp Kat àPX1EpEDC; (Imperator and Pontifex 

Maximus) was also C01llinon for inscriptions for Caesar in the East immediately after that 

battle. 59 N ext follows the standard formula valetudinis, inc1uding mention of Caesar' s 

anny, which was typical during this period.60 After Caesar presents his greetings and 

best wishes to the Sidonians, he orders that the copy of the decision which he is sending 

them be put in their public records and set up on a bronze tablet in both Latin and Greek 

57 Translations are adapted from Marcus unless otherwise stipulated. 

58 Caesar was dictator for the second time from October of 48 to about April of 46. See 
above, 19, n. 37, and Appendix D. 

59 Raubitschek, Epigraphie Notes, 73. Cf. 1nscr. de Délos, no. 1587; 1GR IV. 928; 1G n2
. 

3229,3271/2; 1G XII. 556; 1GR IV. 303,307. See also E. Meyer, Caesars Monarchie und das 
Principat des Pompe jus (Stuttga11, 1922), 505; L. R. Taylor, The Divinity of the Roman Emperor 
(Philadelphia, 1975), 59-61. 

GO For the inclusion of the almy in the formula valetudinis, see ab ove, 25. 
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(ÉÀÀllV1C)'rl Kat pco~aïc)'tt Èv ùÉÀnp xaÀKfj TOUTO àva-rE8f]vat).61 The letter recorded in 

Document 1, therefore, is representative oftypical Roman magisterial epistulae, and 

introduces the edict that follows in traditional fashion. 

1. 3. 3. Document 2: Caesar's Edict 

The letter is attached to Document 2, an edictum in which Caesar grants various 

privileges to the Jews and to their high priest, Hyrcanus II. Of aIl the decisions in the 

acta, the edict is the best-preserved. There is also little debate among commentators 

conceming its import, dating and purpose. 62 Since it is in good condition, it provides a 

logical starting point for our investigation of the decisions conceming the Jews. The 

edict is also critical to our study, since most of edict's decisions are consistently refened 

to or confinned by the later documents. The decision reads as follows: 

'1oUÀ1Oe; Katcmp aÙTOKpaLCOp Kat àpXLEpEUe; ùlKnX-rCOp La ÙEULEpOV ~ELà 
cru~~oUÀ{ou 'YvcO~lle; ÈnÉKplva. Ènd YpKavae; AÀEçavùpou '1ouùmoe; Kat VÙV Kat 
Èv LOte; E~npocr8EV XPOVOle; EV LE EipiJvTI Kat nOÀÉ~cp nicrnv LE Kat crnouùi!v nEpt 'tà 
il~ÉLEpa npa'Y~a'ta 8nEùEiçaTO, cDe; aÙLq'l noÀÀot ~E~aprupiJKacrLV aÙTOKpaLopëe;, 
Kat Èv 'tq'l E')'YtcrLa Èv AÀEçavùpEfc,x nOÀÉ~cp ~E'tà X1Àicov nEVLalcocricov crLpancoLéDv 
~KE cru~~axoe; Kat npae; M18plÙaLllV ànocr'taÀEte; un' È~OU navLae; àVÙPEiQ. 'toùe; Èv 
LaçEl unEpÉ~aÀEV, ùlà 'tau'tae; Làe; aiLiae; YpKavav AÀEçavùpou Kat Là LÉKVa 
aùTOu È8vapxae; '1ouùaicov civat ~OUÀo~at, àPX1EpCOcrUvllV LE '1ouùaicov ùlà nanae; 
EXELV Kmà Là naLpla E81l, civa{ LE aÙLav Kat TOÙe; nmùae; aùTOU cru~~axoue; il~tv 
En LE Kat Èv TOte; KaL' avùpa cpiÀOle; àp18~Etcr8at, ocra LE Ka'tà TOÙe; iùioue; aù'téDv 
vo~oue; Èmtv àpXLEpanKà Tl cplÀav8pcona, 'taULa KEÀEUCO KmÉXELV aÙLav Kat Là 

61 Orders of publication were quite conunon in both official Roman epistulae and senatus 
consulta. See below, Chapter 2,38, n. 10. 

62 For fmiher discussion on the content this fragment, see Mendelssolm, "Senati 
Consulta", 189-197; Rosenthal, "Die Erlasse Caesars", 178-183,216-226,302-306; T. 
MOllunsen, Romische Geschichte V, (Berlin, 1923-7) 501; Judeich, Caesar im Orient (Leipzig, 
1885), 122, 129, 138; P. Viereck, Sermo Graecus, 97. T. Rice Holmes, The Roman Republic and 
the Founder of the Empire, III (New York, 1967),507; A. Schalit, Konig Herodes, 148-9; Pucci 
Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 31-53. 
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TÉKVa aù'IOu' av oÈ IlcTaçù yÉvfjTai nç sllTfjOlÇ ncpt T'fiç 'Iouoaimv àymyfjç, 
àpÉCJ1Œt Ilot Kpiatv yivw8m nap' aÙTOlç. napaXctllacriav oÈ il XPllllaTa 
npacrcrw8m où OOKtllaSm. 

28 

I, Julius Caesar, Imperator and Pontifex Maximus, Dictator for the second time, 
have decreed as follows with the advice of the counci1. 63 Whereas the Jew 
Hyrcanus, son of Alexander, both now and in the past, in time of peace as weIl as 
in war, has shown loyalty and zeal toward our state, as many commanders have 
testified on his behalf, and in the recent Alexandrian war came to our aid with 
fifteen hundred soldiers, and being sent by me to Mithridates,64 surpassed in 
bravery an those in the ranks, for these reasons it is my wish that Hyrcanus, son of 
Alexander, and his children shall be ethnarchs of the Jews and shan hold the 
office ofhigh priest of the Jews for all time in accordance with their national 
customs, and that he and his sons shall be our allies and also be numbered among 
our particular friends; and whatever high-priestly rights or other privileges exist in 
accordance with their laws, these he and his children shall possess by my 
commando And if, during this period, any question shan arise conceming the 
Jews' manner oflife, it is my pleasure that the decision shan rest with them. Nor 
do l approve of troops being given winter quarters among them or of money being 
demanded of them. 

Caesar, who again is described as Imperator, Pontifex Maximus and Dictator II,65 begins 

by praising the attested loyalty of Hyrc anus , specifically citing his assistance in the recent 

Alexandrian campaign.66 He then instructs that Hyrcanus and his descendants shaH be 

ethnarchs of the J ews (Y pKavàv AÀcçavopou Kat Tà TÉKVa aù'IOU È8vapxaç 'Iouoaimv 

clvm - § 194), retain the office ofhigh priest in accordance with Jewish custom 

(àpXlCpmCITJVfjv Tc 'Iouoaimv otà navTàç EXclV KaTà Tà naTpta E8fj - § 194), and be counted 

among Rome's friends and allies (crullllaxouç Y!lllV En Tc Kat Èv TolÇ Kat' avopa cplÀotç 

63 Lat. ex consilii sententia, an "advisory board." 

64 Mithridates ofPergamum. See above, 20-2I. 

65 The manuscripts give a1>WKpU'TCOp 'tà oGun;pov Kat UPXtEpGùç. The text here is c1early 
cOl1upted, and Niese emended it on the basis of the edict' s covering letter and because the tities 
fll1d no parallels in any decree relating to Caesar, and also makes 110 sense in this context. For 
fmiher discussion ofthis title in relation to Caesar, see Chapter 2, 52-53. 

66 f.v 'té!'> eyytcr'tU f.v AÀGçavopGiÇ! noMf-Hf> f..tE'tà X1ÀiffiV nGv'tUKocrtffiV m:pœrtm't&v 11KG 
crUf..l./laxoç, K'tÀ,. 
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àPl81ldcr8m - § § 194-5). It should be noted that the edict does not declare that the J ews or 

the Jewish nation are to become friends and allies of Rome, but only Hyrcanus and his 

family. They are to be added to the "roll offriends" (Lat.formula amicorum, Gr. <plÀmv 

8ul'tUYIlU) and awarded certain privileges. 67 Caesar states next that Hyrcanus and his 

descendants shaH also possess traditional high priestly rights and privileges (àpXlGpUnKà 

iî <plÀav8pmnu), and that the Jews shaH have jurisdiction over internaI affairs (KpiO"lv 

yivEcr8m nup' UÙ'tOlS - § 195). Lastly, he commands that Judaea shaH not be required to 

provide winter quarters for Roman troops, and that no money may be demanded from 

them (nupuXElllucriuv 8È il XPYtIlU'tU npacrcrEO"8m où 80Kl~laÇm - § 195). 

The establishment of the hereditmy ethnarchy and high priesthood for Hyrcanus 

and his descendents is the most important of these decisions. Hyrcanus' pOlA/ers seem to 

have been weakened in Gabinius' reorganization of Judaea into five administrative 

districts. 68 By this edictum of Caesar, Hyrcanus now regained control and power over 

internaI affairs for the entire nation. The dating of this edict is confmned not only by the 

titles ascribed to Caesar within it, however, but also by the great number of ancient 

sources which describe this period in detail. The Jews were not the only people to be 

caught up in the civil wars of the late republic, and not the only people to whom 

privileges and titles were granted by Caesar in order to secure both his and their position. 

67 For the titles of amid and sadi, see E. Gmen, The Hellenistic World and the Coming of 
Rome (Berkeley, 1984),47; A. K. Bowman, "The Formula Sociorum in the Second and First 
Centuries BC", CJ 85 (1989-90), 330-6; Pucci Ben Zeev, Jeyvish Rights, 41. For the process of in 
sociorumformulam referre, see also Willems, Le Sénat de la République Romaine (Aalen, 1968), 
480. The privileges given to Hyrcanus and his family are possibly those described in a later 
fragment, Document 5 (§21O). For other examples, see RDGE 22 = RGE 66, 24; RDGE 65.30; 
IGRom. 1.118. See also H. J. Mason, Greek Termsfor Roman Institutions (Toronto, 1974),36. 

68 See above, 12, n. 13. 
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The grants that Caesar made issued concerning the Jews and their leader fit an overall 

pattern ofCaesar's actions in the East during this period. 

1. 4. Caesar's Edict in Relation to the Other Documents 

The edict that we have examined is important for a number ofreasons. First, it is 

our best preserved document. Second, it is the earliest evidence for decisions made by 

Caesar concerning the Jews. 69 Third, as mentioned above, these very decisions are 

frequently referenced and reaffinned in later documents of the acta. The edict that 

Caesar issued in the summer of 47, therefore, provided the basis for the senatorial 

decisions concerning the Jews that followed. This is seen in Figures 1 and 2 below, 

which outline the content of Documents 3-7: 

Doc. 3 

Doc. 4 

Doc. 5 

AJSection 

§196-98 

§199 

§200-1 

Figure 1 

Decisions confmning privileges for Hyrcanus and the Jews. 
Hyrcanus and his descendents shallmle the Jewish nation and 
enjoy increased tenitory granted by Rome; Hyrcanus, as high priest 
and ethnarch, shall be a "protector" of those unjustly treated; 
Roman embassies will be sent to Hyrcanus to discuss friendship 
and alliance; description of the publishing of the decree and 
treatment of the Jewish embassy. 

Decisions confinning privileges for Hyrcanus and the Jews. 
Hyrcanus and his descendents shall be high priests of the Jews with 
all traditional high priestly rights. 

Decisions confinning privileges for Hyrcanus and the Jews. The 
Hyrcanus may rebuild the walls of Jemsalem as he sees fit; taxes 

69 This assertion is contested onîy by Momigliano, Richerche, 194. See Chapter 2, 46-47. 



Doc. 6 §202-10 

Doc. 7 §211-12 

Decision 
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paid by the Jews shaH be reduced; no one shaH profit from the 
Jews. 

Decisions confmning privileges for Hyrcanus and the Jews. A 
Description of the tribute that the Jews must pay to Rome; 
Hyrcanus and his descendents shaH be paid tithes and possess 
traditional high priestly rights; the Jews shaH be free from demands 
ofmoney, winter quartering or auxiliary troops; The city of Joppa 
will be given to their control, for which they must pay tribute; they 
are given areas of the Plain of Esdraelon, Lydda, and telTitories 
belonging to dynasts of Syria and Phoenicia; Hyrcanus and his 
descendents shaH possess traditional privileges of friends and allies 
of Rome, including the right to SUillmon the senate extra ordinem 
through the dictator or master ofhorse. 

Caesar praises Hyrcanus and the Jews. The loyalty ofHyrcanus 
and the Jews is praised; they should be given tokens of gratitude by 
Rome. 

Figure 2 

Doc. 2 Doc. 3 Doc. 4 Doc. 5 Doc. 6 Doc. 7 

Grant ofhereditary ethnarchy and 
high priesthood X X X X 

Hyrcanus and family to enjoy 
traditional priestly rights X X X 

Diplomatie Privileges for 
Hyrcanus, his family, and their X X X X 
envoys 

Military exemptions and 
privileges X X X 

Land grants X X 

Taxation privileges X X 
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The grants of the hereditary ethnarchy and high priesthood are repeated in Documents 3 

and 4. The dec1aration that Hyrcanus and his descendents shaH be enrolled in Rome's 

register offriends and allies (§194),1° is recalled in Document 6 with the award of 

specifie diplomatic privileges for Hyrcanus, his descendents, and their envoys. The edict 

also dec1ares that Hyrcanus and his descendents shall possess traditional high priestly 

rights (ocra 'CG Ka'Cà LOÙÇ iütouç aln<Dv vô~ouç Ècr'Clv àpXlEpaLtKà ft CjnÂav8pco1ta). This is 

repeated in Documents 4 and 6. 71 The edict's final grant (§195), which states that the 

Jews shall be exempt from demands ofmoney or winter quarters,n is also elaborated in 

Document 6. 

The edict presented in Document 2, therefore, became the basis for the decisions 

recorded in the documents that follow. As we shall see, the later documents do indeed 

introduce some decisions that are not present in the edict. Most of the decisions 

conceming Hyrcanus and Judaea, however, are first seen in the edict, and then confinned 

in the later documents. The next chapter will examine the fmm and function ofthese 

documents, and discuss when the decisions recorded in them were made. 

70 itvai 'tB aù'tôv Kat 'toùç natoaç aùwù O1JIlIlUXOUÇ TJlltv en 'tB Kat Sv 'totç Ka't' avopa 
<piÀOlÇ àpt8llËtcr8at. 

71 §§199 and 208, respectively. 
72 , C",,,, , E\. ,.... , CI' 

napaXBtllamav OB 11 XP11lla'ta npacrm;crtJat ou OOKt~la<"ü). 
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CHAPTERII 

Confirming Caesar's Acta 

2. 1. Official Roman Political Language and Formulae 

In Chapter 1, we saw that Documents 1 and 2 are a covering letter and edict of 

Caesar from 47 BCE. We must now determine the fonn and date of the remaining five 

parts of the acta. Documents 3 to 7 contain fragnients offive decisions conceming 

Hyrcanus mid the Jews of Palestine. Most ofthese decisions repeat or supplement orders 

already made in Caesar's edict (see Figure 2 above), but each document is introduced 

separately, with varying titles ascribed to Caesar, making them difficult to date. We are 

then left only with the language and the content of the decisions themselves. Since 

recognizing and contrasting the different fonTIS of decisions is csscntial ta detenniriing 

the stmcture of the Josephan documents, we must first review the different types of 

official Roman decisions as weIl as the fonnallanguage that they employed. 

Although official Roman decisions did not always adhere to strict pattéms, they 

were typically highly fonnulaic, and it is this consistency that allows epigraphers and 

commentators to rebuild damaged texts. A familiarity with the language is thus 

important to our study. A common fonn of decision was the edict (Lat. edictum, Gr. 

oui'tUYIlU 1), which uses language different from a senatus consultum and comes from a 

different authority. An edict was a command or decision of an individu al magistrate 

(such as a praetor, proconsul or propraetor) and, like the senatus consultum, was 

1 There was also some elasticity with the Latin term for edict, since decretu111 (Gr. 
È1tlKPlllU) was sometimes used. See Sherk, RDGE, 195. 
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authoritative and nonnative. It was rendered in the first person and used such language 

as "it is my wish that ... " (desidero . .. esse) and "I have decided that. .. " (constitui), 

followed by a relative accusative. In Greek, these structures were often translated as 

A lex (Gr. VÔ/lOç) was a statute whose authority was based on the populus 

Romanus and applied to all the people and governing bodies of Rome. 3 It was passed in 

the popular assembly that was convened by a magistrate, and was written and eventually 

published by being placed in the aerarium. The lex and a senatus consultum were 

different less because of the subject of the decision than how it was enforced, sin ce unlike 

a senatus consultum, a lex dîd not require any additional executive power to support it. 

Legislation could deal with any topic, including admission to Roman citizenship, 

economic and social matters such as sumptuary laws, grain laws, fou~dation of colonies, 

constitutional and legal enactments, and the distribution of public land. 4 

A senatus consultum (Gr. OôY/lu) was the recommendation or advice ofthe senate 

to a magistrate who had requested it, and it required his acceptance to be executed. 

Although it lacked the legal authority of a lex, the authority and power of the senate in the 

late Republic was such that it often guaranteed that its decrees carried real weight and 

2 For examples ofthis formula, see RDGE 2, 16, 17,20,22,23,26,28,31,33,38,57,58. 
See also T. Mommsen, Romisches Staatsrecht l (Leipzig, 1887),202-9. 

3 Lex est quod populus iubet atque constituit - Gaius. Inst. 1. 3. 

4 A. Lintott, Constitution, 3-6,200-1; "Democracy in the Middle Republic", ZSS 104 
(1987),34-52; Judicial Reform and Land Reform in the Roman Republic (Cambridge, 1992),34-
58; Willems, Le Sénat, 113-4. For a discussion on some of the different categories of leges, see 
M. W. Frederiksen, "The Republican Municipal Laws: Errors and Drafts", JRS 55.1 (1965), 
189ff. 
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legitimacy. A magistrate called a meeting of the senate and presided over it. In the role 

of the relator, the magistrate introduced a motion (relatio) and asked for the opinion 

(sententiae) of the senate. After the subsequent vote was carried, the senate's decision 

was then enacted as a senatus consultum. There was no regular procedure, as far as we 

know, for publishing senatus consulta. In the Republican period, however, decrees were 

typically copied onto wooden tabulae (Gr. ÛÉÂ:rot) faced with wax and deposited in the 

aerarium Saturni. They were often bound into codices and stored in order ofregistration. 

Official copies of the decrees (Lat. exempla, Gr. àVrtypaqm) were also often sent to 

interested parties, especially in the Greek East. It is from these copies that we today have 

many surviving sections of original senatus consulta. 5 

Senate decrees were typically written in the third person, although the plural 

personal pronoun "we" was often employed. AIso, regardless of size, they consistently 

comprised the following four parts: the prescript, the theme, the de cree proper, and the 

mark of approval. The prescript presents the name and rank of the presiding 

magistrate(s), the time and place of the meeting, and those witnesses who were present. 

The theme then pronounces the relatio, the reasons or motivations prompting the decree. 

It begins with the fonnula "Whereas (name of the magistrate) spoke conceming ... " (Lat. 

quod verbafecit de / ut). This was translated into Greek as m:pi (f,v 6 8dva ÂQyouç 

5 T. Mommsen, "Sui modi usati da' Romani nel conservare e pubblicare le leggi ed l 
senatusconsulti", Ges. Schriften III (Berlin, 1965),290-313; Sherk, RDGE, 4-7; Willems, Le 
Sénat, 114-16,216-17, 515-19; J. Reynolds, Aphrodisias and Rome, doc. 8 lines 1-3, commentary 
on 65-6; Talbeli, Imperial Rome, 303-337,432-3; A. Lintott, The Constitution of the Roman 
Republic (Oxford, 1999), 75-85. On the nonnative and functional powers of the senate, see A. 
Watson, Law Making in the Latter Roman Republic (Oxford, 1974),21-30; G. Crifà, "Attività 
normative deI senato in età reppublical1a", BIDR 71 (1968), 31ff; P. Culham, "Fraud, FakelY and 
Forgely: The Limits of Roman Infonnation Techl1ology", AncW27 (1996), 173-4. 
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È7rotije)U'w 7rEpi / 07rQ)ç. It ends with "Conceming this matter (the senate) has resolved as 

follows," (Lat. de ea re ita censuerunt or Gr. 7rEpi TOÙWU TOU 7rpaYIla'wç oihQ)ç 880~EV).6 

The decree proper is the least fonnulaic part, since it gives the specifie decisions made 

(or suggested) conceming the motion. It is, however, typically introduced with ut (Gr. 

07rQ)ç or, less commonly, Lva). Recognizing the use ofthis 07rQ)ç formula is a key to 

determining much of the fonn of the decisions in the acta, since most of the documents 

lack a theme, and all of them lack prescripts. The mark of approval finally conc1udes the 

decree by fonnally expressing the vote with the word "decreed" (Lat. censuere or Gr. 

880~EV).7 

Especially in regard to edicta and senatus consulta, interested parties (usually 

foreign nations) often preserved only those clauses that concemed them. Lines of a 

decision were simply excerpted or abbreviated to suit local the interests. The precision 

regarding presiding consuls and the month and day in which the decisions of magistrates 

or the senate were enacted are therefore rare in surviving texts. 8 In the decisions 

presented by Josephus, most ofthese lines only partially describe Caesar's titles, with 

some titles missing or others lacking the number, so that we know only that he assumed 

the relevant title sometime during the period of 48-44 BCE. The type of decisions 

contained in these documents, therefore, cannot be detennined through recognition of 

6 D. Daube, Forms of Roman Legislation (Oxford, 1956), 78-86. 

7 This part is often missing from extant senatus consulta, and is wholly missing from aIl 
of the official documents in the Antiquitates. For fmther discussion of these fonnulae, see Sherk, 
RD GE, 7-8. 

8 Talbert, The Senate of Imperial Rome, 304-305; Culham, "Fraud, Fakery and FOl'gery", 
177. 
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formaI prescripts and marks of approval, but through a careful examination of the 

language and fonn of the decree proper. This study will demonstrate that Documents 3-7 

all contain fi'agments of one or more senatus consulta. 

2.2. Document 3: First Confirmation of Caesar's Decisions 

Document 3 (§§ 196-8) is fragmented and contains a number of con-uptions, but is 

also the closest in content to Caesar's edict and covering letter. As such, it offers a 

logical starting point: 

ratou Katcrapoç; aù'tOKpu'tOpOÇ; urru'wu DEDO/lÉVa cruyKEXcop11llÉva rrpocrKEKpt/lEva 
ÈcrLlv ou'tcoç; Exovra' 

orrcoç; 'tà 'tÉKVa aù'tOu 'tOu 'IouDatCOV E8vouç; apxn, Kat 'tOùç; DEDO/lÉVOUç; 
'torrouç; KaprrtÇcov'tm, Kat 0 àPXlEpEÙÇ; aÙ'tàç; Kat È8vuPXllÇ; 'tillv 'IouDatCOV 
rrpolcrLfj'tm 'tillv àDtKOU/lÉvcov. rrÉ/l\jfm DÈ rrpàç; YpKavàv 'tàv ÀÂEÇUVDpOU 
uiàv àpXlEpÉa 'tillv 'IouDatCOV KatrrpE<J~EU'tàç; 'toùç; rrEpt cptÂtaç; Kat 

. cru/l/laXtaç; DlaÂEçO/lÉVOUç;' àva'tE8fjvai DE Kat xaÂKfjv DÉÂ'tOV 'tau'ta 
rrEptÉxoucrav EV 'tE 'tC{1 KarrE'tCOÂÜ:p Kat I:tDillvt Kat Tupcp Kat Èv ÀcrKUÂCOVt 
Kat Èv 'totç; vaotç; ÈYKExapaY/lÉvllv YPU/l/lacrtv 'PCO/lalKOtç; Kat 'EÂÂllVtKotÇ;. 
orrcoç; 'tE 'tà 86Y/la 'tou'tO rràcrt 'tOtç; Ka'tà TitV rroÂtv 'ta/ltmç; Kat 'tOtC; 'tOÛ'tcov 
1lYOU/lÉVotç; EtÇ; 'tE 'toùç; cptÂouç; àVEVÉYKCOcrtv· Kat çÉvta 'tOtç; rrpEcr~Eu'tatÇ; 
rrapacrxdv Kat 'tà Dta'tuY/la'ta DtarrÉ/l\jfm rrav'taxou. 

The following are the grants, de crees and decisions of Gaius Julius Caesar, 
Imperator and Consul: 

That his children shaH mIe over the Jewish people and enjoy the fruits of 
the places given to them, and that the high priest himself and ethnarch of 
the Jews, shall be the protector ofthose who are unjustly treated. And that 
the envoys be sent to Hyrcanus, son of Alexander, the high priest of the 
Jews, to discuss tellliS offriendship and alliance. And that a bronze tablet 
containing these decisions shall be set up in the Capitol and at Sidon and 
Tyre and Askalon in the temples, engraved in Latin and Greek characters. 
And that this de cree shall be communicated to all the urban quaestors and 
magistrates and to our fi-iends, that hospitality may be shown to the 
envoys, and that these edicts may be published evelywhere. 
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An of the language is in the third pers on, and the motions are introduced with a oncoç 

construction, immediately suggesting that this is the section of a senatus consultum. The 

last sentence (§ 198) also begins with this same fonnula, and includes instructions that 

this "decree be communicated to aU the urban quaestors and magistrates, and to our 

friends.,,9 Orders conceming cOlmnunication and publishing were common to senatus 

consulta and tended to come near the end of the decree. 1O As an introductory sentence, 

T'citou Ka{crapoç aÙ'rOKpu'rOpOÇ unu"Lou 8E801-u~va auyKEXroPlJflÉva npocrKEKplflÉVa Ècr"LtV 

oihcoç 8XOV"La, does not confonn to the language that we expect in senatus consulta or 

edicta. It therefore do es not fit with this section and seems to have been added later. Il 

Since no mention is made of who introduced the decree (the relator), it is unknown 

wh ether Caesar was in Rome at the time that this decree was issued. 

The text of the document is also problematic. The first part (§ 196) declares that 

Hyrcanus' descendants "shan rule over the Jewish nation" ("Là "LÉKVa aù"Lou "LOÙ 'Iou8a{rov 

88vouç apxn) and enjoy territories granted to them, while Hyrcanus, as ethnarch and high 

priest of the Jews, shan be a "protector ofthose who are unjustly treated" (6 àPX1EpëÙÇ 

aù'"Coç Kat È8vuPXlJç '"Cillv 'Iou8a{rov npoïcrTfjLal '"Cillv à81KOUflÉvroV). This point is abrupt 

and cornes ümnediately after an introduction which is clearly not part of the original text, 

9 onwç 'tE 'to 86y)la 'toiho nam 'to'lç Ka'tà 'tT)V n6À.tv La)licuç Kat 'to'lç 'toll'tWV llYOU)lÉVOlÇ 
E'lÇ 'tE 'wùç cptÀ.ouç àVEVÉyKwmv. 

JO RDGE 16,22,26, SIG3 748; Talbert, Imperial Rome, 306-7. 

Il J. T. Krebs, Decreta Romanorum pro Judaeis Jacta e Josepho collecta, 230, and 
Mendelssohn, "Senati Consulta", 208, both argue that this was likely added by Josephus' source, 
while Viei"eck, Sermo Graecus, 97, claims that Josephus himself added these words. E. Taübler, 
Imperiu111 R0111anu111 (Rome, 1964), 174, and Momigliano, Richerche, 197, argue that such an 
opening sentence may have been the heading for a dossier of documents which Josephus mistook 
as part of the decree. 
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meaning that there is likely an earlier part of the sentence that is missing. It also makes 

little sense that Hyrcanus' children would be declared as rulers, but not Hyrcanus 

himself. The m'nou, which lacks an antecedent, suggests also that he must have been 

named directly before in the original text. This phrase makes more sense, however, ifwe 

see it as a senatorial ratification of the grant of ethnarchy that Hyrcanus and his 

descendents received from Caesar' s edict in Document 2. This becomes clear with some 

minor emendation. We .should read 'Y pKavôç AÂ.E~avDou Kat before the Là L8KVa. 12 The 

text would thus read: orrmç <'Y pKavôç AÂ.E~6.vDpou Kat> Là 1:8KVa aùLOu LOU 'IouDalmv 

E8vouç apxn, KLÂ,. This follows closely Caesar's cOlmnand in Document 2 (§ 194), 

'Y pKavôv AÂ.E~avDpou Kat Là L8KVa aùLOu Ë8vapxaç 'IouDalmv Etvm, and is clearly 

confirming this earlier decision. 13 

Another point of contention among commentators concems the use of the word 

rrpôç in § 197: rr81l'l'm DÈ rrpôç 'YpKavôv LÔv AÂ.E~avDpou ulôv àpX1Ep8a 'toov 'IouDalmv Kat 

rrpEcr~Emàç LOÙÇ rrEpt (jnÂ,laç Kat crullllaxiaç DlaÂ.E~01l8VOUÇ. This implies that Rome was 

responsible for sending an embassy to the Jews in order to discuss tenns of friendship 

and alliance (jnÂ,iaç Kat crullllax1aç). Judeich, among others, has suggested deleting this 

word, arguing that it is unlikely that the senate would have sent envoys to Hyrcanus 

rather than Hyrcanus send to Rome. 14 This would make also more sense in relation to the 

discussion ofhonours to be awarded to Hyrcanus' envoys that are mentioned at the end 

12 This has already been proposed by Reinaeh, Oevres Complètes, 240. 

13 See Appendix A for the problem of the expression s8vouC; lipxn. 

14 W. Judeieh, Caesar il11 Orient, 126-128, is supp0l1ed by Taubler Imperium Romanum, 
172-3, and Momigliano Richerche, 197, though rejeeted by Mendelssohn, "Senati Consulta", 211. 
For the opposing view, see Viereek, Sermo Graecus, 98; Pue ci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 58-59. 
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of the document. These honours assume that the envoys will be in Rome and that any 

treaty negotiations will occur there. This fits the pattern of other Caesarean treaties, 

which were fonnally made in Rome after his "on-the-spot" decisions in the East. 15 

Also, the odd line at the end of the document concerning the communicating of 

requires emendation. Although blœruY/J.œm may be translated as edicts or "ordinances,"16 

it makes little sense in this context, and remains inappropriate decree language. In 

discussion of gifts and lodging for the Jewish ambassadors, however, there is another 

possible interpretation. Senatus consulta frequently order that foreign envoys be 

provided with gifts (Lat. munus, Gr. ÇÉV1U). The orders were given to the urban quaestors 

of Rome, who were responsible for providing for the needs of foreign envoys.17 This 

was done "according to official procedure," (Lat. exformula or Gr. KU'Ccl 'Cà blU'CUY/J.U) .. 

With the exception of one early decree from 140 BCE or earlier,18 the fonnula Kœrcl 'Cà 

blU'CUY/J.U accompanies every award of ÇÉV1U in surviving senatus consulta. 19 Here is an 

example from the Senatus Consultum de Asclepiade (lines 25-6): 20 

'Cou'COue; 'CE 1dvu<KU> XUÀKOÙV qnÀiue; Èv 'Con KunE'CmÀl<Dl àvu8E1Vat 8UCiiuv 'CE 
nOlfjCiat ÈÇ<fj>l, ÇÉV1U 'CE Uù'Cole; Ku'Cà <'C>à blU'CU-Y/J.U 'Conov nupoxilv 'CE 'Càv 
'Cu/J.iuv 'Càv Ku'Cà noÀw 'COU'COle; /J.1Ci8WCiat ànOCi'C<Eî>Àui 'LI:: KEMU<Ci>mCilv. 

15 Those treaties with Mytilene and Cnidus. See Mitchell, "Rome and Lycia", 235. 

16 The latter is Mat·cus' translation. See Mason, Greek Terl11s, 127. 

17 See Lintott, Constitution, 136-7; Willems, Le Sénat, 429-30. 

18 The Senatus Consultul11 de Narthaciensiul11 et Melitaeensiul11 Litibus (RDGE 9). 

19 See Sherk, RDGE 12, 15, 16, 18,22. 

20 IGUR 1. 1 = RDGE 22. For other examples ofthis formula in Greek, see Liv. XXX.2I. 
For discussion ofmunus, see P. Willems, Le Sénat de la République Romaine, (Aalen, 1968), 
429-31. 
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That they be pennitted to set up on the Capitolium a bronze tablet of friendship 
and to perfonn a sacrifice there, and that gifts to them according to official 
procedure, and lodging and board be contracted for and sent by the urban 
quaestor, (the consuls) are to order. 

41 

It is more likely, then, that Kat 'Là otaTay~a'La in § 198 should actually be Ka'Là 'Là 

ota'Lay~a, an emendation by which the space of only one letter is dropped. The entire 

line should then read: Kat çÉvta 7:01<; npE(j'~Elna1C; Ka<'Là 'Là> ota'Lay~a{'La} or "that gifts 

(be given) to them according to official procedure." There are several problems with the 

otanÉwvat nav'Laxoù at the end of the sentence. The wording is vague and "dangles" at 

the end of the fragment, and this statement is unparalleled in surviving senatus consulta. 

Lastly, it makes little sense that the text specifically instmcts that the decision be sent to 

three cities in Palestine (Sidon, Tyre and Askalon) for publication, but then declares that 

the decisions be "sent everywhere." Given the cormpt state of these documents 

generally, it is better to leave these last two words as an unexplainable conuption 

(perhaps they were added at some later stage as the documents circulated within the 

Jewish diaspora).21 

Despite missing the proper prescript, a decree theme and mark of approval, as 

well as containing numerous enors, Document 3 is still clearly a part of a senatus 

cansultum. Its fonnulae conespond to decree language and its fonnal confirmation of 

decisions made in Caesar's edict also points to this conclusion. 

21 Cf., e.g., the discussion ofEilers at "Josephus' Caesarian Acta: A HistOly of a Dossier", 
Society of Biblical Literature, 139th Almual Meeting (Society of Biblical Literature Seminar 
Paper Series 42; Atlanta), 189-213. 
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2.3. Document 4: Confirmation ofHyrcanus' Position 

Document 4 (§ 199) is the shortest within the acta. It is only one sentence in 

length and is fragmentary. It has been variously interpreted as part of either an edictum 

or a senatus consultum, which again declares privileges that shall be awarded to 

Hyrcanus and his descendents. It reads as follows: 

rawç KmCiap aÙLOKpa'tmp 81K'ta'tmp una'toç 'tlllfjÇ Kat àPë'tfjÇ Kat qnÂav8pmnlaç 
EVëKë CiUVëXropTjCiëV Ènt CiUIlCPÉpOV'tl Kat Tft CiUyKÂlÎ'tCf> Kat 'tql 8lÎllCf> 'tow 'Pmllalmv 
y pKavàv AAë~av8pou uiàv Kat 'tÉKVa aù'toù àpxwpëlç 'të Kat iëpëlç 'IëpoCioÂullmv 
Kat LOù s8vouç clvm Ènt L01Ç 81KalOlç, otç Kat oi npoyovOl aù'toov TijV 
àpXlëpmCiuVTjV 81aKa'tÉCiXov. 

Gaius Caesar, Imperator, Dictator and Consul, in recognition of the honour, virtue 
and benevolence ofHyrcanus, son of Alexander, and in the interest ofboth the 
Senate and people of Rome, has decided that both he and his sons shall be high 
priests and priests of Jerusalem and oftheir nation, with the same rights and under 
the same regulations as those under which their forefathers held the office of 
priest. 

We cannot date the decision's enactment by its introduction, since there is again no 

f011nal prescript or theme, and although some of Caesar's titI es are present, they are 

missing the numbers required to date them. It has been variously dated to 48, 47, 46 and 

44 BCE, while some commentators maintain that this introduction was added by 

Josephus himself. 22 One may note, however, that the sentence offers a short part of a 

theme for rewarding privileges: Kat àPë'tfjÇ Kat cplÂav8pmnlaç EVëKëV CiUVëXropTjCiëV, K'tÂ. 

This relatio language was used in first century BCE senatus consulta. Most interestingly, 

the best parallels come from decrees in which the senate referenced and ratified earlier 

decisions of grants of dictators or powerful imperatores of the first century BCE. 

22 Viereck, Sermo Graecus, 99. This agrees with O. Roth, Rom und die Hasmonaer 
(Leipzig, 1914),60-61. For futiher discussion, see Rice Holmes, The Roman Republic, 507; 
Smal1wood, Jews Under Roman Rule, 37, n. 53; Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 69-73. 
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2. 3. 1. References in Senatus Consulta 

AlI kinds of decisions, whether they were proposed by the Roman people, Senate 

or magistracy, often had reason for citing earlier decisions.23 This was especially tme 

with senatus consulta, which frequently were enacted to ratify decisions that had already 

been made. Although the references to the earlier decisions employed slightly different 

language, they still used fonnulae which can often be identified. Sorne of the best 

parallels of the EVEKEV ... cruvEXcDPllcrEv constmction that appears in Document 4 come 

from decrees that referenced or reaftinned decisions of Sulla. One such example is the 

Senatus Consultum de Tabenis. 24 In 81/80 BCE, an embassy from the Carian city of 

Tabae came to Rome to seek continnation of the rewards which Sulla had granted to 

them while he was still in Asia. This was typical procedure, and the senate agreed to 

ratify Sulla's acts, which resulted in this decree. Here follows the relevant section (lines 

7-11): 

'Lyt[V 'LE 1LpOe; 'Lilv cr'Ôv]
[KÂll]LOV Kat 'LOV ofjflov 'LOV 'PCD[flaiCDV aÙ'Lmv (?) 1Licruv] 
[Olll] flVytfllle; EXElV E~ElV 'LE v2 ocr[ ae; 'LE KcDflae; 'Lfje;] 
[LO'Ô ]'LCDV àpE'Lfje; Kat Ka'LaÀ.oyfje; EY[ EKEV aÙ'Lo-re;] 
[flE'L]{x cruv~ouÀ.iou yvcDfllle; AE'ÔKlOe; K[ OpVytÀ.lOe;] 
[L'ÔÀ.À. ]ae; aÙ'LOKpU'LCDp cruvEXcDPllcrEv v2 omp[ e; aiS'L]-
[al aù ]:w-re; LO-re; VOflOle; aipÉcrEcrLV 'LE 6>crlV ['Ô1LytKOOl. ... ] 

(that) [both to the sen]ate and the people of Ro[me their (?) faith in] memory of 
this, such vv [villages] as they ho Id and will hold on [account of their] courage 

23 See especially J. L. Fe11'ary, "Chapitres tralatices et références à des lois antérieures 
dans les lois romaines" in Mélanges de droit romain et d'histoire ancienne: Hommage à la 
mémoire de André Magdelain (Paris, 1998), 153-67. 

24 RDGE 17; OGIS 442; SEG XIX 655. 
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and honour, [wi]th the advice of his council, Lucius C[ omelius ] [Sulla], 
Imperator, granted to them vv that [they] may be subject to their own laws and 
regulations .... 

The ËVEKEV ... crUVEXcDPT\crEV construction here recalls a similar one at the beginning of 

Document 4, and the decree as a whole is fulfilling a sÎlhilar function. Another decree 

from this period with a similar construction is the Senatus Consultum de 

Stratonicensibus25 of 81 BCE, again in which a decree was issued by the senate to 

confinn rewards that had already been granted by Sulla to Stratonicea (Iines 53-6): 

[IIiJoucrov TE? ,] 8q.LT1crcrov, KÉpUflOV, Xmpiu [KcDflUÇ ÀlflÉVUÇ npocro]
[OOuç TE TroV] nOÀEmv, (bV AEDKlOÇ Kopv[ iJÀlOÇ LDÀÀUÇ UùwKpûTmp] 
[TfjÇ wDTmv] àPETfjÇ KUTUÀOyfjÇ TE Ë[ VEKEV npocrcDptcrEV crUVEXcDpl1]
[crEY, onmç T]uihu uùwî'ç EXEtY È~[fjl·] 

44 

Pedasos (?),] Themessos, Keramos and the places [villages, harbours and the 
revenues of the] cities which Lucius Com[elius Sulla, Imperator,] for the sake of· 
their courage and honour [added (to them) and decided that] they should be 
permitted to possess these things. 

Although these texts belong to the age of Sulla rather than Caesar, the conditions 

under which they were w1Ïtten were similar. Sulla, an imperator on campaign in Greece, 

had issued various grants and treaties offriendship there. With his retum and the senate's 

resolution to ratify his acts, the earlier decisions were now being cited in the new decree. 

Some decrees that refer to prior decisions contained the Greek verb cruyxmpÉm and were 

commonly used during Caesar's dictatorship. The Lycian treaty26 of 46 BCE ratifies 

decisions which had been made by Caesar himself as he trave1ed down the coast of Asia 

toward Alexandria in 48 BCE. The Lycians were to receive everything "just as Gaius 

25 RDGE 18 =RGE 63; OGIS441; SEGXXIX 1076. 

26 Mitchell, "Rome and Lycia", 169,232. 
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Caesar Imperator decreed and which the senate decided with a passed resolution" (Ka8à:>ç 

raîoç Ka'lcrap 6 aÙ'WKpunDp ÉKpEtvEV il 'IE crUvKÀll'IOÇ 60Y!J.a'Iicracra cruVE1CEtcUPCOcrEV).27 

The other example relates to decisions which Caesar made to confinu the right of asylum 

for the Sanctuary of Artemis at Sm"dis. A boundary stone28 from Sardis contains an edict 

of Caesar (lines 31ff.) from 4 March 44 BCE, granting privileges and asylum to the 

sanctumy. The la st paragraph of the inscription (tines 69-76). contains a confinnation of 

Caesar' s decision, and is likely a later elaboration or citation of Caesar' s original text. 29 

This confirmation was not made before Caesar' s death, and therefore belongs to the 

group of documents published by M. Antonius and the senate after Caesar's 

assassination, before the enactment of the lex Antonia de actis Caesaris confirrnandis. 30 

The relevant text reads as follows (70-6): 

['Ia .. 5 .. ] Ka[8t]ÉpcocrEV(?) É6COKEV cruvExcüP[l1]
[crEY .... c.12 .... ]E aÙT<DV à!J.uvEcr8a[t] 
[ .. c. 7 .. ]E[ ... ]A àpÉcr!Œt {vac.} !J.TJ'IE unEvay-
:r[i]coç 0.t(?) ruïoç J):.a[lcra]p aÙ'WKpU'ICOp Kat àp[x(?)]
[tep lEùç 6tK'IU'ICOp 'IE 6t& ~iou cruvExcüPll-
[crE]V É6COKEV Ka8tÉpcocrEV Écr'IllcrEV 
[1Cotl~lY !J.TJ'IE yivEcr8m ti'iv. 

It is pleasing (that these things) which he has con[se]crated, given and decid[ed], 
be uphel[ d] and that nobody [d]o or allow something contrE a ]ly to that which 
Gaius Caesar, Imperator, [Pontifex Maxim]us, Dictator for Life has decid[ed], 
given, consecrated and established. 

27 Lines 62-3. 

28 P. Henmann, "Rom und die Asylie grieschischer Heiligtümer", Chiron 19 (1989), 127-
64; SEG 39 (1989) 1290; AE (1989) 684. 

29 SEG 39. 1290. 

30 For discussion ofthis law, see Gelzer, Caesar: Politician and Statesman (Oxford, 
1968),283,289-290. See also Cie. Phil. 5, 10; Att. 16, 16a; App. BC. iii. 81; Dio 44.53.2; 
45.23.5. 
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The expression found in Document 4, then, was not only common in the language of 

senatus consulta, but was often used in language catereing toward situations in which the 

senate ratified decisions that had been made earlier. 31 Although the introduction provides 

no chronological data for the decree's enactment, its language suggests that we have here 

another part of a senatus consultum rather than an edictum. 

2. 3. 2. Hyrcanus' Titles in Document 4 

Although it is likely that this decree fi'agment is confinning earlier decisions in 

Caesar' s edict, the actual grant here has caused some confusion relating to its timing. 

It begins by stating that Hyrcanus and his descendents shaH be "high priests and priests" 

of Jerusalem and the Jewish nation (Y pKavàv AÀE~av8pou uiàv Kat 'IÉKVa aùLOU 

àpxwpdç 'IE Kat iEpdç 'IEP000ÀUIlCOV Kat LOU E8vouç E1Vat). The duplication of the grant 

of priesthood seems unnecessary, and the fact that there is no mention of the title of 

ethnarch has puzzled commentators. Momigliano, for example, argued that this is the 

earliest of the decisions because it makes no mention of the titles of ethnarch. He 

proposed an enactment date of 48, suggesting that since only the title ofhigh priest is 

mentioned, perhaps Hyrcanus was given the title before Caesar' s Alexandrian campaign, 

as a test ofloyalty. Once Hyrcanus proved himself, Momigliano reasons, Caesar then 

granted additional privileges to Hyrcanus and the Jews, inc1uding the hereditary title of 

31 See also RDGE 23.21,27,56; 44.3. See also P. S. G. Frebel', Der hellenistische Osten, 
57, who comments that throughout senatus consulta, regulations of Roman imperatores were 
often insel'ted with auVEXCÙPllcrEV introducing it. For discussion of the potential break in the text, 
see Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 70-1. 
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ethnarch, in his edict of 47. 32 It is more likely, however, that this part of the text is 

simply corrupted, especially since Josephus, who is nanating the events c1osely, does not 

mention any such test. l suggest an emendation to this line similar to the one made in 

Document 3. Through some lnÎnor changes,33 the line may be read as: 

y pKavov AÂ.E~avopou ui.ov Kat 'rÉKVa m'nou àPXlEpdç 'rE Kat <Ë8vapxa>ç 
<'Iouoai>cov Kat 'rou E8voç clvm, K'rÂ.. 

By such a reading, it becomes c1ear that this fragment is a near-copy of the similar 

statements in the senatus consultum of Document 3 and the edictum of Document 2. The 

second grant of this fragment, that Hyrcanus and his children possess traditional high 

priestly rights,34 is also confinning a decision first made in Caesar's eclict (§195). 

Document 4, therefore, while containing some variations in language and size, is a 

fi"agment of a senatus consultum that confinns decisions made by Caesar in his edict. It 

also resembles Document 3 to such a degree that it would be logical to suggest that they 

are altemate copies or palis of the same decision. 

2. 4. Document 5: Decisions Relating to Judaea 

Document 5 (§§200-201) is also fragmentary and contains two decisions made by 

Caesar regarding the Jews. The decisions listed here, however, are not contained in 

either the earlier fragmentary senatus consulta or in what we possess of Caesar's edict of 

47. It reads as follows: 

32 Momigliano, Richerche, 194. This is followed by Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 71-3. 

33 See Appendix B. 

34 Eni "toTe; otKaime;, oie; Kai oi npoyovm almJ)v "titv àpxwpcocruvrlv oWKa"tÉcrxov. 
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ralOç Kaümp ulmLOç 'Ià nÉfln'IOV EKptvE 'IODLOUç EX,Etv Kat 'IElx,icrm 'ITJV 
'IEpocrOÀUflt'Iffiv nOÀtv, Kat Ka'IÉx,Etv ainTJv 'Y pKavàv hlE~av8pou àpx,tEpÉa 
'Iou8airov Kat È8vapx'T]v mç av a{nàç 1tpompfj'Im. 01troç 'IE 'Iou8aimç ÈV 'I0 
8EU'IÉpcp 'Ifjç fltcr8côcrEroÇ E'IEl 'Ifjç 1tpocro80u KOpOV D1tE~ÉÀrov'Im Kat flll'IE 
ÈpyoÀa~fficri nVEç flll'IE <popouç 'IOÙç alnoùç 'IEÀffimv. 

48 

Gaius Caesar, consul for the fifth time, has decreed that these men shall receive 
and fOltify the city of Jemsalem, and that Hyrcanus, son of Alexander, high priest 
and ethnarch of the Jews, shall occupy it as he himselfmay choose. And that in 
the second year of the rent-tenn one kor35 shall be deducted from the tax paid by 
the Jews, and no one shall make profit out ofthem, nor shall they pay the same 
tribute. 

Although the document is short, it still contains enough language for us to 

detennine its fonn if not its date. The use of the verb Kpivro 1 È1rtKpivro is common in 

fonnal diplomatie language, used in both edicta and in senatus consulta,36 One close 

pm'allel to the use ofit in our text is in a section of the Lycian treaty with Rome, the 

decree that discusses what Caesar had decided in the past as dictator and the senate was 

now confinning. 37 This document's second sentence also begins with a fonnulaic 01troç 

constmction, reflecting again the language of a senatus consultum. Although it is 

possible to interpret Document 5 as part of an edict, a senate decree is preferable. 

The first sentence of Document 5 contains more infonnation and is in better 

condition than that of Document 4, but is still not a fonnal prescript. It reads: 'TalOç 

Kaî'crap U1taLOç 'Ià 1tÉfl1tLOV EKptvE, K'IÀ."Caesar is described as consul for the fifth time, 

which would seemingly date the document to 44 BCE. If this is a fonnal prescript, 

35 One kar is equal to roughly seven Attie llé8tllVût. See Pue ci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 
76-7. 

36 It is used both in the sense of"to decide/decree" injudicial terminology and in 
language reflecting a decision made by a magistrate. See RDGE 14, 15,22, 31. 

37 Mitchell, "Rome and Lycia," 169. 
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however, it is odd that there is no mention of his dictatorship. After Pharsalus, Caesar 

was dictator every year between 48 and 44 BCE, and one would expect that in a formaI 

prescript, such a position ought to be liste d, especially in comparison with our other 

fragments. Also missing are histitles ofPontifex Maximus and Imperator (ÙPXU,pëÙÇ and 

aÙWKpÙ'rmp ). 

Commentators have also debated dating this decision to 44 BCE because of the 

discrepancy with Josephus' own nalTative in relation to the order to refortify Jerusalem. 

Josephus claims38 that Antipater rebuilt the walls soon after Caesar's departure from 

Alexandria in 47 BCE, almost three years before this apparent confirmation by the 

senate. A few possible solutions have been raised to address this apparent discrepancy. 39 

One is that the dating of this fragment is incolTect and that Caesar should be described as 

"Consul for the second" or "third time" Ü7r<l'rOç 'rè) [ÔëU'rI,POV or 'rphov], so that the 

confinnation was made closer to 48 or 46, thereby complementing Josephus' nalTative. 40 

Others have suggested that Josephus himselfmade an elTor in his nalTative. 41 The most 

favoured reason, however, is that Caesar allowed the fortification to begin in 47 BCE, but 

the order was not confmned by senate decree until44.42 This entire argument, however, 

38 AJXN. 144, 156; BJI. 199-20l. 

39 For a discussion of the traditional arguments, see Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 78-9. 
See also Taübler, Imperium Romanum, 172 ff; U. Baumann, Rom und die Juden, 77, n. 28; 
Freber, Der hellenistische Osten, 58-9. 

40 Krebs, Decreta Romanorum, 170; Mendelssohn, "Senati Consulta", 197. For dates of 
Caesar's consulships, see Appendix D. 

41 Momigliano, Richerche, 198,200 ff; Smallwood, Jews Under Roman Rule, 42-3, ll. 68. 

42 Niese, "Bemerkllngen über die Urkunden bei Josephus Archaeol. B. XIII. XIV. XVL.", 
Hermes Il (1876),487; Shürer, Hist01y of the Jewish People, 273-4, ll. 23; Rice Holmes, The 
Roman Republic, 508. See a1so Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 78-9. 
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is again based on the tradition ofreading Caesar's titles in the introductory sentence as 

the primary evidence for thedecree's enactment date. We should not distrust completely 

the accuracy of the frrst sentence, but since it do es not contain the proper introductory 

fonnula for a senatus consultum and seems to be missing infonnation relating to Caesar, 

it cannot be used as solid evidence for an enactment date. 

Since the content of this decree fragment does not contain any decisions 

mentioned in Document 2, there are two possibilities for interpreting its function. It 

might be a part of the same decree which confirms a missing part of Caesar' s edict of 

47.43 The other possibility is that it is a part of a different decree which confirms a later 

decision of Caesar now 10st to us. Whichever it is, it marks a tuming point in the content 

of the acta, since it is the first document that does not discuss hereditary titles for 

Hyrcanus and his family. This leads to the next and largest document of the entire 

dossier. 

2. 5. Document 6: Land Grants and Tax Exemptions for Judaea 

Document 6 (§§202-210) finally presents us with a detailed list ofmany specifie 

grants made in favour ofHyrcanus and the Jews. It seems to record one or more 

fragments of senatus consulta which grant privileges and specify new regulations 

conceming the Jews, some ofwhich have not yet been encountered in the dossier. It 

reads as follows: 

rUwÇ KUl<JUp UÙ'LOKpU'TCOp 'Tà 8EU'TEpOV E<J'Tll<JE KU'T' ÈVlumàv oncoç 'TEÀéO<Jlv un:Èp 
'T'fiç 'IEp0<JoÀu/-u'TéOv nOÀEcoç 'I01L1tllÇ unE~alpOullÉVllÇ xcopiç 'TOU É~86lloU E'TOUÇ, ÔV 

43 See below, 62-3. 
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(m~~aTlKOV Èvtamov npoaayopEûoucnv, ÈnEl ÈV alYr<p l .. tireE 'tov ùno 'trov bÉvbpmv 
Kapnov ÀaJl~avoucnv Jli)'tE anEipouatv. Kat '(va Èv LtbroVt 'tep bEmÉpcp ihEt 'tov 
<popov ùnobtbroatv 'to 'tÉ'tapLOV 'trov anEtpoJlÉvmv, npoç 'tOÛ'totç; iht Kat YpKavep 
Kat 'to'lç 'tÉKVotÇ; alJLOU 'tàç; bEKa'taç; 'tEÀroatv, âç; È'tÉÀouv Kat 'to'lç; npoyovotç; 
aù'trov. Kat onmç; JlTJbEiç; Jli)'tE lipXmv Jli)'tE ùV'tapxmv Jli)'tE a'tpa'tTJyoç; il 
npEa~Emilç Èv LO'lÇ; Opotç; 'trov 'Ioubairov ùvta'tàç O"UJlJlaxiav Kat a'tpaTlc(naç È~n 
LOÛ'tcp xpi)Jlma danpa't'tEa8m il dç; napaXEt/laaiav illiÀÀcp Tlvi 6voJlaTl, ùÀÀ' 
dvm nav'taxo8Ev ÙVEnTJPEaaLOuç;. oaa 'tE JlE'tà 'taUTa Eaxov il ÈnpiavTo Kat 
btaKmÉaxov Kat ÈVEJli)8TJaav, 'taUTa navTa aÙLOùç EXEtV. 'Ion1LTJv TE nOÀtv, ilv ùn' 
ùpxfjç Eaxov oi 'Ioubât'ot nOWÛJlEVot 'tilv npoç; 'PmJla{ouç; <ptÀ{av aÙTrov dvm, 
Ka8roç; Kat TO nproLOv, TJJ..Uv ùpÉaKEt· <popouç; TE tmÈp TaÛTTJç TfjÇ; nOÀEmç YpKavov 
A.ÀE~avbpou UlOV Kat na'lbaç; m'nou napà 'trov Tilv yfjv VEJlOJlÉvmv XeDpaç; ÀtJlÉvoç; 
È~aymyiou Km' Èvtamov LtbroVt Jlobiouç; btaJlup{ouç; É~aKoaiouç; É~bOUJli)KovTa 
nÉvTE ùnE~mpOUJlÉvou TOU É~MJlou ETOUÇ;, av aa~~mtKOV KaÀoUat, Ka8' a OUTE 
ùpouatv OUTE TOV ùno TroV bÉvbpmv Kapnov ÀaJl~avoucnv. Taç; 'tE KeDJlaç 'tàç ÈV'tep 
JlEyaÀcp nEb{cp, âç; YpKavoç; Kat Ol np6yovot npOTEpoV aùLOU btaKa'tÉaxov, 
ÙpÉaKEt 'tn auyKÀi)'tcp TaUTa Y pKavov Kat 'Ioubaiouç; EXEtv Ènt LO'lÇ; btKaiotç otç; 
Kat npOTEpoV EtXOV. MÉVEtv bÈ Kat Tà ùn' ùpxfjç; biKma, oaa npoç ùÀÀi)Àouç; 
'Ioubaiotç; Kat LO'lÇ; ÙPXtEpEUatV Kat lEpEUatv ~v TaTE <ptÀav8pmna oaa TE LOU 
bi)JlOU \jfTJ<ptaaJlÉvou Kat TfjÇ auyKÀi)'tou Eaxov. Ènt LOÛTotÇ; TE LO'lÇ; btKa{otç; 
xpfja8m aÙ'to'lç;È~E'lvm Èv AÛbbotÇ;. TOÛÇ; 'tE 'tonouç Kat XeDpav Kat Èno{Kta, oaa 
~aatÀEUat Lupiaç; Kat <PotV{KTJÇ; O"UJlJlUXotç; o'Ôat 'PmJla{mv KaTà bmpEàv ùnfjpXE 
Kapnoua8m, TaUTa bOKtJlaÇEt TJ a'6YKÀTJTOÇ; Y pKavov 'tOV È8vapXT\v Kat 'Iouba{ouç; 
EXEtv. LlEMa8at bÈ YpKavep Kat nataL TO'lÇ aùLOu Katn;pEa~Emât'ç 'to'lç; ùn' aùLOu 
nEJl<p8datv EV TE 1LUYJln JlovoJlaxmv Kat 8TJpimv Ka8EÇoJlÉVotÇ; JlE'tà 'trov 
auyKÀTJTlKrov 8Empdv- Kat ahTJaaJlÉVouç napà blKTaTopoç ilnapà lnnapxou 
napEÀ8dv dç; Tilv a'6yKÀTJTOV Elauymatv Kat Tà ùnoKp{JlaTa aùLO'lç ùnoblbroatv ÈV 

TJJlÉpmç bÉKa Ta'lç; unuamç;, ù<p' ~ç; av TO MYJla yÉVTJ'tal. 

Gaius Caesar, Imperator for the second time, has established that they shaH paya 
tax for the city of J erusalem, J oppa excluded, every year except in the seventh 
year, which they caH the sabbatical year, because in this time they neither take 
fruit from the trees nor do they sow. And that in the second year they shaH pay 
the tribute at Sidon, consisting of one fourth of the produce sown, and in addition, 
they shaH also pay tithes to Hyrcanus and his sons, just as they paid to their 
forefathers. And that no one, whether magistrate or pro-magistrate, praetor or 
legate, shaH raise auxiliary troops in the telTitories of the Jews, nor shaH soldiers 
be allowed to exact money from them, whether for winter-quarters or on any other 
pretext, but they shaH be free from aIl molestation. And whatever they may 
hereafter acquire or buy or possess or have assigned to them, aH these they shaH 
keep. It is also our pleasure that the city of Joppa, which the Jews had held from 
ancient times when they made a treaty of friendship with the Romans, shaH 
belong to them as at first; and for this city Hyrcanus, son of Alexander, and his 
sons shall pay tribute, collected from those who inhabit the telTitory, as a tax on 
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the land, harbour and exports, payable at Sidon in the amount of twenty thousand 
six hundred and seventy-five modii every year except in the seventh year, which 
they call the sabbatical year, wherein they neither plow nor take fruit from the 
trees. As for the villages in the Great Plain, which Hyrcanus and his forefathers 
before him possessed, it pleases the Senate that Hyrcanus and the Jews shall retain 
them with the same rights as they fonnerly had, and that the ancient rights which 
the J ews and their high priests and priests had in relation to each other should 
continue, and also the privileges which they received by vote of the people and 
the Senate. And that they be pennitted to enjoy these rights at Lydda also. 44 As 
for the places, lands and farms, the fruits of which the kings of Syria and 
Phoenicia, as allies of the Romans, were permitted to enjoy by their gift, these the 
Senate decrees that the ethnarch Hyrcanus and the Jews shall have. And that to 
Hyrcanus and his children and to the envoys sent by him shall be given the right 
to sit with the members of the senatorial order as spectators of the contests of 
gladiators and wild beasts; and that when they request pennission of the Dictator 
or Master of Horse to enter the Senate chamber, they shall admit them and shaH 
give them an answer within ten days at the latest fram the time when a decree is 
passed. 

Like the previous three fragments, this document has no prescript, theme or mark 

of approval, while the introductory statement is confusing and does not confonn to the 

formaI language of a decree. First, the only title given to Caesar is alYCoKpa'rffip 

(Imperator) for the second time, which was declared for him some time during his wars in 

Gaul, and therefore cannot be conect in this context. Although Caesar was often given 

this title in letters and decrees, it usually appears without numbers. 45 The title 

aÙWKpa'rffip has also occasionally been used in Greek to represent the office of dictator, 

44 The text is comlpt here. Schalit suggests reading [BV AcpatpÉl!mç Kat] BV AUDDmç [KUt 
Ev 'PUl!u8atl!], proposing that since the districts of Ephraim and Ramathaim were likewise 
brought back into Jewish control. See Konig Herodes, 756-9. 

45 Caesar was acclaimed three times, in 57, 55 and 52 BCE, with supplications decreed 
for him in Rome (Caes. BG 2. 35.; 4. 38; 7. 90; Dio 39. 5; 53. 2; 40. 50). He also used this title in 
letters to Cicero (Ait. 9. 6a). See also MRR, II, 306; Weinstock, Divus Julius (Oxford, 1971), 104-
105. 
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but the majority of Greek inscriptions distinguish the two titles or offices.46 The 

traditional answer to this titular problem that was first proposed by Niese and is now 

generally accepted is to read aÙ'COKpa:Hüp <OtK'LéfLffip> 'Là OcU'LcpOV, giving us a date of 47 

BCE.47 

The abmpt shifting between orders and textual cormption at the beginning have 

also led many commentators to suggest that there may be more than one original decision 

present, or that there are pieces of an edictum here. The use of the verb tcr'LYJfll, to begin 

the list of commands is not comlllon for senatus consulta, and according to Mendelssohn, 

resembles more the beginning of an edict than a decree. He suggested that there are two 

separate decisions here, with the first (§§202-204), containing decisions made by Caesar 

in an edictum from 47 BCE, while the rest of the document may be dated to a senatus 

consultum of a later period, likely 44. 48 He even went so far as to suggest that the exact 

division between the two decisions occurs with ocra 'Lc flc'Là 'LaÙ'La EcrXOV, K'LÀ in §205. 

There are a number of objections, however, that should be raised to the ide a of 

multiple decisions being present in Document 6. First, ifthere is an edictum and a 

46 DiodolUS Siculus (12. 64. 1) uses uùwKprncop to translate dictator. Other examples of 
this usage of aÙTOKp(hwp may be found in H. J. Mason, Greek Terms, 117-9. See, however, 
Raubitschek, "Epigraphic Notes", 65-75, who notes that ulYroKprL'tcop and otK'ta:tCOp appear 
together three times. Cf.IGR N. 929; IGR IV. 304-1677; IG n2

• 3222. See also S. Mitchell, 
"Rome and Lycia", 177. 

47 Judeich also suggested otK'ra'rcop 'ro 0', which would point to a date of 44 BCE. See 
Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 84. Regardless ofwhich year it was, Caesar must have been 
dictator, since the final sentence dec1ares that a Jewish envoy may address the senate through the 
permission of the dictator or Master of Horse (nupà otK'r(lTOpOÇ il nupà lnnapxou). 

48 Mendelssohn, "Senati Consulta", 197. He is followed by Viereck, Sermo Graecus, 99-
100; Schürer, History of the Jewish People, 274, n. 23. That there are more than one decisions 
here is supported by Momigliano, Richerche, 196 ff; Taübler, Imperium Romanum, 173. For 
discussion of the change in grammatical constlUction, see Freber, Der hellenistische Osten, 57-8. 
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senatus cansultum here, there actually is no clear division between them, and because of 

the existence of the onooç construction that occurs early in the document, it is arguable 

that there is not any evidence for two separate documents, but rather one document 

whose introductory sentence is corrupted or has been added at sorne point. 49 The use of 

the verb ïOTllfll here might also not be as strange in a decree as has been believed.50 

Translated in a way similar to the Latin statuit or canstituit,51 there is a parallel to it in 

the aforementioned decree of Sardis52 from March 44: 

['Ca .. 5 .. ] Ka[St]ÉpOO()EV(?) Ë800KGV cruVEXcOp[T]]
[()EV .... c.l2 .... ]E aln&v ÙfJ:6vecrSa[t] 
[ .. c.7 .. ]E[ ... ]A ÙpÉcr!Œt {vac.} fJij'CE unEvay-
:r[{]OOÇ &t(?) ruïoç I).a[tcra]p alnoKpu'Coop Kat ùp[x(?)]
[tep lEùç 8tK'CU'COOp 'CE 8t<1 ~{ou cruVEXcOpT]-
[ crE]V Ë800KEV KaS1ÉpoocrEV ËO"CT] cr EV 
[nOll~ty fJij'CE Y{VEcrSm Eàv. 

It is pleasing (that these things) which he has decide[ed], given, consecrated and 
established, be uphel[d] and that nobody [d]o or allow something contr[a]ry to 
that which Gaius Caesar, Imperator, [Pontifex Maxim Jus, Dictator for Life has 
decid[ ed], given, consecrated and established. 

The language of the rest of the section is also unmistakably that of a senatus cansultum. 

The onooç construction present in the first section is repeated later in the document. Also 

present are the fonnulaic lines "It pleases us" or "it pleases the senate" (Lat. nabis 

placere or senatui placere), translated in Greek as ÙpÉcrKEt 'Cft cruyKÂij'CCfl or TtfJtV 

49 This is in agreement with Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 95. For the use of orrwç in 
senatus consulta, see introduction in Sherk, RDGE, 14-5. 

50 For Mende1ssohn's comment, see above, 53, n. 48. See also Freber, Der hellenistische 
Osten, 58, who claims that EeJ'tYJC>ë is contrary to the otherwise usual EKPtvEV in decrees. 

51 In Politician and Statesman, 258, n.3, Gelzer's discussion ofthis document refers to 
this word. His translation is based upon Caesar's B. Alex. 65.4 and Be. 3.1.2, respectively. 

52 See above, 45. 
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àpÉa1Œt. 53 In Caesar' s edict in Document 2, he dec1ared that Hyrcanus and his 

descendents would be numbered among Rome's friends and allies (§195).54 We see 

sorne ofbenefits ofthis in §210, where it states that Hyrcanus, his sons and their envoys 

be given certain diplomatic privileges, inc1uding the right to summon the senate extra 

ordinem (Gr. ÈK'[Oe; '[où cnlXou), and senatorial seating at gladiatorial games and beast 

hunts. These privileges are commonly granted in senatus consulta, and they finds 

parallels in diplomatic rights granted in other decrees. The right to summon the senate 

extra ordinem is granted in the Senatus Consultum de Stratonicensibus55 (Iines 65-7): 

onCOe; '[8 np8cr~8u'[ale; ,[ole; nap~ L'[pmovlKÉcoV 8ie; 'PCÛflTJV 
rrap8croflÉVOle; ÈK'[Oe; LOÙ cr'[lXou oi apxoV'[8e; cr6y1CÀTJ'[ov 818wcr[ LV'] 
n8pt '[OÛLOU LOÙ np6.Yflame; 01)'[coe; E80~8V' 

That to the envoys coming from Stratonicea to Rome the magistrates should give 
(audience before) the senate outside of regular procedure. About this matter a 
decree was passed as follows .... 

Senatorial seating at gladiatorial games or beast hunts is also granted to the envoys in 

lines 74-81 of the Senatus Consultum de Plarasensibus et Aphrodisiensibus: 56 

[aip6.pLOv àVa<pÉp8LV? ovofla Kat ~ÉVla '[é(> np8cr~8mfi '[WV llÀapacrÉcov Kat 
Acpp0881]crlÉCOV 80ÙVUl ànocr,[81Àal '[8 K8-

53 This foml of senatui placere is less common, but the first-person plural pronoun is 
conml0n in Greek literature and is also often used to refer to the senate in the language of senatus 
consulta. Forexamples, seeRDGE9, 10, 14, 15,26,31. 

54 dvai 'te ainàv Kat. "toùç naloaç m'noD cruflfluxouç Y!!ifv en "tE Kat. ÈV "tOlç Ka"t' avopa 
q>iÀotç àpt8fldcr8at. 

55 RDGE 18 = RGE 63. See sim. in Senatus Consultum de Plarasensibus et 
Aphrodisiensibus, 78-3; Lex de provinciis praetoriis, Delphi Copy, Block B, 11. 8-27: Crawford, 
Roman Statutes (London, 1996),254. 

56 SEG XXXII, 1097; AE (1984),862. For commentary, see Reynolds, Aphrodisias and 
Rome, doc. 8, 88-9. 
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['\ ' , , ? " 34"]' -, - , /\,EUcrCOCHV ano. crllcr'TEpncov vOflcoV ............... c. . .............. oncoç 'T E EV 'TOlÇ a')'coCH 
'TE Kat 'Talç flovofla-
[Xiatç En 'TE KUVll')'iOlÇ, Kat Èàv à8Âll'!at à')'coviÇcov'Tat Èv néÂEl 'PmflTI nÂllcriov 'TE 
néÂ]Ecoç 'PmflllÇ fllÂiou Évéç, Èv 'T4) 'Trov 
[cruvKÂllnKrov 'Téncp 'T4)? npEcr~Emfi llÂapacr8cov Kat A<pp08E1CH8COV Ka8fjcr8at, 
8E]COpclV 'T' È~OV 11 

(that the urban quaestors) [register? the name and that to the ambassador of the 
Plarasans and Aphrodi]sians they be [ordered] to give and pay [gifts to the sum 
of.. ? .. and that the ambassadors of Plarasa and Aphrodisias be allowed to sit] as 
spectators in the [area reserved for Senators] at contests and gladiatorial combats, 
[also hunts and athletic competitions, should any occur in the city of Rome or 
within] one mile of the city of Rome. 

As awkward and conupted as Document 6 is, therefore, we nonetheless have here 

a large part of a single senatus consultum. The order of the decisions is generally clear, 

and language used is again closer in form to that of a senatorial decree than an edict. 

Like Document 5, this document contains decisions that both echo those of the earlier 

fi-agments, yet also new ones not previously mentioned. 

2.6. Document 7: Caesar's Relatio Concerning Jewish privileges 

Document 7 (§§211-212) is the fmal document ofthe acta Caesaris recorded by 

J osephus and also presents commentators with a number of challenges. If it is part of a 

senatus consultum, it possesses no prescript or decree proper. It reads: 

râwç Kalcrap aùwKpâ'Tcop 81K'Tâ'Tcop 'TO 'T8'TapWV una'Téç 'TE 'TO n8fl1t'!oV 81K'Tâ'TCOp 
àn08E8El')'fl8VOÇ 81à ~iou Âo')'Ouç ÈnOlllcra'TO nE pt 'Trov 81Kaicov 'Trov 'Y pKavou 'TOU 
AÂE~âv8pou àPXlêp8COÇ 'Iou8aicov Kat È8vâPXou 'TOWDWUÇ' 'Trov npo ÈflOU 
aÙ'TOKpa'TOpCOv Èv 'Talç Ènapxiatç flapwPllcrâv'TCOV 'Y pKav4) àPX1Epcl 'Iou8aicov Kat 
'Iou8aiOlç Èni 'TE cru')'KÂllWU Kat 81lflOU 'Pcoflaicov, Eùxaplcr'Tllcravwç 8È Kat 'TOU 
81lflou Kat 'Tfjç cru')'KÂll'TOU aùwlç, KaÂroç EXEl Kat llflUÇ à1WflVllflOVEDE1V Kat 
npovoclV, oncoç 'Y pKav4) Kat 'T4) E8VEl 'Trov 'Iou8aicov Kat Wlç 'Y pKavou nal<Jtv uno 
<JU')'KÂllWU Kat 81lflOU 'Pcoflaicov à~ia 'Tfjç npoç llflUÇ Eùvoiaç aù'Trov Kat d)v 
EÙEp')'É'Tllcrav llflUÇ XâplÇ àV'Tan0808fi. 
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Gaius Caesar, Imperator, Dictator for the fourth time, Consul for the fifth time, 
designated Dictator for life, made the following speech conceming the rights of 
Hyrcanus, son of Alexander, the high priest and ethnarch ofthe Jews: "Inasmuch 
as the high commanders in the provinces before me have testified on behalf of 
Hyrcanus, the high priest of the Jews, and of the Jews themselves before the 
senate and the people of Rome, and the people and Senate have expressed thanks 
to them, it is fitting that we also be mindful of this and that there be given by the 
senate and people of Rome to Hyrcanus and the Jewish nation and the sons of 
Hyrcanus a token of gratitude worthy of their loyalty to us and of the benefits 
which they have conferred upon us." 

This appears to be a relatio made by Caesar. 57 It dec1ares that since Roman 

cOlmnanders have come before him to testify as to the excellence of Hyrcanus and the 

Jews, and the senate and the people have given thanks to them, Hyrcanus and the Jews 

deserve a token of gratitude (Xapl<; aVLan0808ft) worthy of their loyalty and the benefits 

which they have shown to Rome. Caesar is introduced as "Imperator, Dictator for the 

fourth time, Consul for the fifth time, designated Dictator for life" (o:ùwKpa'HÜp 

81K'ra'LCOp 'Là 'LÉ'LUpWV unu'Lo<; 'LE 'Là nÉ/.lnwv 81K'La'LCOp CJ.1C08E8E1Y/.lÉVO<; 81à Biou). The 

latest recorded reference to Caesar as dictator for the fourth time only was on 26 January 

of 44 BCE, while the earliest reference to him as dictator for life was 15 February. 58 

This means that the relatio as recorded by Josephus in Document 7 was made sometime 

in between these two dates. The language of the text that follows is consistent with that 

of senatus consulta. The first line contains Â.oyou<; ÈnOlijcrU'LO (verbafecit), the fonnulaic 

phrase by which the relatio of a decree is introduced. The language praises and 

57 Niese, "Bemerkungen", 486; Mendelssohn, "Senati Consulta", 232; Rosenthal, "Die 
Erlasse Caesars", 139; Viereck, Sermo Graecus, 101; Schürer, History o/the Jewish People, 273; 
Smallwood, Jews Under Roman Rule, 42, n. 68; Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 105. 

58 Broughton, MRR II, 317-18; Crawford, Roman Republican Coinage (Cambridge, 
1974),490-95; Pue ci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 103. 
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commends Hyrcanus and the Jews for past and present deeds in a fashion typical for the 

theme of a senate decree,59 and implies an introduction to rewards or grants to be given to 

J ews in the missing decree proper. 60 

Another argument for interpreting this text as the relatio of a senatus consultum 

relates to its dating. That Caesar's titles confirm a date of early 44 BCE is important, 

since we have another document later in the Book XIV of the Antiquitates which 

discusses this period. The document in §§219-222 is part of the decree registered by 

consuls M. Antonius and P. Dollabella in April of 44 BCE, dec1aring that decisions made 

by Caesar regarding the Jews which had been enacted as a senatus consultum five days 

before the Ides of February (9 February) be registered and recorded. The relevant section 

reads as follows (§§221-2): 

II01rÂloç; ~oÀa~ÉÀÀaç; MUpKOÇ; AvnbvLOç; U1rU'Wt Aoyouç; È1rotTJaavTo. 1rE pt (bv 
80Yllan aUyKÀTJTOU ruwÇ; Ka'laap lmÈp 'Iou8almv EKptvE Kat Eiç; Tà TalltElOV OÙK 
E<p8aaEv ÙVEvEx8fjvm, 1rEpt T01)'[mv ÙpÉCJKEt lill'lv YEvÉa8m, ffiç; Kat II01rÀÎ<p 
~oÀaBÉÀÀIf Kat MUpKep AVTmviep LO'lÇ; lmuTotç; E80~EV, ÙVEVEyKElV TE Ta'ÙTa ëiç; 
8ÉÀLOUÇ; Kat 1rpàç; LOÙÇ; KaTtX 1roÀtv Talliaç; o1rmç; <ppovTlam(Jl, Kat m'not Èv 8ÉÀTotÇ; 
ùva8Elvm 8t1rTUXOtÇ; ÈyÉVELO 1rpà 1rÉVTc d8&v <DE~pouapimv Èv Tcp vacp TfjÇ; 
'Ollovolaç;. oi 8È 1rpëCJ~EDOVTEÇ; 1rap' YpKavo'Ù LO'Ù ÙPX1EpÉmç; ~aav OlSTot· 
Auaillaxoç; IIauaaviou, AM~av8poç; 0ë08cbpou, IIuTpoKÀoç; XmpÉou, '!mvu8Tjç; 
'OVelou. 

As for the decision rendered by Gaius Caesar, ratified by the senate, conceming 
the Jews, which there was not time to have registered in the Treasury, this matter 
we wish to be disposed of as the consuls Publius Dollabella and Marcus Antonius 
have decided, and that these decisions be recorded in tablets and brought to the 
urban quaestors, and that they take care to have inscribed on two-leaved tablets 
what was decided on the fifth day before the Ides ofFebrumy in the Temple of 

59 See RDGE 17, 18; Reynolds, Aphrodisias and Rome, doc. 7, 49 ff. 

6û For a discussion on the standard language of a relatio, see Sherk, RDGE, 14ff. 
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Concord. 61 The envoys from the high priest Hyrcanus were the following: 
Lysimachus, son of Pausanias, Alexander, son of Theodorus, Patroc1us, son of 
Chaireas, and Jonathan, son of Onias. 

This decree was doubtless enacted through power granted to Antonius by the senate in 

59 

the days following Caesar's death.62 It would make sense to assume that Document 7 is 

the relatia ofthe senatus cansultum mentioned in §§219-22 that had not yet been 

registered. 63 

One of the few problems with accepting Document 7 as a relatia is the fact that 

the singular pronoun SIl01) conforms more to the language of an edict than a decree. It is, 

however, quite possible that the text could have been corrupted by either an ancient or 

later copying error. The 7rpO SIl01) might have been 7rpO'LEpOV or "before", sothat the text 

could read "Inasmuch as the high commanders have bef01'e testified on behalf of 

Hyrcanus .. ,," It is easy to see how this mistake could have occurred, and amending the 

text in this way makes the remainder of Document 7 viewed more preferably as a decree 

theme. 

The discussion in Document 7 of the "testimony ofhigh commanders in the 

provinces" (UÙ'LOKpU'LOpIDV Èv 'Lu'lç S7rUPXimÇ IlUpwpT]crUV'LIDV) also references Caesar' s 

similar statement in his edict of 47 (cbç UÙ'L<p 7roÎl,ÎI,olllEIlUpwPTJKucrlV UÙWKpU'LOpEÇ). 

61 Translation modified from Mat'cus. Culham is skeptical about this clause, arguing that 
the reference to diptychs makes little sense in this eontext, and that Josephus or his souree has 
eonfused diptyeh with tabula. See "Fraud, Fakery and Forgely", 181. 

62 See ab ove, 45, n. 30. 

63 Senatus consulta were only eonsidered valid when a copy was deposited into the 
aerarium. See Cie. De Leg. 3. 20. 46; Plut. Cat. Min. 17. 
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Although Rosenthal64 suggested that this may simply be empty diplomatic language and 

demonstrate little reality beyond Hyrcanus' personalloyalty to Caesar, this statement 

should perhaps be taken seriously. Testimony of commanders or govemors was not 

necessarily empty language in either senate decrees or edicts, and might denote real 

favour or high opinion of Jewish supp011 for the Roman cause. This statement no doubt 

refers to commanders such as Isauricus, Pompey and Gabinius, as well as to Caesar 

himself, who was aided at different times by Jewish troopS.65 The language between the 

two documents is, therefore, strikingly similar and conveys a sense not of empty 

diplomatic language but real appreciation of an ally. 

Document 7, then, although containing no prescript, de cree proper or mark of 

approval, is best interpreted as the relatio of a senatus consultum. Unlike the previous 

decree fragments (§§196-210), this one is also generally in good condition. Although 

missing a dating prescript, the theme, which adheres to the proper formaI language, gives 

us a date of 44 BCE. Combined with what we know from the later document in the 

dossier (§§219-22), it is likely that this is the relatio of the senate decree of 44 which 

confilmed decisions thçlt Caesar had made before his death in March ofthat year. 

2.7. Numbering and Dating the Decisions 

To summarize, the acta Caesaris in Josephus contain Caesar's edict and letter of 

47, together with a number of senatorial decree sections of disputed date which confinn 

64 "Die Erlasse Caesars", 226. 

65 Krebs, Decreta Romanorum, 291-2; Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 104. 
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his earlier edict. The question that remains is whether these sections presented by 

Josephus were part of one senatus consultum or more. Commentators have traditionally 

assumed that there are sections from more than one decree present in the acta, with 47 

and 44 BCE enjoying the most attention for possible dates in which they were enacted. 

This interpretation is based primarily on the assumption that the varying titles ascribed to 

Caesar in introductory sentences of the de cree fragments may be used to date the 

fragment, and that both 47 and 44 BCE are indicated. As l have shown, however, dating 

the enactment of the decisions in these documents by their introductory sentences is 

problematical, and still does not argue strongly for more than one decree. Documents 3 

and 4 are introduced in a fashion that presents no chronological data whatsoever. The 

introduction to Document 5 is missing the majority of Caesar's titles, while what is left 

suggests decisions made in 44 BCE.66 The only introductory line which could support a 

date other than 44 is that of Document 6, but this is only with emendation, reading it as 

ruwÇ Kalcmp aÙTOKpunüp <OlK'CU'"CCOp> 'Co oëùrëpov. Even with an emendation, 

however, the sentence is not a fonnal prescript, and one should be cautious to use to date 

what follows. In fact, the [mal sentence ofthat document, that Hyrcanus or his 

ambassadors be granted pennission to summon the senate extra ordinem through the 

dictator or magister equitum, suggests that the decision was made in 44. Permission to 

summon the senate in this mamler was typically done through a higher magistrate, such 

as a consul, praetor or quaestor. 67 That the grant gives this power to the dictator and 

66 U1tu'Coç 'tà 1tÉfl1t'tov (§200). 

67 See above, 34-36. 
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magister equitum assumes that in the next year and those following that there will be a 

dictator in Rome on whom a Jewish embassy could rely to bring them before the senate. 

This perhaps means that Caesar had already been designated as dictator perpetuus by the 

time this decision was made. 

The only evidence for a decree of 47 conceming the J ews is not even in the 

documents, but in Josephus' nanative. He daims that when Caesar retumed from Zela in 

September of 47, envoys ofHyrcanus were waiting for him in Rome in order to confinn 

his recent treaty of friendship and alliance (1rÉI..nl'aç 0' 'Y pKavoç 1rpOÇ alYl:ov 1rapEKaÀEl 

~E~mcO(Ja(J8m 'Lilv 1rpOÇ m'nov <jnÀiav Kat crul.qlaxiav). 68 The documents by themselves, 

however, show no evidence that such an embassy was at Rome in September of 47, nor 

that there ever was a decree enacted in that year to confmn Caesar's decisions at that 

time. The only date finnly suggested by any of the decree fragments is 44 BCE, given in 

the relatio of Document 7. By itself, this would be shaky evidence, but this date is also 

supp011ed by the decree of Antonius and Dollabella in April of 44. 

Are these decisions coming out of one document or more? As shown above,69 a 

majority of the decisions contained in Documents 3 to 7 are present first in Caesar's 

edict. Only Documents 5 and 6 confinn sorne decisions which are not present, those 

ordering the ref011ification of Jerusalem, a change in taxation, and land grants in 

Palestine. This does not, however, provide an argument for more than one senate de cree 

in the acta. First, it is possible that our primmy edict is actually incomplete. The edict 

68 AJXlV. 185. 

69 See Chapter 1, Figure 2. 
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ends in § 195 very abruptly with a single sentence about winter quartering 

(n:apaXEl~a()iav oÈ il xpij~a'La 1tpu()()ë()8m où OOKl~UÇ(û).70 This statement, coming 

immediately after discussing some new internallegal rights, is vague and seems 

63 

incomplete, especially in comparison to the later and more developed discussion of it in 

Document 6 (§204). It is quite possible that our edict originally contained much more 

than what survives in Josephus, and that this missing half or third provided detail on taxes 

and land grants. It is also notewOlihy that the land grants in the decree fragment come 

immediately after the discussion of winter quartering, and likewise could have followed 

the same grant in the edict. Caesar certainly had had no difficulty in making quick and 

broad decisions concerning land allocation while he was in the East during this period, a 

fact demonstrated by his beneficia to Mithridates ofPergamum and his punishment of 

Deiotarus of Galatia. 71 Although what survives of the edict is in relatively good 

condition, given the state of the rest of the acta, it is entirely possible that this decision 

was not quoted to its conclusion, a decision made either by Josephus or another writer. 

Even if Caesar had issued additional edicts which contained new privileges for 

Hyrcanus and the Jews, this does not demonstrate that the senate issued more than one 

decree. Multiple decisions might have been made by Caesar yet only ratified once, in an 

all-encompassing decree, much like the senatus consulta discussed above, which simply 

confinned decisions that Caesar or Sulla had aIready made. Of the two possibilities, 

then, it seems preferable to assume that we have one rather than two or more Caesarean 

70 This was noticed first by Viereck, Sermo Graecus, 97. 

71 See above, Chapter 1, 23. 
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decisions present in Documents 3-7. This position will only be strengthened when 

instead of asking how many decrees there were, we consider rather when one could have 

been issued. 

Based on the content of the documents, we know that Caesar was dictator at the 

time that he presented the decree re/atia to the Roman senate, meaning that he was 

present in Rome when the decree was first enacted. This limits our pool of possible dates 

for the decree to two. As mentioned above, Josephus daims that 47 BCE is one 

possibility. After his victory over Phamaces, Caesar returned to Rome on 24 September 

of 47, and departed for his campaign in Africa near the end ofNovember. Since his 

second dictatorship was completed in October ofthat year, and was not renewed until the 

Spring of 46,72 only in early to mid-October could he have had the senate confinn his 

decisions concerning Hyrcanus and the Jews. One could argue that in this brieftime he 

possessed, Caesar might have wanted to sertIe and legitimize his decisions made in the 

East before continuing the war against the anti-Caesareans in the West. 

One could also argue, however, that with all that Caesar was compelled to do 

during this short stay in Italy, having the senate approve his sertlement with one small 

Eastem ally might not have been a priority. AIso, the senate in Rome was especially 

depleted during this period, with many still fighting on the side of Cato and Scipio, and 

others either dead or in exile. Lastly, it seems that through his second dictatorship Caesar 

was exercising the right to decide marters without having to consult the people or the 

72 Dio 43.14; Raubitsehek, "Epigraphie Notes on Julius Caesar", JRS 44 (1954), 70; 
Broughton, MRR II, 272, 284-5. 
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senate,73 and his relationship with the senate during this time seem to be confined to 

appointing the magistrates for the following year, and filling the senate with his 

supporters. 74 

The only period that is both politically likely and supported by our documents 

was during the winter of 45/44 BCE. First, Caesar's titles in the relatia of Document 7 

suggest this date. We know from Antonius and Dollabella's April decree presented in 

§§219-22 that a decree concerning the Jews had been enacted at this time. After the final 

victory over Pompey's sons in Spain in 45 BCE, Caesar had been in Rome for six months 

and was soon to assume his title of Dictator for life. It is also noteworthy that in the last 

century of the Republic, February became the customary month ·during which the senate 

gave audience to embassies from foreign states.75 Lastly, Caesar was planning his 

Parthian campaign, and was preparing to leave on 18 March. 76 That Caesar would wish 

to secure the support and loyalty of Eastern allies at this time is obvious. Caesar wanted 

the senate to ratify aIl of the decisions that he had made concerning the Jews and the 

Hasmonean family during the civil war, none ofwhich had yet been confirmed by 

senatus cansultum. 

If our senatus cansultum does indeed belong to the period around the time of 

Caesar' s assassination, then a new variable is introduced to our interpretation of these 

73 Dio 42.20. See aiso Willems, Le Sénat, 722-3; Gelzer. Caesar, 277. 

74 Dio 42. 51. 3-5; 55. 4; 43. 1-3; Caes. Bell. Afr. 28. 2; Gelzer, Caesar, 263-4. 

75 This tradition existed in 70, and evidenee of it may be found in Cie. Verr. II. 3. 31/76; 
II. 1. 35/90. The 'ex Gabinia, probably eompleted in 61, provided a Iegai basis for this (Cie. Ad 
Q.fr. II. 13/354). For more on this mIe, see Willems, Le Sénat, 156-7. 

76 App. BC 2. 460, 3. 92; Suet. Div. Aug. 8. 2. 
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documents: the role of Antonius. To enact and register the decisions of the fonner 

dictator concerning the Jews, Antonius must have either recovered the minutes 77 of the 

senate meeting fi·om 9 February or collected together the decisions from Caesar's own 

comentarii. He then had them enacted and registered as part ofhis overall acta Caesaris 

in the Spring. 78 This rais es the question as to the ways in which Antonius may have 

altered or combined these decisions, and whether such methods are detectable in the 

documents as recorded by Josephus. The next chapter will explore these possibilities and 

present some new ways through which we might now interpret these documents. 

77 Suetonius (Div. luI. 20) records that In 59 BCE, Caesar as consul introduced the 
procedure of recording the minutes of senate meetings: inito honore primus omnium instituit, ut 
tam senatus quam populi diurnal acta confierent et publicarentur. This was discontinued by 
Augustus (Suet. Div. Aug. 36). See Talbeli, Imperial Rome, 308-9; Sherk, The Municipal Decrees 
of the Roman West (Buffalo, 1970), 83. 

78 App. BC. 2. 135; Cie. Phil. 1. 2-6; See also J. T. Ramsey, "The Senate, Mark Antony, 
and Caesar's Legislative Legacy", CQ 44.1 (1994), 139-44; Lintott, Imperiul11 Romanum, 77-8. 
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CHAPTERIII 

Antonius and Jewish Privileges 

3. 1. Antonius and the acta Caesaris 

The complete history surrounding Antonius' actions and objectives in passing 

various laws and edicts of Caesar in 44 BCE is complicated and contentious, and beyond 

the scope ofthis thesis. As we sha11 see, however, Antonius' actions are directly relevant 

to the Josephan înaterial, and so a short account should be given. Cicero daimed that 

Antonius forged documents, deceived the public, and intimidated the senate after 

Caesar's death as part ofhis campaign to destroy the Republic,l daims that came to be 

reflected in the narratives of Dio and Appian. This allegation has been repeated for other 

problematic documents of this period. 2 The notion, however, that Antonius ran 

roughshod over the senate and manipulated and fabricated sections of Caesar's 

comentarii, has been challenged,3 and justifiably so. 

Antonius had acquired Caesar's acta within days ofhis assassination, and the 

senate was smmnoned (perhaps under duress)4 on the 1 i h of March to decree a general 

amnesty and to confinn everything which Caesar "established, decreed, decided" 

1 Dio's major source was Cicero's Philippics. 

2 E. Gabba, "Cicerone e la Falsificazione dei Senato consulti", SCO 10 (1961), 92-5; 
Moehring, "Acta Pro Iudaeis", 131-3; Culham, "Fraud, Fakery and FOl·gery", 178-83. For 
skepticism and criticism ofthis approach, see Syme, Roman Revolution (Oxford, 1960), 107ff; 
Rajak, "Roman Charter", 111; M. Frederiksen, "The Republican Municipal Laws: Errors and 
Drafts", JRS 55.1 (1965), 194, makes this point conceming the lex Rubria, Tabula Heracleensis 
and our own documents. 

3 See especially John T Ramsey, "The Senate, Mark Antony, and Caesar's Legislative 
Legacy", CQ 44.1 (1994), 130-45. 

4 Cie. Att. 15.4.3; 14. 14.2; App. Be. 2. 135; Dio. 44. 34. 1. 
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(statuisset, decrevisset, egisset). 5 This confinned Caesarian measures already in force, as 

well as (although not explicitly) decisions in his commentarii that had not yet been 

deposited in the aerarium. 6 Another senatus consultum, or possibly two,7 was passed 

within a few weeks, which specified which unpublished documents were to be legitimate. 

This de cree established a cons ilium to examine Caesar' s comentarii and detennine their 

authenticity. Antonius and Caesar's consular replacement, P. Cornelius Dollabella, were 

themselves entmsted with broad powers to review, decide, and pronounce on Caesar's 

measures (cum consules oportoret ex senatus consulta de actis Caesaris cognoscere).8 

The report of the consilium was later delayed by the consuls until the Kalends of June. 9 

Antonius was able to increase his control of this cmcial body of documents through the 

lex Antonia de actis Caesaris corifirmandis, which was passed sometime between 20 

March and 3 June. 10 This lex superseded the earlier senatorial decrees and gave complete 

authority to the consuls to decide what acta to publish. 

The issues arising out of these efforts are directly reflected in the senatus 

consultum quoted by Josephus in §§ 119-22. Enacted on Il April, this decree revisited a 

"decision made by Gaius Caesar, ratified by senate decree, concerning the Jews, for 

5 Cie. Att. 16. 16C; Phil. 1. 1; Suet. Div. luI. 82.4; App. Be. 2. 126-35; Dio. 44. 22-34. 

6 Ramsey, "Mark Antony", 133, n. Il, following A.v. Premerstein, "Die Tafel von 
Heraclea und die Acta Caesaris", ZGR 42 (1922), 132; Fredericksen, "Municipal Laws", 194; 
Willems, Le Sénat, 740. 

7 Only Dio seems to suggest that there were two, and this may likely be the result of a 
misinterpretation ofhis evidence. See Ramsey, "Mark Antony," 138-40. 

8 Cie. Att. 16. 16C. 

9 Cie. Att. 16. 16C; Phil. 2. 100. 

10 Cie. Art. 16. 16C: lege et senatus consulta pennisswn erat ut de Caesaris actts 
"cognoscerent, statuerent, iudicarent. See also Cie. Phil. 5. 10. 
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which there had not been time to deposit in the aerarium." 1 1 This is referring to the 

earlier senatus consultum from 9 February, whose relatio is contained in Document 7. 

This decree had ratified Caesar's decisions pertaining to the Jews but had not been 

published before his death one month later. It was now being reaffinned by Antonius and 

Dollabella as part of their overall publishing of Caesar' s acta. This rais es the question of 

whether Antonius' collection and organization ofthese decisions left any "fingerprints" 

in the text as it has been reproduced by Josephus. 

3. 2. Embedded Fragments 

We have already seen in Chapter 2 that Roman measures, whether approved by 

the senate, its magistrates, or by the people in a legislative comitium, often found it useful 

to restate or re-affmn decisions that had been made before. The decisions of magistrates, 

even when having made them by virtue of extraordinary commands, required senatorial 

confirmation. 12 Pompey's primm)' goal on his retum from the East in 62 had been to 

acquire senatorial ratification of his acta. 13 This had also been case with Caesar, as we 

see from contemporary documents such as the boundary stone of Sm·dis. We find the city 

tenitory delimited by a decision of Caesar, later justified on the grounds that on 17 

March, two days after his assassination, the senate had confinned "evel)'thing which 

Caesar had "decided, given, consecrated, and established" (<YUVEXroPllO"EV E8coKEV 

Il 14. 221: 06y~an cruYlÙdl'WU ral.Oe; KalO"ap U1tÈp 'Iouùaiffiv EKptVë Kat de; Tà TU~lëlOV 
OÙK Ecp8aO"BV àVBVëx8fjvm. 

12 Frederiksen, "Municipal Laws", 189. Seager, Pompey, 74-5, 79-82. 

13 App. BCn, 9; Dio. 37.49.1-2. 
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Ku81ÉpCOŒEV EŒ1:11ŒEV).14 This decree belongs to the set of decisions enacted by Antonius, 

and echoes Cicero's statement of the senate's new general resolution to confmn 

everything which Caesar had "established, decreed and decided" (statuisset, decrevisset, 

egisset). 

It was also the case that some earlier decisions, whether in the fonn of epistulae, 

edictum, lex, or senatus consultum, were obtained from the treasury or fi'mn magisterial 

commentarii and then quoted or paraphrased in newer measures. 15 A result ofthis 

process is that fi'agments of earlier measures can sometimes be identified in newer 

decisions. These "embedded fragments" sometimes reaffinned earlier decisions, and 

sometimes cited precedents relevant to the issue at hand. 16 A good example of embedded 

fragments is the Senatus Consultum Aliaque Acta de Oropiorum et Publicanorum 

Controversiis. 17 

3. 2. 2. The Oropian Decree 

When Sulla was in the East, he declared by edict that the land around the temple 

and sanctualy of Amphiaraus in Boeotian Oropus was inviolable, and that celtain 

revenues were to be tumed over to the temple to celebrate games and sacrifices for the 

14 Lines 74-6 of the Sardis Boundaty Stone. See Chapter 2,45. 

15 Sherk, RDGE, 18-19; Mommsen, R6misches Staatsrecht III (Leipzig, 1887), 1015-21; 
Willems, Le Sénat, 204-6; Ferrary, "Chapitres tralatices et références", 158-60; In opposition to 
this view, see Culham, "Fraud, Fakery and Forgery", 173ff. 

16 See, for instance, the Ephesus Customs Law of CE 62, which revised a series of 
decisions relating to the lex portorii provinciae Asiae: H. Engelmann and D. Knibbe, "Das 
Zollgesetz der Provinz Asia", EA 14 (1989); AE (1989),681; SEG 39 (1989), 1180. 

17 RDGE 23 = RGE 70; SIG3 747; IG VII 413. For full text, see Appendix C. 
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god and for Rome. Sulla's grant was confirmed on his return to Rome by senate decree 

(80 BCE). Within a few years, however,publicani began to ignore this grant, and the 

Oropians sent an embassy to Rome. Following an inquiry, the senate decided in October 

73 in favour of Oropus. The inscription in which the decree is quoted has a complicated 

structure that we need not elaborate upon here. Especially relevant to our present 

investigation are lin es 29-59, where we find an extended relatio·that quotes earlier 

decisions. It begins by quoting a lex censoria, described in the following passage (35-

42): 

ÈV 'ttP 't'fiç 1ll<J9oo<JEmç vOile{) lnt!,çElpYJIlÉVYJV oOKet clvm oihmç· vvv 
Ènoç 'tE 'rOu'tmv il ct n 8ôYlla cruvKÂ.Tt'rOu aÙ'rOKpa'tmp aÙ'rOKpa'rOpÉç 't[ E] 
TtIlÉ'tEPOl Ka'taÂ.oyfjç 9Emv ù9ava'tmv lEpmv 'tEIlEvmv 'tE qmÂ.aKfjç vv 
KapniÇE<J9m EomKav, Ka'tÉÂ.11l0v· VV ÈK'tOÇ 'tE 'rOu'tmv li AEUKlOÇ vvvv 
KOpVTtÂ.lOÇ LUÂ.Â.aç aÙ'toKpa'tmp ùno cruvf3ouÂ.iou yvOOIlYJÇ 9Emv vvvv 
ù9ava'tmv lEpmv 'tEIlEvmv 'tE qmÂ.aKfjç EVEKEV KapniÇE<J9m EomKEv v 
Ô 'to aù'to li crUvKÂ.YJ'rOç ÈnEKUpm<JEV oihE IlE'tà 'tŒlha oOYllan vvv 
cruvKÂ.Tt'rOu aKUpov ÈYEvTt9YJ· 

In the law of the (state) contract the exemption appears to run as follows: "except 
for those (lands) or any (land) which a decree of the senate or general or generals 
of ours out of respect for the immortal gods and for the protection of their sacred 
precincts have given or left for them to enjoy, v and except for those (lands) 
which Lucius Cornelius Sulla, Imperator, according to the decision ofhis 
advisory board, for the protectlon of the immortal gods and their sacred precincts, 
has given to them to enjoy, and which (gift) has also been ratified by the senate 
and which has not afterwards by decree of the senate been made invalid." 

Next, it quotes a pmi of Sulla's initial edictum concerning Oropus, which was later 

ratified by the senate (43-5): 

AEUKlOÇ KOpVTtÂ.lOÇ LuÂ.Â.aç ùno cruv
f3ouÂ.iou yvOOIlYJÇ yvOOIlYJV ciPllKÉvm OOKEt· vv 'tfjç Eùxfjç ùnooo<JEmç vvv 
EVEKEV 'tml lEPtP A.1lCj)lapaou xoopav npo<J'ti9YJlll navTfI nav'r09Ev n60aç 
X1Â.iouç, '(va Kat au'rll ft xoopa unapxn acruÂ.oç· 
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Lucius Comelius Sulla according to the decision of his advisory board appears to 
have made his decision (as follows): vv "For the sake offulfilling a vow T grant to 
the temple of Amphiaraus land everywhere in all directions for one thousand feet, 
in order that this land too may be invio1ate." 

The relatio briefly discusses what e1se Sulla "seems to have consecrated" (line 45-51), 

before retuming to Sulla's earlier measures, and quoting an earlier senatus consultum that 

had ratified Sulla's grants (hnes 51-9): 

nEpt 'wtJ
'wu 'wù np6:YfluLOÇ 86YflU crovKÂrrrou vv snt AEUKiou LuÂ.Â.a 'Enucppo8hou, 
Kotvwu ME'!ÉÂ.Â.ou Eù(m~ouç lmém:ov vv S1tlKEKUPCOflÉVOV 80Kd clvm vvv 
onEp li mJvKÂl1LOÇ s80YfluncrEv Kat Eiç LOULOUÇ '!oùç Â.6youç· ocra '!E SEan 
ÂflcptaPUCOl Kat 'Ion tEpcp UÙ'!OU v AEUKtoÇ KopvtlÂ.toç LUÂ.Â.UÇ lino cro<v>~ouÂ.iou 
v YVcOfll1Ç npocrcOplG"EV cruVEXcOPl1crEV, '!à aù'!à li mJVKÂl1'!OÇ '!OU'!COl '!ml SEml 
80Sfjvm croVXcoPl1Sfjvm liytlcru'!o. 

Conceming this matter a decree of the senate v when Lucius Sulla Epaphoditus 
(and) Quintus Metellus Pius were consuls v appears to have been sanctioned, 
which the senate decreed {and} in the following words: "Whatever to the god 
Amphiaraus and to his temple v Lucius Come1ius Sulla according to the decision 
ofhis advisory board assigned and decided, these same (properties) the senate has 
deemed to have been given and granted to the god." 

After quoting these earlier decisions, the decree proper is presented (59-64), deciding in 

the favour of the sanctuary's exemption. 18 

Especially notewOlthy here is the way in which these "embedded fiagments" (as 

we shall calI them) are hand1ed. Each reference reflects the language of the kind of 

decision, whether lex, edictum or senatus consultum, which is being quoted rather than 

that of decision into which it has been inserted. This suggests that the decisions were 

18 Sherk, RDGE 23, commentary on 136. 
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quoted directly rather than paraphrased. 19 They are also introduced with simple phrases, 

such as "the exemption appears to mn as follows" (ùnE~Elprll.l~'Vf]v BOKct ctvat oihmç;) or 

"according the decision ofhis advisOlY board (he) appears to have made this (following) 

decision" (ànà (J1)v~ouÂ.{ou yvrolll]Ç; yvrolll]V Eipl]KÉVat BOKEr).20 The reference itself 

contains only what words are required as evidence for the relatio, with no preamble. 

Were the text of the Oropian decree in poorer condition, what function these references 

served and how they were organized would doubtless be difficult to interpret. Their 

existence in this de cree, however, may tell us something of the Josephan documents. 

3. 3. Embedded Fragments in Josephus 

Documents 3-7 contain a series of senatorial decisions. Some of them, as we shaH 

see, exemplify the ways in which fragments could become embedded within later 

decisions. This will be seen in two ways. The frrst is the way in which the decisions in 

the documents are handled, that is, how the decisions are introduced within the text. As 

we have seen, the wording of the introductory sentences of a few of the documents is not 

typical for decree language, and serves only to introduce quickly the decisions that 

follow. The most obvious exampies are found in Documents 3, 5 and 6. 

19 Culham, "Fraud, Fakety and Forgery", 177-8,180, sees only lines 54-7 as citing 
Sulla's decision with his concilium, drawn from his magisterial commentarii, arguing that the 
remaining references are simply paraphrased. In the case ofthe latter, however, the verb (line 44) 
is in the first pers on, suggesting that the edict was quoted rather than paraphrased. The lex is also 
introduced with OUTWÇ (Lat. ita) in 35, which would seem unnecessary if the line were being 
paraphrased. 

20 Lines 35 and 42-3, respectively. 
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3. 3. 1. The Grants of Caesar in Document 3 

The opening sentence (§196) of Document 3 declares, "The following are the 

grants, decisions, and decrees of Gaius Julius Caesar, Imperator and Consul" (ratou 

KatC5apoç aÙToKpu'WpOç lnruTOu OEOOf.u~Va cruyKExmprU..lÉva npoC5KEKptllEva 8C5Tl.V oihmç 

ExoVTa). Several commentators have recognized that this line introduces a decision of 

which it was originally not a part, some of whom have suggested that these were added 

by Josephus or one ofhis sourceS. 21 l will argue, however, that these are best interpreted 

as the byproducts of measures taken by Antonius and the senate in 44 BCE: that is, that 

these words introduce embedded fragments. The phrase OEoollÉva cruyKExmplWÉva 

npoC5KEKptllEva announces that the following text is a collection of decisions of Caesar. 

This statement parallels hne 35 of the Oropian decree, which (as we have seen) 

introduces an embedded fragment of a lex censoria. The quoted fragment has no 

preamble, but begins with a onmç clause that bestows the ethnarchy on Hyrcanus and his 

descendents, a clause that begins abruptly in mid-sentence. 22 

The embedded fragment is introduced as Caesar's "grants, decisions, and 

decrees." This again recalls Cicero's statement of the senate's general resolution in the 

senatus consultum on 17 March 44 to confirm those things that Caesar had "established, 

decreed and decided" (statuisset, decrevisset, egisset). Another de cree of the very same 

day, mentioned in a boundary stone from Sm'dis, reaffinned everything that Caesar had 

"decided, given, consecrated, and established" (cruvExmpllC5EV EomKEV Ka8tÉpmaEv 

21 See above, Chapter 2,38, n. Il. 

22 See above, Chapter 2,38. 
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Ec)'rTjcrEV) in relation to the Temple of Artemis. This language reflects the circumstances 

that followed Caesar's death, when the legacy ofCaesar, which inc1uded many half-

completed initiatives, was contested. The introductory sentence of Document 3 shares 

this feature with other documents of these months. This argues for two points. First, the 

introductory words are later than the decision itself. Second, the decision is a fragment 

that had become embedded into a later measure. The fi'agment is fi'om a senate decree, as 

we have demonstrated. 23 The only senate decree conceming the Jews known before 

Caesar's death belongs in February 44 (It is mentioned in the senatorial decree of April 

11: §§219-22). Taking these factors together, then, this section is best explained as a 

fi"agment that had become embedded into whatever measures Antonius ultimately 

approved on the basis of the authority given to him on April Il. That is, the senatus 

consultum of April gave Antonius the authority to collect Caesar's earlier decisions, 

inc1uding the unpublished senatus consultum ofFebruary, and re-affinn them as law. 

That process embedded earlier decisions, inc1uding our fragment. 

3. 3. 2. The Use of TOUTOll<; in Document 5 

The decision recorded in Document 5 is probably also an embedded fragment. 

The first sentence (§200) states: 

rawç Katcrap unU'wç -rà nÉ!ln-rov EKptvE 
-rou'rOuç EXEtv Kat -rE1Xlcrut -rTJV 'IEPOcrOÂ.U!llLroV n6Â.tv, Kat Ka-rÉXEtv aÙtTJv 
y pKavàv A.Â.Eçav8pou àpX1EpÉa 'Iou8alrov Kat éBvapXTjv ruç liv aùtàç 
npoutpfitut. 

23 See ab ove, Chapter 2, 38ff. 
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Gaius Caesar, consul for the fifth time, has decreed 
that they shaH receive and fortify the city of Jerusalem, and that Hyrcanus, 
son of Alexander, high priest and ethnarch of the Jews, shaH occupy it as 
he himself may choose. 

At first glance, the wording seems unproblematic. The word 'wùrouç, however, 

"dangles" and lacks an antecedent. Clearly This records part of an original decision, and 

the 'W1Yrouç refers to those who had ah"eady been mentioned in the original document, 24 

perhaps indeed in the same sentence: that is, Hyrcanus and his sons. The fragment then 

moves on to define Hyrcanus' individual authority in more detail. 

If we view these words as an embedded fragment, however, then the first sentence 

makes more sense. The 'Lou-rouç "dangles" because the quotation begins in mid-

paragraph. The difficulty presented to us, however, comes from the fact that whatever 

document quoted this embedded fragment has subsequently disintegrated. Some ofwhat 

we find in Josephus' acta are the remains ofthis measure. The words r6:loç Ku'laup 

U1rU'LOç 'Là 1rÉIl1r'LOV EKplVE is another example. They were written to introduce the 

embedded fragment, a part ofthat earlier senatus consultUln from February 44 that 

confinned Caesar's decisions relating to the Jews. This decision has then been embedded 

into Antonius' later measure. 

24 It has been variously interpreted as referring to Hyrcanus and bis descendents, 
Hyrcanus and Antipater, or, more broadly, îhe Jews generally. For a discussion oÎthese 
possibilities and their proponents, see Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 75-6. 
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3. 3. 3. Document 6: The "Ruling" of Caesar 

As we have ah'eady seen,25 commentators have argued that the first few lines of 

Document 6 are highly problematic, and that there seems to be no logical connection 

between the first part of the phrase and the second. 26 The first sentence (§202) reads as 

follows: 

rUtot; Ka'lcrap aÙTOKpU'Lmp 'Là 8ël'rtëpOV EcrTrlcrë 
Ka'L' Èvtawràv onmt; 'LëÀW<JlV unÈp 'Lflt; 'IëpocroÀulltLWV n6Àëmt; 'I61L1tllt; 
unë~mpoullÉVllt; xmpit; TOi) i:B8611ou E'LOUt;, av craBBanKàv Èvtau'Làv 
npocrayopëûoucrty, Ènd Èv almp 11ll'Lë 'Làv à:n:à.'LWV DÉv8pmv Kapnàv 
ÀallBuvoucrty 11ll'Lë crnëtpOU<JlV. 

Gaius Caesar, Imperator for the second time, has established 
that they shall paya tax for the city of Jerusalem, Joppa exc1uded, every 
year except in the seventh year, which they calI the sabbatical year, 
because in this time they neither take fruit from the trees nor do they sow. 

As we shall see, the reason for this confusion is that the first few lines are ITot part of the 

same decision. This large section of a senatus consultum confirming Caesar's prior 

decisions concerning the Jews is introduced only by a short sentence that states, "Gaius 

Caesar, Imperator for the second time, has established ... " (rUlOt; Ka'lcrap aÙ'LOKpU'Lmp 'Là 

8ëÛ'LëpOV Ecr'Lllcrë, K'LÀ). Although it does not contain expressions typical to senatus 

consulta, the text that follows does. The next part of the sentence is a onmt; construction 

that describes new taxation rules for the Jews. It reminds us of the second sentence of 

Document 3 by how it begins abruptIy and in mid-sentence, with no i1l11l1ediate prea1l1bIe 

25 See above, Chapter 2,50. 

26 Pucci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 85. 
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to what is being discussed. The use of the verb ïCJ'!Y]fll. here is not common for senatus 

consulta, but as we have already seen, this word (and its Latin equivalent, statuere)27 

were used in official decisions after Caesar's death in which the Senate ratified his acta. 

The way it is used here is shared by other documents of this period. 

This document is likely another one of Caesar's "rulings" that was revisited after 

his death, and it is introduced as such. The onms commences the quoted fragment. 

Similar to the fIfst sentence of Document 5, the introduction to the embedded fragment 

and the first line of fragment itself seem to have been conflated at sorne point, creating 

one sentence that makes little sense. The remainder of the document is part the original 

decision, likely the senatus consultum from February of 44. We know that it must have 

been drafted before Caesar's death, since Hyrcanus and his embassy would not have been 

granted entrance to the senate extra ordinem through the dictator and magister equitum if 

the decree had been enacted after 15 March. This part ofthat decree was then embedded 

within a new decree by Antonius and the senate. 

3.3. 4. Document 4: Priestly Rights 

The process of embedding fragments within a new measure has also left its marks 

on Document 4 (§199). The decision reads as follows: 

1o'1Os Kuî'CJup UÙ'!OKpo''!mp 81K'!o''!mp unu'!os 
HflfjS KUt àPE'!fjS KUt qnÂav8pmnias ËVEKEV cruvEXcOpY]CJEV bd CJUfl(jlÉpovn 
Kat '!ft cruyKÂ.TJ'!Cp KUt '!ep 8TJWP '!illv 'Pmfluimv 'Y pKavov AÂEÇo'v8pou uiov 
Kat '!ÉKVU UÙ'!OU àPX1EPciS '!E KUt <È8vO,pXa>S <'Iou8ui>mv Kat 'LOU É8vouç 

27 Gelzer, Politician and Statesman, 258, 11. 3. See alsa abave, Chapter 2, 50-51. 
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ElVat Ènt 'wlç 8tKUiOlÇ, otç KUt oi npoyovOl uù'trov 't11V àpXu:pcom)VTjV 
8tUKU'tÉcrxov. 

<È8vapxu>s <'Iou8ai>rov Reinach; Oevres Complètes 240, mss. 

Gaius Caesar, Imperator, Dictator and Consul, 

79 

in recognition of the honour, virtue and benevolence ofHyrcanus, son of 
Alexander, and in the interest ofboth the Senate and people of Rome, has 
decided that both he and his sons shall be high priests and <ethnarchs> of 
the <Jews> and oftheir nation, with the same rights and under the same 
regulations as those under which their forefathers held the office of priest. 

As discussed before,28 the 8VEKEV ... cruvExmpTjcrEv clause was common to the language of 

senate decrees and was commonly employed in decisions that referenced or reaffinned 

prior decisions. Although the sentence makes sense grammatically, certain aspects of the 

sentence are also consistent with what we have seen in text that introduces an embedded 

fragment. There is a brief and incomplete reference to Caesar's titles, followed by the 

decision itself, with no preamble. It appears abrupt and is likely missing an earlier part of 

the sentence. The rUtoç KUlcrup UÙWKpU'tCOp 8tK'tà'tcop ünuwç is not part of the original 

sentence, but a later addition that had introduced a fragment of an earlier decision. 

The introductory sentence has since been conflated with the embedded fragment that it 

had quoted. The quoted fragment thus begins with a genitive in a way that recalls the 

quoted edict in lines 442-4 of the Oropian decree: 

AE1JKtoÇ KopvllÂtoç LUÂÂUÇ ànà cruv
~ouÂiou yvm/lTjç yvm/lTjv EipTjKÉVat 80KE1· VV 'tfjç Eùxfjç ànob6crEcoç vvv 
EVEKEV 'trot iEpcp A/lCptupuou Xmpuv npocr'tiSTj/lt, K'tÂ. 

28 See ab ove, Chapter 2, 41-43. 
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Lucius Cornelius Sulla according to the decision of his advisory board appears to 
have made his decision (as follows): vv "For the sake offulfilling a vow l grant to 
the temple of Amphiaraus land .... " 

Document 4, therefore, should be interpreted as an embedded fragment, a quoted section 

of the Febmary decree which confinned Caesar's decisions concerning the Jews, which 

had become integrated into the later decree of Antonius. 

3. 3. 5. The Relatio of Document 7 

Certain features of Documents 3, 4,5 and 6, then, are consistent with being 

fragments that had become embedded in a later Antonian measure, a document that is 

now lost to us, but was the ultimate source for these sections of the dossier. Documents 1 

and 2 (Caesar's letter and edict), by contrast, are self-standing, and were added to the 

dossier separately. Document 7, the relatfo of the senatus consultum of 44, is more 

difficult to interpret. As discussed above,29 the fonnal and diplomatie features of the text 

conespond with the traditionallanguage of a relatfo in a senatus consultum, most likely 

that of Febmary 44. The introductory sentence of the document is seems complete and 

uses the fonnallanguage that one would expect, suggesting that it is not a later addition. 

It is possible that the relatfo is nonetheless a fragment embedded in the Antonian 

measure, but there is no way of detennining this based on its language alone. 

Documents 3-6, and possibly 7, therefore, contain features that are consistent with 

sentences that introduce embedded fragments. In the case of Document 3, the 

problematic first line had been added later by Antonius and the senate, and it introduces 

29 See above, Chapter 2,57-8. 
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the decision that follows in a way that is similar to the embedded fragments in the decree 

conceming Oropus. The introductory sentences of Documents 4,5, and 6 were also not 

part of the original text, but had been added later when the decisions were integrated into 

the Antonian decree as embedded fragments. They were later conflated with the quoted 

fragment, creating problematic or illogicai sentences. As we shall see, the process by 

which these fragments of senatus consulta were embedded has also affected how Caesar 

is described in the documents. 

3. 4. Caesar's Titulature in the Documents 

In Chapter Two, 1 discussed the problem of dating the enactment of the decisions 

recorded by Josephus based solely on their introductory sentences. As we have seen, the 

first sentences in Documents 3-6 (§§196-210) are not formaI prescripts in their fonn or 

language. The titles that describe Caesar are also inconsistent and lack the details 

necessary for dating the decision' s enactment. Document 3 describes the grants of 

"Caesar, Imperator and Consul" (rufou Kuicmpoç; uù'toKpa'Wpoç; {ma'tou). He is later 

described only as "Imperator, dictator and consul" (uù'toKpa'tffip blK'ta'tffip Ü1tu'toç;), 

"Consul for the fifth time" (Ü1tu'toç; 'tà 1tÉ!l1t'Wv), and "Imperator for the second time" 

(uù'WKpa'tffip 'tà bEU'tEpOV) in Documents 4,5 and 6, respectively. The only decree 

fi-agment which presents aIl of Caesar' s titles in a fonnal way is Document 7, the relatio, 

in which Caesar is declared as "Gaius Caesar, Imperator, Dictator for the fourth time, 

Consul for the fifth time, designated Dictator for life" (rawç; Ku'lcrup uÙ'WKpa'tffip 

blK'ta'tffip 'tà 'tÉ'tUp'WV Ü1tu'taç; 'tE 'tà 1tÉ!l1t'tOV blK'ta'tffip à1tObEbElYI-lÉVOÇ blà PlOU). 
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If, however, we interpret Documents 3-6 as fragments of a senate decree that have 

been embedded in a later Antonian measure, Caesar's titles (or lack thereot) make more 

sense; the introductory sentences are not prescripts, and therefore do not require that aIl 

ofhis titles be listed. This is true in the Oropian decree discussed above. It is noteworthy 

how inconsistently and ambiguously Sulla is referred to in this decree. He is first 

described simply as "Lucius Sulla" (line 20). He is referred to as "Lucius Cornelius Sulla 

Imperator" in line 39, and as "Lucius Sulla Epaphroditus" in 52. His dictatorship, which 

he held from 82-79 BCE,30 is never mentioned. Although the text refers to the earlier 

decree passed in favour of the Oropians as being enacted in the consulship of Sulla and 

Q. Metellus, Sulla is never described as "Consul for the second time.,,31 We may assume 

that in contrast to fonnal prescripts in senatus consulta and the salutationes in epistulae, 

fragments embedded within a decree were not required to list a magistrate's titles in the 

same fonnal matter. 

Examples of this imprecision in titulature are found in other decrees from 

Caesar's age, especially those that reference to his prior decisions. In the Lycian treaty 

with Rome, Caesar is presented in the prescript as "Dictator for the third time" (olK'LUmp 

'Là 'LpiLOV).32 He is neither described as Imperator nor Pontifex Maximus (a title by 

which he was often identified in other inscriptions of this period), nor as consul. When 

30 Broughton, MRR II, 66-85; Bickerman, Chron%gy, 180. 

31 Sulla was consul for the second time and dictator for the third time in 80 BCE. See 
MRR II, 74-85. 

32 The text here is damaged and is the only section of the treaty where there is some doubt 
about how to read the text. In Mitchell' s restoration, Caesar is described as dictator rather than 
~r\.:t'\CI"'Il.l hnrH':nlOO n...fi-l"'1.ct. 'f'\.1N""~;",,,,;hT ...,..++1,.0. ;I;n",-n.nn; __ r..+-i-l .. r.. ~"-""";<"T-L ... " .. " ,.-'""".;.j. .... ~ .. C' ............. "u ........ _ ...................... ....1 
VV~h"]LU lJV\.lUU~V V~ HIV l'.lVAH.l.lJLy V~ LU"'" UJt:lvllllLHU.L.l U.1 LUv IIlUl5L,Jtt;;f t;;'1UttUIlI. L.:H:;;C; .L'\..UlllCi auu 

Lycia", 175-6. 
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referring later to his decisions, however, lines 62-3 simply read, "just as Gaius Caesar, 

Imperator has decided" (Ka8roç; raioç; Ka'lcmp 6 aùwKpunüp 8KpEtVEV, K"CÂ). Likewise, in 

the decree inscribed on the Sardis boundary stone, Caesar is first referred to as 

"Imperator and Pontifex Maximus, Consul for the fifth time, Dictator for life" 

consulship, however, is not mentioned in later descriptions ofhim in the text. 34 

That Caesar's or SuIla's titles arenot mentioned in these decisions clearly does 

not mean that they ceased to be occupy their respective positions or ho Id theu' titles, but 

that it was often not necessary for the text to list all of them. This implies that sentences 

that refer to prior decisions or introduce embedded fragments were not required to list aIl 

of the magistrate's fonnal titles, and we should not, therefore, expect to fmd aIl ofthem 

in the fragments recordedby Josephus. The emendations that sorne commentators have 

made to the introductory titles in the documents in order to provide an enactment date, 

then, might not only be questionable, but also unnecessary. Only Documents 5 and 6 

contain titles with a numerical value. In Document 5 (§200), Caesar is described only as 

"Consul for the fifth time" (unawç; "Co m~l-mwv), suggesting a date of 44 BCE. Since this 

date corresponds with the year of the only known decree conceming the Jews before 

Caesar' s death, this interpretation might be correct. 35 It is more likely that Antonius, 

authorized by the decree of April 44, later cited in a new measure a de ci sion either that 

33 Lines 31-2. 

34 Lines 31-2, 73-4. 

35 MRR II, 315-19. See also Appendix D 
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the senate and Caesar had first made or confinned when he was Consul for the fifth time, 

and introduces the decision accordingly. The title in Document 6, "Imperator for the 

second time" (aùLOKpûTmp Tà 8EUTEpOV), in contrast, makes no chronological sense, and 

the emendations that some commentators have suggested reading Caesar as Dictator for 

the second or fourth times are highly problematic. 36 While being described only as 

aÙToKpÛTmp is typical for Caesar,37 the existence of Tà 8EUTEpOV by itself here is likely 

the result of later textual conLlption, and it is difficult to suggest a chronological reading 

ofit. 

Moehring, then, is correct in challenging the way in which some commentators 

have emended the text in order to correspond with a preestablished narrative. 38 He goes 

too far, however, in c1aiming that the text itself is a forgery based on the problems in the 

introductOlY sentences. Rajak has rightly challenged this assertion, arguing that because 

of the complex transmission process, it is unsurprising that some numbers or titles are 

missing, but that this does not make a case for doubting the overall authenticity of the 

text. 39 While it is true that the transmission of the text doubtless is partIy responsible for 

the obscurity of Caesar's titulature, l suggest that the primary reason for it is not the 

result of copyist error, but of the process of embedding fragments of the Caesarean 

senatus consultum within a new Antonian measure. 

36 See above, Chapter 2,52-53. See also Appendix D. 

37 See above, Chapter 2,52, n. 45. 

38 "Acta Pro Iudaeis", 135-7. 

39 See "Roman Charter", 111. 
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3. 5. Summary: The Form of the Caesarean Acta 

In this Chapter, we have seen how Antonius acquired the legal power to revisit 

and to reaffinn some of Caesar's fini shed or unfinished measures in the weeks after his 

death. The Senate was no doubt wary of the power that Antonius might wield through 

Caesar's acta, and so had passed another decree to·establish a senatorial consilium to 

oversee the process. Although Cicero later portrayed this process as dishonest and 

illegitimate, some ofthese measures, such as the one concerning the Jews that was 

enacted on Il April, were confinned by senate decree. To assuage the fears of some 

senators and to strengthen the legitimacy of this decree, Antonius incorporated actual 

fragments of the earlier decisions concerning the Jews into the new measure. As we have 

also seen, there is precedent for this sort of process. The Oropian decree of 73 BCE also 

quoted sections of earlier decisions, in the fonn of an edict, law, and senate decree. 

These earlier decisions had been made when Sulla was dictator, and were presented again 

in order to provide legitimacy for a new decision after his death. 

The Caesarean decisions recorded by Josephus should be viewed in this context. 

The introductory sentences of Documents 3-6, the most problematic in the Caesarean 

acta, share features with sentences that cite embedded fragments. They are not 

prescripts, but short sentences meant only to cite fragments within a larger decree. This 

is also reflected in the titles ascribed to Caesar. No exact titulature was required in these 

sentences because they were neither formaI prescripts nor stand-alone decisions, but 

simply references made in a later measure. 
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The narrative for the Caesarean acta recorded by Josephus, thus, proceeds as 

follows. In the summer or autumn of 47, Caesar issued an edict conceming the Jews and 

sent copies ofhis resolutions to various eastem cities, including Sidon. Documents 1 and 

2 are copies ofthese decisions. For whatever reason, Caesar's edict was not confirmed 

by senatorial decree until9 February 44. After Caesar's death, a decree authored by 

Antonius was enacted on Il April to reaffinn the fonner one' s legitimacy and to "take 

care to record on diptychs that which was decided on 9 February in the Temple of 

Concord. ,,40 Antonius did just that, and cited sections of earlier decisions into the new 

measure. Documents 3-6, and possibly 7, record the remains ofthis disintegrated 

measure. In addition, through the process transmission, sentences that were meant to 

introduce the quoted fragments have become conflated, jumbled together, and later 

understood as separate decisions ofvarying date. As we shall see, this interpretation 

helps to answer some of questions conceming the documents' organization, and opens 

new avenues of exploration. 

40 onwç <ppovûcrW{)l Kcd îX1YrOl Èv oÉÀ:tot<; àva6lftvm Ot7tWXOtç ÈyÉVB'W npo nÉV1:B d8&v 
<I>Bppouaplwv Èv 1:4'> va4'> TIlç 'Oflovolaç (§§219-222). 
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CONCLUSION 

This thesis has set out to address a number of issues concerning the Caesarean 

acta recorded by J osephus. The first was to determine genres of the decisions present in 

the documents. My approach has differed from earlier commentators, in that, typicaIly, 

their interest in the introductory sentences of Documents 3-6 has primarily been in their 

usefulness for establishing chronology: that is, for dating each of the fragments. In 

contrast, l have argued that these fragments both reveal history and have a history of their 

own, and part of that history can be recovered if we consider the fonnulaic language of 

these sections. This has allowed us to establish a legislative and temporal context for 

these fragments. 

Document 1 (§§190-91) is a letter ofCaesar to Sidon, which (as aIl commentators 

recognize) belongs to 47 BCE. The letter accompanies his edict concerning the Jews 

contained in Document 2 (§§192-95). The fiTSt chapter ofthis thesis placed these in their 

narrative context. The Jewish state was in tunnoil, both because of internaI dynastic 

struggles and because of the constant need to switch political allegiance with Roman 

magnates. Caesar made his decisions regarding Judaea with this in mind. He praised 

Hyrcanus for his timely assistance in the recent Alexandrian campaign and cited 

witnesses of his loyalty in the past. He also established Hyrcanus as the legitimate 

Hasmonean ruler, confinning him in the position of ethnarch and high priest, though 

denying him the title ofking, which the Hasmoneans had enjoyed until Pompey's 

reorganization. In recognition of Hyrcanus' services, and given that Caesar also required 

a stable and loyal Eastern ally for Rome (or for himself), he also awarded Judaea various 
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privileges, inc1uding military exemptions, sorne autonomy in internaI affairs, and 

possibly other privileges. 1 

The first chapter also offered an account of Caesar' s movements and decisions 

between Pharsalus and Thapsus in order to show that the decisions concerning the Jews, 

although serving a specific function, nonetheless correspond with changes he made to 

many other Eastern cities or states. In Caesar's voyage from Thessaly to Egypt, he had 

granted immunity and inviolability to Mytilene, Cnidus, and Rhodes. Ilium was granted 

these privileges as weIl as increased territory. Pergamum was especially honoured and 

granted immunity, inviolability and new swathes of territory at the expense of Galatia. 

The Roman treaty was made with Lycian cities by senatus consultum in 46 BCE and was 

based on decisions made by Caesar in this period. 2 We also lmow that Aphrodisias and 

Plarasa were freed (39 BCE) by the triumvirs based on decisions that Caesar made during 

his dictatorship.3 Caesar's letter to Sidon and the accompanying edict of 47 is yet 

another example ofthis process. Judaea, like Pergamum, Rhodes, Mytilene, and other 

Eastern states, was compelled to abandon the Pompeian cause and aid Caesar actively in 

his Alexandrian campaign. For Caesar's part, the goal was to establish an Eastern ally 

1 This is contingent on whether the edict as it survives is complete. See above, Chapter 2, 
62-3. 

2 See Mitchell, "Rome and Lycia", 235-6. 

3 Sherk, RDGE 28, commentmy on 166-9; Reynolds, Aphrodisias and Rome, doc. 8, 
lines 40-42; doc. 35; Jones, Cilies of the Eastern Roman Provinces, 63. Tac. Ann. III. 63 also 
refers ta Caesar's raIe in establishing Aphrodisias' freedom. 
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that would be loyal to him and to Rome, first while he settled affaÏrs in Rome and 

defeated the remnants of the opposition,4 and for the long tenn. 

89 

These decisions in the edict fonned the basis for Judaea's status during Caesar's 

dictatorship, and would later be confinned by a senatorial decree. Unlike the relatively 

complete letter and edict of the first two documents in the acta, Documents 3-7 (§§ 196-

212) are fragmentary. The aim of the second chapter was to detennine the original genre 

of each of the fragments: that is, whether they had been once part of a senatus consultum, 

an edictum, or a lex. Despite the fragmentary nature of the text and the missing prescripts 

and marks of approval, by examining closely the language and fonn of the decisions, we 

were able to conclude that these decisions are fragments of one or more senatus consulta. 

Document 3 (§§196-98) uses language typical to senatus consulta, such as the onmç 

clause, the reference to itself as a decree (8ôYIlU), and the bestowal of gifts "according to 

official procedure" (Ka'rà Là 8tULUYIlU), which is typical of senatorial decrees dealing 

with ambassadors. Documents 4 and 5 (§§199-201) also use the onmç construction, and 

the fonner employs the fonnulaic phrase, "on account of ... he has decided" 

(EVEKCV ... cruVEXCÜ Pll O"EV) , which was common in decrees that referenced or confinned 

prior decisions. Document 6 (§§202-1 0) is clearly a large fragment of a senatus 

consultum, containing the onmç clause, as well as the fonnulaic phrase, "it pleases the 

senate" (àpÉO"KEt Tft cruyKÀ11np). Its content is also reflective of a senatus consultum, 

awarding common diplomatic privileges such as senatOlial seating at games and the right 

to summon the senate extra ordinem. Document 7 (§ §211-12) is the relatio of a senate 

4 Riee Holmes, The Roman Republic, 210; Gelzer, Caesar, 257-61; Meier, Caesar, 402. 
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decree. It contains the fonnulaic introduction, "He spoke these words" (Âoyouç 

È'rroulO"œw), and its phrasing frnds parallels in other extant relationes of senatus consulta. 

The second chapter not only proves that Documents 3-7 are fragments of a 

senatus consultum, but also identifies a senatorial decree, no longer extant, that had dealt 

with the Jews and probably inc1uded the decisions that these fragments record. We know 

from the senate decree of Il April 44 recorded by Josephus (§§2l9-22) that a decree 

regarding the Jews had been enacted on 9 Febmary ofthat year. This date is also 

consistent with the relatio in Document 7, in which Caesar is described as "Imperator, 

Dictator for the fourth time, Consul for the fifth time, designated Dictator for life."s 

This decree, however, was not published before Caesar's death. On Aprilll, 44, 

Antony called a meeting of the senate to authorize its publication (§§22l-2). Chapter 

Three recovers further Antonian steps in this process. We know from Cicero that 

Antonius and a consilium of senators were authorized to revisit and reaffinn Caesar' s 

acta, both complete and incomplete, inc1uding presumably the decree of 9 Febmary. 

This process naturally involved the quotation and excerpting of prior decisions, and this 

chapter discusses how senatorial decrees could do this. One cited example is the senatus 

consultum conceming Oropus, which quotes sentences of a lex censoria, an edictum of 

Sulla, and a senatus consultum. Such embedded fragments have two features relevant to 

our study. The first is that the fragments were incorporated with Sh0l1 introductOlY 

sentences, with little differentiation from the main text. This makes distinguishing 

between the new and older decisions more difficult. The second is that the text was 

5 For Caesar's titles, see Appendix D. 
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quoted rather than paraphrased, meaning that the language used was that of the original 

decision, not that of the one into which it had been incorporated. 
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The third chapter then argued that Documents 3-6 as recorded by Josephus are 

such embedded fragments. They are decisions from the senate decree of 9 February that 

had become incorporated into a 1ater Antonian measure. The process of embedding the 

text deprived each decision of its documentary context, resulting in introductOlY 

sentences that either seem abrupt, with key pieces of text missing, or sentences that make 

litt1e sense. The Antonian measure itse1f has a1so disintegrated, and it is this fragmented 

text that is recorded by Josephus. This interpretation a1so he1ps to account for the vague 

and inconsistent way in which Caesar is described at the beginning of these fragments. 

Dating the decisions on the basis Caesar's titu1ature prob1ematic, since it is unclear 

whether the offices mentioned were he1d at the time that the decision was actually made, 

the time that they were announced (if they were), or at the moment that the senatorial 

de cree flllally confinned them. 

The resu1ts of this study may allow us to make sorne pre1iminary conclusions to 

sorne of the questions posed in the Introduction. First, this he1ps put to rest any lingeling 

doubt as to their authenticity. As discussed ab ove, the argument that either Josephus or 

his source forged the documents has a1ready been discredited. Moehring's doubts over 

the authenticity of Documents 3-7 are based primarily on the inconsistent and inadequate 

language oftheir introductOlY sentences. We have demonstrated, however, these 

sentences are typica1 of the pro cess of embedded fragments, and further suggest that their 

fragmentmy nature probab1y contributed to further elTors in copying and transmission. 
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The grants accorded to Hyrcanus and Judaea also do not describe a unique and 

plivileged position for the Jews. Many of the decisions concerning the Jews, such as 

military exemption, territorial enlargements and diplomatic privileges, not only have 

parallels with decisions made for other states, but are actually typical of Roman policy in 

the East. A close study of the documents reveal, in fact, that Hyrcanus and his nation 

actually received very little. Hyrcanus seems to have received little more from Caesar 

than from Pompey in 63, and he did not re-assume the ancient kingship. Judaea was not 

awarded immunity from taxation, and no territOly was made inviolate. The Jews were 

not declared friends and allies of Rome. These are privileges and statuses that Caesar had 

granted to other states mentioned above. The decisions recorded by Josephus are 

therefore reflective of Caesar's foreign policy in the East only insofar as the state of 

Judaea was a fairly minor player in Caesar's overall Eastern diplomacy. 

The primary goal ofthis study, however, was to focus on the documentary aspects 

ofthese decisions rather than their content. We have seen that there are documentary 

features present in the acta, that is, some of the documents are introduced by sentences 

that make clear that they are citing earlier decisions. Noticing and understanding these 

features have led us to reinterpret the historical context in which these decisions were 

enacted and recorded. Documents 3-7 do not record fragments of Caesarean edicts or 

decrees ofvmying date and fonn, but quoted sections of an Antonian decree that 

reaffinned decisions that were never published. Not only does this hypothesis help to 

answer questions regarding the organization of these particular documents, but its 

conclusions lead to other questions. 
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One question that deserves further attention is whether a similar process may have 

affected other Caesarean acta: that is, that decisions acquired from Caesar's commentarii 

were later edited and published after Caesar' s death. One possible example is the 

aforementioned Sm·dis boundary stone,6 which presents a Caesarean edict from 4 March 

44, and also details part of a senatus consultum from 17 March 44 that elaborates on this 

text. It uses sorne of the same documentary language 7 as the decree fi"agments recorded 

in Josephus and belongs to the same period. This might have been a pattern; the unsure 

constitutional status of Caesar' s complete or incomplete acta after his death motivated 

Antonius and the senate to present them as Caesar's decisions, which resulted in a more 

quotation than was typical. Far from Cicero's charge that Antonius forged decisions 

away from the eyes of the Senate, he might have been even more meticulous in adhering 

to precedent than was customary in senatoriallegislation. 

The methodology employed in this study also may have further uses. Focusing on 

the fonnulaic language and documentary aspects of these texts has yielded some 

interesting results in regard to the Caesarean acta recorded by Josephus. Such a method 

might also prove useful in re-examining the text of other official Roman decisions. We 

have seen that the key to understanding the chronology of the decisions recorded by these 

documents is to examine c10sely their first and last sentences. It is in these places that we 

find traces of archivaI filing, citations, or other kinds of documentary appendages. To 

6 See above, Chapter 2,45. 

7 /lires imsvuy:r[i]coC; cnl(?) ïaïoc; KU[tCiU]p UÙ'TOKpa'TCOp Kat àp[X(?)]-[lëplsùc; DIK'Ta'TCOp 'TS 

DIa ~{OU CiUvsxmp'll-[ CiS]V EDCOKëV Ku8IÉpCOCiSV ECi'TTJCiSV [1tOl]~ty /llJ'TS yivëCi8m Èfiv. 
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study official documents with an eye toward these elements is critical to revealing the full 

history behind the development of official Roman documents, and it is the goal of this 

thesis to persuade other writers to adopt a similar focus when examining other ancient 

texts. 
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APPENDIXA 
Emendation to EOV01.J~ iipxn 

One of the fragments (Doc. 3, §§196-8) discussed in Chapters 2 and 3 is 
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introduced as the "grants, decrees and decisions of Gaius Julius Caesar,,,j and as we saw 

this introduction, it is not part of the original decision being quoted, but is a vestige of the 

process by which that decision became embedded in another measure. 2 The first hne of 

this fragment is corrupt. The original text reads as foIlows: 

onme; <'Y pKavàe; A.ÀE~avbpou Kal> Tà T8KVa aùLOù LOù 'Ioubaimv 88voue; apXTI, 
Kat TOÙe; bEbOIl8VOUe; TonoUe; KapniÇmvTat, Kat 6 àpXlEpEÙe; aÙTàe; Kat È8vapXlle; 
TroV 'Iouoaimv npoïO"TIlTat TroV àbtKOUll8vmv. 

<'YPKuvàS .AÀëçuvopo'O KUt> Reinach; om., mss. 

That his children shall rule over the Jewish people and enjoy the fruits of the 
places given to them, and that the high priest himself and ethnarch of the Jews, 
shaIl be the protector of those who are unjustly treated. 

We have ah-eady seen that Hyrcanus' name must have fallen out of the text. 3 This is not 

the only problem, however. The expression 88voue; apXTI is at frrst glance logical and 

idiomatic. The use of apxm with a genitive in this sense is common,4 but its use with 

88voe; is unparalleled in documentary evidence and is found in literature only here. 

Although the expression is unparalleled, the grant of ethnarchy is weIl represented 

elsewhere in these documents. At § 194 of Caesar' s edict Hyrcanus and his children are 

also appointed as ethnarchs. It reads as follows: 

1 l'ufo'O KuicrupoS UÙTOKpU'tOpOS ùnu'to'O OEOO/lÉVU cruyKEXCOPTJ/lÉvu npocrKEKpi/lCVU. 

2 For embedding, see esp. Chapter 3, Section 3.2. 

3 See ab ove, Chapter 2,39. 

4 où yàp UV npocrn'tUicrus 'ttS apxn AUKEoat/lovicov (Plut. Lys. 22. 6.4). For other 
examples, see apxco in LSJ (9th ed.), 254, II. 1. 
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èhà 'wumç 'ràç ahiaç Y pKavov AÂ81;av8pou Kat 'rà 'rÉKVa m'noD È8vapxaç 
'Iou8aicov 8tvm ~ouÂo!lm, àpX18pcocruvllV 'r8 'Iou8aicov, K'rÂ. 
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For these reasons it is my wish that Hyrcanus, son of Alexander, and his children 
shaH be ethnarchs of the Jews and shaH hold the office ofhigh priest of the 
Jews .... 

This clearly resembles the first line of our fragment. The unparaHeled constructîon, 

however, could be removed by emending E8vouç lipxn to (e.g.) È8vapxm Cbcrt. (A 

misreading of È8vapxm as some kind of abbreviation of E8v( ouç) may lie behind the 

conuption). The refollned sentence would read thus: 

oncoç <'YpKavoç AÂ81;av80u Kat> 'rà 'rÉKVa m'noD 'roD 'Iou8aicov È8vapx<m Cb<n>, 
K'rÂ. 

That <Hyrcanus, son of Alexander, and> his children <be ethnarchs> of the 
Jews .... 

This would make the sentence (in the subjunctive foHowing oncoç) confonn to Caesar's 

earlier edict both in its subject matter and in its phrasing. 
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APPENDIXB 
Emendation to "iEpElç 'IEPOUOÂ,UJ!OlV" 
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Another problematic reading is found in the primary grant of Document 4 (§ 199), 

the key part ofwhich reads as follows: 

y pKavov AÀEçuv8pou uiov Kat 'tÉKVa aùLOU àpXlEpEî'Ç 'tE Kat iEpEî'ç 'IEpOcrOÀUjlCOV 
Kat 'tOU ESVOUÇ EtVat È'rrt 'toî'ç 81Kaiotç, otç Kat oi npayovot aù'to)V 'tilv 
àpXlEpcocrUvllv 8laKa'tÉcrxov, K'tÀ. 

(That) both Hyrcanus and his children shall be high priests and priests of 
J erusalem and of their nation, with the same rights and under the same regulations 
as those under which their forefathers held the office of priest. 

The odd duplication of the priesthood in this line, with Hyrcanus and his sons being both 

high-priest and priest, has been often recognized as problematic 1 and is in need of 

emendation. 

Again, the similarity to the grant in Caesar's edict is obvious (§§194-195): 

81à 'tainaç 'tàç ahiaç y pKavov AÀEçuv8pou Kat 'tà 'tÉKVa aùLOu ÉSvuPxaç 
'Iou8aicov dvat ~ouÀOjlat, àpXlEpcocrUvllV 'tE 'Iou8aicov 81à nav'toç EXElV Ka'tà 'tà 
nu'tpla E811, dvai 'tE aù'tov Kat 'toùç naî'8aç aùLOU crUjljlUxouç TJJllv En n~ Kat Év 
LOî'Ç Ka't' av8pa cpiÀotç àplSjlEî'crSat, ocra 'tE Ka'tà 'toùç ibiouç aÙ'tmv vajlouç Émtv 
àpXlEpanKà cplÀuv8pcona, 'tau'ta KEÀEUCO Ka'tÉXElV aù'tov Kat 'tà 'tÉKVa aù'tou' 

For these reasons it is my wish that Hyrcanus, son of Alexander, and his children 
shall be ethnarchs of the Jews and shaH hold the office ofhigh priest of the Jews 
for all time in accordance with their national customs, and that he and his sons 
shall be our allies and also be numbered among our particular friends; and 
whatever high-priestly rights or other privileges exist in accordance with their 
laws, these he and his children shaH possess by my commando 

In both texts we find: Hyrcanus and his descendents (listed identically); they are awarded 

two positions (though only one is identical); the traditional rights of the high-priesthood 

i Mendelssohn, "Senati Consulta," 208; Pue ci Ben Zeev, Jewish Rights, 71-3. 
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are confmned. Clearly these are two versions of the same decisions, but the text of 

Document 4 has become badly corrupted and requires major emendation. 

The fust step is to accept Reinach's proposaI to replace lEpElç with È8vapxaç,2 

which produces parallel versions of the double grant. The next is to replace 'lEPOcrOÂ:U!lCûV 

with 'IouoalCûv. Limiting the domain or jurisdiction ofHyrcanus' high priesthood to 

Jerusalem only is unparalleled and at odds both with Josephus' narrative and with his 

documents. The repli cation of lEp- in àpX!§Qdç, kQdç, and 'lwocroÂ:U!lCûV suggests 

multiple dittography. With the proposed emendation, the lines would read: 

y pKavàv AÎŒ~avopou utàv Kat 'tÉKVa aùwù àPX1Epdç 'tE Kat <È8vapxa>ç 
<'Iouoal>Cûv Kat 'tOÙ E8vouç sIVa!, K'tÂ. 

(That) both Hyrcanus, son of Alexander, and his sons be high priests and 
<ethnarchs> of the <Jews> and oftheir nation .... 

Similar to emendation proposed in Appendix A, this again makes the sentence recorded 

in this document confmn Caesar's earlier edict, which conferred the ethnarchy and high 

priesthood on Hyrcanus. 

2 Reinach, Oevres Complètes, 240. 
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APPENDIXC1 

The Oropian Decree 
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M[ aap ]KOÇ TEpÉV'ttoÇ MaapKou uiàç Oùappcov AEUKOÀÀOÇ, raïoç Kacnoç AEUKi[ ou uiàç] A[ ov]

y'tvoç üna'tot vv 'npconicov apxouow, ~ouÀfj, ùijflCOt XaiPEtV' Ei Ëppcoa8E E1) av Ëx[ ot vvvv] 

UflUÇ dÙÉVat ~ouMflE8a, ijfluÇ Ka'ta 'tà Tfjç auvKÀij'tou ù6Yfla 'tà YEYOflEYOV È[nt AEuKi]-

ou AtKtviou MaapKou AÙPllÀiou una'tcov ÈnEyvcoKÉVat nEpt avnÀoyt&v 't&V àvafl[ wov] 

5 0E&t Afl<ptapacot K<xi 't&v ÙllflOatCOv&v yEyOVO'tcov {ÈnEyvcoKÉVat} vvv npà fltUÇ d[ùu&v] 

'OK'tOfl~picov Èfl ~acnÀtKfj IIopKiQ: Èv auv~ouÀicot vv napilaav MaapKoç KÀm'jùtoç MaapK[ou] 

uiàç ApvijaŒT]ç MaapKEÀÀoÇ, vvv raïoç KÀauùtoç ra~ou uiàç ApvTjaŒT]ç n,a~Ep, y 

MaapKoç Kaatoç MaapKou uiàç IICOflEY'tiva, YY raïoç AtKlVtoÇ ra~ou uiàç 

{IICOflEY'tiva, y raïoç AtKivtoç ra~ou uiàç} L'tT1Àa'tiva {L} LaKÉpùcoç, Yac. 

10 AEUKtoÇ OùoÀUaKtoç AEUKiou uiàç ApvtijaŒT]ç, vv AEUKtoÇ Aapnoç AEUKiou uiàç y 

IIllmpia, yy raïoç Awa'toç ra~ou uiàç KÀU'tofliva, vv MaapKoç TuÀÀtoç MaapKou uiàç y 

KopvllÀia K1KÉpCOV, vv Koïv'tOç 'Â~toç MaapKou uiàç Kupiva, YV Koïv'tOç IIoflmlïoç Ko~v

'tou uiàç Apvijaallç 'Pou<poç, y AùÀoç KaaKÉÀtoç AÜÀou uiàç {6 uiàç} 'PcofllÀia, Yac. 

Koïv'tOç MUvUKtoÇ Kotv'tou uiàç TllPllPll'tiva 0ÉpflOÇ, vv MaapKoç IIonÀiKtoç vv 

15 MaapKou uiàç 'Opa'tia LKaiouaç, vv Thoç Maivtoç Thou uiàç vv AEflffivia, yAEUKtoÇ y 

KÀauùtoç AEUKlOU uiàç AEflcovia' vvvv nEpt (bv 'EpflOÙCOPOÇ 'OÀuvnixou uiàç iEpEÙÇ y 

AV<ptapaou oanç npo'tEpoV unà 'tflç auvKÀij'tou aUvflaxoÇ npOO"lWOpEUflÉ-

voç Èa'tiv, Kat AÀE~ŒllflOÇ 0EOÙCÛpOU uioç, ~llflaivE'tOç 0EO'tÉÀOU uioç, npw~Eu-

'tUt 'npconicov, Myouç Ènotijaav'to vvv Èn<E>i Èv 't0 'tflç flta8cûaEcoç VOflCOt Œ6'tat ai vv 

20 X&pat {u<n>E~EtPllflÉVat daiv}, uç AEUKtoÇ LuÀÀaç 8E&V à8ava'tcov iEp&V 'tEflEY&V 

<puÀaKflç eVEKEY auvEXCÛPllaEY, unE~EtPllflÉVat Eiaiv, yy 'tUu'taç 'tE 'tàç npoa-

oùouç, nEpi (bv ayE'tat 'tà npuYfla, AEUKtoÇ LUÀÀaç 't&t 8E&t Afl<ptapaCOt np<o>aCÛtpl

aEV oncoç unÈp 'tou'tcov 't&v xcop&v npoaoùov 't&t Ùllflocncûvn fli! 'tEÀ&cnV vvvvy 

Kat nEpt (bv AEUKtoÇ ~oflÉnoç Aivo~aÀ~oç YVV unÈp ùll~LOcncoV&v cinEY VVY 

25 Ènd Èv 't&t 'tflç flw8cûaEcoç VOflCOt a1)'tat ai X&pat unE~EtPllflÉVat daiv vvv 

uç AEUKtoÇ LUÀÀaç 8E&V à8ava'tcov iEp&V 'tEflEY&v <puÀaKflç evEKEV YYVV 

auvExcûPllaEY, vv 01hE 6 Afl<ptapaoç (bt a1)'tUt ai X&pat auvKExcoPllflÉVat y 

ÀÉyov'tat, 8EOÇ Èanv, oncoç 'tau'tUç 'taç xcûpaç KapniaÇEa8at È~fj y 

Î See Sherk, RDGE 23 = RGE 70; SIG3 747; IG VII 413. 
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'toue; oTJflommvUe;" vvv à1tà (J'\wpouÀ,iou yvmflTJe; yvmflTJV à1te<pTJvu-

30 /le9u" ô È1tÉyvro/lev, Tfjl auvKÀ.YP;rol1tpocmvoicro/lev, vv 'toiS,;o ô KUt vv 

eie; TfJV 't&v l)1tOflVllflU'trov oÉÀ,'tov Ku'texropicruflev" vvv 1tept xmpue; v 

'.Qpro1tiue;, 1tept ~e; àvnÀ,oyiu ~v 1tpàe; 'toue; oTJflommvue;, KU'tÙ 'tàv Tfje; v 

fllcr9mcreroe; VOflOV v uihlll)1te~etPllflÉVll Ècr'tiv, '(vu fli) 0 OTJflOmm-

vlle; ulni)v Kup1tiÇTJ'tUt KU'tÙ 'tà Tfje; auvKÀ.iJ'tou 06YflU È1tÉyvrofleV" 

35 èv 'tc{> 't~e; fllcr9mcreroe; vOflq> l)1te~etPTJflÉVllV oOKei clvUt oÜ'troe;" vvv 

ÈK'tOe; 'te Wl)'troV il et n 06YflU auvKÀ.iJ'tou UÙ'tOKpU'trop UÙ'tOKpUWpÉe; 't[ e] 

iJflÉ'tepot KU'tUÀ,oyfje; ge&v à9uvu'trov iep&v 'teflev&v 'te <pUÀ,UK~e; vv 

Kup1tiÇecr9Ut EoroKUV, Ku'tÉÀ,mOv" vv ÈK'tOe; 'te wl)'trov a Ae'OKWe; vvvv 

KopviJÀ,we; L'OÀ,À,Ue; U'OWKpU'trop à1tà auvPOUÀ,lOU yvmflTJe; ge&v vvvv 

40 àSuvu'trov iep&v 'teflev&v 'te <puÀ,u~e; EveKev Kup1tiÇecrSUt EoroKev v 

ô 'tà UÙ'tà iJ crUvKÀ.TJ'toe; È1teK'6procrev oÜ'te fle'tÙ mihu 06Yflun vvv 

cruvKÀ.l)'tou UKDpOV ÈyevfJSTJ" vv Ae'OKWe; KopvfJÀ,we; L'OÀ.À.Ue; à1tà auv

pouÀ,iou yvmfllle; yvmflTJV eipTJKÉVUt oOKet" vv Tfje; eùx~e; ù1to06creroe; VVY 

EveKev 't&l iepc{> Afl<P1UPUOU Xmpuv 1tpocr'tŒllflt 1tUv'tn 1tuvwSev 1tOOUe; 

45 xtÀ,ioue;, '(vu KUt UÜ'tTJ i] Xmpu '01tUpXn uauÀ,oe;" cûcru'O'troe; 't&t Sec{> Afl<PtUPUrot vvv 

Ku9teproKÉVUt 'tfje; 1toÀ,eroe; KUt 'tfje; xmpue; À,tflÉVrov 'te 't&v '.Qpro1tlrov v 

'tùe; 1tpocroooue; U1tucrue; de; wue; ày&vue; KUt 'tùe; Sucriue;, ae; '.Qpmltlot v 

auv'teÀ,oucrtv Sec{> Afl<PtUpurot, ofloiroe; oÈ KUt ae; av fle'tÙ mum Ù1tÈp Tfje; 

viKlle; KUt 'tfje; i]yefloviue; 'tou oi]floU 'tou 'Profluirov auv'teÀ,ÉCioumv, vvvvvv 

50 ÈK'tàe; àyp&v 't&v 'Epfloompou 'OÀ,UV1tlXOU uiou iepÉroe; Afl<P1UPUOU wu v 

~tÙ 'tÉÀ,oue; Èv'tfi <ptÀ.i<;r wu oiJflou 'tou 'Profluirov fleflevllKo'toe;" 1tept 'to'O

'tou wu 1tpUYfluwe; 06YflU auvKÀ.iJwu vv È1tt AeuKlou L'OÀ.À.U 'E1tu<ppooi'tou, 

KoIv'tou Me'tÉÀ,À,ou Eùcrepoue; Ù1tu'trov vv ÈlttKeKDproflÉVoV oOKei clvUt vvv 

o1tep i] crUvKÀ.TJ'toe; ÈooYfluncrev KUt de; 'toù'toue; 'toue; Myoue;" ocru 'te Se&t 

55 Afl<P1UPUrot KUt 't&t iepc{> uùwu v AeùKWe; KopvfJÀ,we; L'OÀ.À.Ue; à1tà au<v>pouÀ,iou v 

vmflTJe; 1tpocrmplcrev auvexmpllcrev, 'tù uù'tù i] crUvKÀ.TJ'toe; w'O'trot 't&l Se&t vv ooSfjVUt 

auvXroPTJ9~vUt i]yfJcrUW" èv 't&l au/lpouÀ,lrot 1tUp~cruv v oi m'not oï Èfl1tPUYflU'trov 

auflpepouÀ,euflÉvrov oÉÀ.'trot 1tpmTllt v 

Kllpmflun 'tecrcrupecrKUtoeKu'trot" 06YflU auvKÀ.iJ'tou 'tou'tO yevoflevov vv 

60 Ècrnv" 1tpà i]flep&v oeKuemù KUÀ,UVO&v Noevj3plrov èv KOfle'tlrot" v 
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ypa<pollÉvov napfjcrav vv Ti:wC; Maivtoc; Thov vioC; AEw:ovia, vv 

Koi'V'wC; 'PayKtoC; KoYV'wv vioC; KÂ.avota, raïoc; OùcrÉÀÀWC; raYov vv 

vioC; Kvpiva Oùappow' vv nEpi c1v MaapKoc; AEUKOÀÀOC;, raïoc; Kacrwc; 

ünœrot ÈnlyvoV'tEC; amlvymÀav nEpt 'D.pffiniac; xropac; Kat LroV 

65 ollll0crtffivrov Éamoùc; ÈnEyvffiKÉVar cûcrauTffiC; TTJV 'D.pffiniffiv v 

xropav unESElpllllÉVllv OOKEtV dvat KaTa TOV TfjC; Iltcr8rocrEffiC; VOlloV 

~lTJ OOKEtV LOÙC; 0llll0crtrovac; mÙTa KapniÇEcr8at· OÜTffiC; VVV 

Ka8ffic; av aÙT01C; ÈK TroV 01lllocriffiv npaYllâTffiv nicrTEroc; TE Lfjc; v 

ioiac; È<paiVETO, EOOSEV. Vacat. 
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APPENDIXD 
Chronology of Caesar's Titles and Honours1 

BCE 
69 - Quaestor of Further Spain 
65 - Curule Aedile 
64 - Iudex Quaestionis 
63 - Pontifex Maximus 
62 - Praetor 
61 - Proconsul of Further Spain; hailed Imperator 
59 - Consul 
58 - Proconsul of Cisalpine Gaul, Illyricum, and Transalpine Gaul 
57 - Imperator II 
55 - Imperator III 
54 - Renewed Proconsulship of Cisalpine Gaul, Illyricum, and Transalpine Gaul 
52 - Imperator IV 
49 - Declared Dictator (abdicated in December 49) 
48 - Consul II; declared Dictator II (October) 
47 - Dictator II (abdicated in September 47) 
46 - Consul III; appointed Dictator III (late April 46), designated Dictator for the 
following ten years (rei gerendae) 
45 - Consul IV; appointed Dictator IV (April); Imperator V 
44 - Consul V; proclaimed Dictator pelpetuus (Jan. 26 - Feb. 15) 
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1 Broughton, MRR II, 132, 158, 173, 180, 187-318, contains full details and sources of 
Caesar's positions and titles. 
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